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ABSTRACT 

Background 

In recent years the focus of pharmacy practice has changed from being primarily 'drug

centred to' one which is 'patient-centred' (El-Awady et al., 2006, p. l ). Developments in 

pharmacy curricula worldwide are reflecting this change. Pharmacy courses no longer 

concentrate primarily on theoretical content, but increasingly on the ability of students to 

apply their theoretical knowledge in practice. 

The South African Pharmacy Council (SAPC) requires that pharmacy education and 

training in South Africa equips pharmacists for the roles they will take on in practice. In 

order to accomplish this, the SAPC has prescribed competency unit standards for entry 

level pharmacists which may serve as a guide for pharmacy educators. A significant 

challenge in pharmacy education is the application of theory in practice settings 

(Bucciarelli et al., 2007), which possibly affects the ability of entry-level pharmacists to 

meet the SAPC unit standard competencies. The dire shortage of pharmacists in public 

sector health settings further emphasizes the need for a level of competency of entry level 

pharmacists so that they may enter the workplace ready to serve the medicine related 

needs of society. 

Service-learning is defined as experiential learning in which students engage in structured 

activities that address community needs and promote learning. The purpose of this study 

was to design, implement and evaluate a Service-learning in Pharmacy (SLIP) 

intervention which is intended to serve as a generic model which can be used in tertiary 

hospital pharmacies. The SLIP intervention aimed to promote student learning by 

providing opportunities for students to engage in structured activities, while 

simultaneously alleviating pharmacy workload. 

Methods 

The study was directed to UWC final year pharmacy students and pharmacists employed 

at a hospital pharmacy. Qualitative and quantitative research methods were used in 
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evaluating this pre- and post-intervention enqmry. Qualitative evaluation methods 

included pre- and post- focus group discussions with students to assess student 

knowledge and expectations of SLIP. Covert observation of pharmacists was used to 

assess current views and receptivity toward student activities during the SLIP course. 

Quantitative evaluation methods included pre- and post-intervention student competency 

assessments in areas of hospital pharmacy practice (compounding, dispensing and 

clinic/ward pharmacy), and pre- and post-intervention questionnaires which assessed 

pharmacists' views and receptivity toward SLIP. 

Results 

Students (n=16) and pharmacists (n=9) who were involved in the intervention comprised 

the study cohort. 

Qualitative: Pre-intervention, students indicated a lack of confidence and apprehension 

toward SLIP. Pharmacy managers were anxious about lack of time and space and the 

additional burden of training students. Post- intervention, students experienced a sense of 

professionalism and could connect with varied theoretical knowledge. They were both 

enthusiastic about this style of learning ("saw the pharmacy profession with new eyes") 

and realized the need for more skills development in clinical pharmacy. Pharmacists' 

receptivity to SLIP increased once student contribution to service delivery became 

evident. 

Quantitative: Student competency in areas of hospital pharmacy practice increased as a 

result of their participation in the Tygerberg SLIP model. Students also made a valuable 

contribution to service delivery at Tygerberg hospital pharmacy. This was quantified as 

the total number of services in compounding (n= 807), dispensing (n=2090) and 

clinic/ward services (n= 3 7). 

Conclusion 

The SLIP intervention resulted in improved perceptions and receptivity of pharmacists to 

service learning initiatives. Students' level of competency increased in hospital pharmacy 
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practice and they contributed to service delivery at Tygerberg hospital pharmacy. Further 

studies are needed to evaluate the impact of the SLIP model on patient care and health 

outcomes. 

Key Words 

• Service-learning 

• Undergraduate pharmacy curriculum 

• Hospital pharmacy 

• Integrated learning 
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CHAPTER1 

INTRODUCTION 

Pharmacy as a profession is in a transitional state. Its focus is changing from merely the 

dispensing of medicines to that concerned with the safe, effective and appropriate use of 

medication and enhanced pharmacy services to patients. (Sharma, Dua, Singh Sara, 

Samad, & Yadav, 2008). This orientation toward patient-centeredness is known as 

pharmaceutical care (ASHP, 1993). 

Reflection of this change can be seen in pharmacy curricula worldwide. Traditional 

pharmacy education characterized by 'didactic, subject-orientated and knowledge-based 

teaching' is developing to introduce more appropriate methods of learning and teaching 

(El-Awady, Moss, Mottram & O'Donnell, 2006, p.l). Pharmacy education is responsible 

for preparing students to enter into the practice of pharmacy and function with the values 

necessary to serve society as ethical, learning professionals. Pharmacy education should 

provide: 

• General education in sciences and humanities. 

• A foundation in biological, clinical, biomedical, chemical, and administrative and 

social sciences as well as ethical and legal issues pertaining to pharmacy practice. 

• Skills development in communication and problem-solving in a variety of 

pharmacy practice settings and environments. 

• Exposure to pharmacy practice settings, including community pharmacy, hospital 

pharmacy and pharmaceutical industry (Wertheimer, 1994, p.35s). 

The transition of pharmacy practice emphasis toward the patient, coupled with 

inadequacies of pharmacy education to keep up with this transition has caused the 

average pharmacy student entering the workplace to seem somewhat 'under prepared' 

(Frieslaar, 2002, p.5). While schools of pharmacy have been able to effect curricular 

revision, they have not yet focused on optimizing the amalgamation of general and 

professional education to better prepare patient-centred pharmacists (ACCP, 2000). The 

 

 

 

 



role of the South African Pharmacy Council (SAPC) includes the registration of 

pharmacists and the development of competency standards for use in the accreditation of 

pharmacy educational programs (Summers et al., 2001). The SAPC has developed a set 

of seven competency unit standards for entry-level pharmacists (Table 1 ), (Republic of 

South Africa, 2000). These unit standards may serve as a guide for pharmacist employees 

and employers, as well as for pharmacy faculty as they implement curricular changes tha,t 

would produce professionals prepared to fulfil the evolving role of a pharmacist. The 

SAPC envisions the future of the pharmacy profession to encompass both scientific and 

civic responsibility (Summers et al, 2001). The pharmacy profession is however 

characterized by significant manpower shortages (Summers et al., 2001), leaving a 56% 

vacancy rate in public sector pharmacy posts (SAPC, 2006) and much needed services in 

public sector pharmacies (Bheekie, Adonis, & Daniels, 2007), which possibly creates a 

barrier to social responsibility of pharmacists. 

Service-learning is a teaching approach that aids health professionals and academic 

institutions in facilitating curricular changes to augment the competency of pharmacy 

graduates (Bheekie et al, 2007). Service-learning is seen as a form of practical learning 

with the following attributes: 

• Addresses actual community needs. 

• Institutes a relationship between the community and the academic institution. 

• Supports the fostering of community responsibility. 

• ls incorporated into the curriculum. 

• Provides structured time for reflection on the service experience. 

• Attempts to strike a balance between services provided and learning that takes 

place (Peters & MacKinnon III et al., 2004). 

As a multi-faceted teaching approach, service-learning has successfully led to an 

improved professional competency of pharmacy students. A generic service-learning 

model for tertiary hospitals has not yet been implemented in South Africa. 
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1.1 Aim 

The aim of this study was to design, implement and evaluate a service-learning model for 

final year pharmacy students at a tertiary hospital pharmacy. 

The main objectives of the study were: 

• to assess pharmacists' existing views of and receptivity toward service learning 

in a tertiary hospital pharmacy 

• to assess the competency level of final year pharmacy students m areas of 

hospital pharmacy practice: Dispensing; Clinic/ward Pharmacy and Compounding 

• to design and implement a multi-faceted educational intervention to address 

possible gaps in the undergraduate pharmacy curriculum and contribute to service 

delivery at public tertiary hospital 

1.2 Chapter description 

Chapter 2 provides a background to service-learning and reviews its application in 

pharmacy curricula. Pharmacy practice and training of pharmacists in South Africa is 

discussed. 

Chapter 3 provides a summary of qualitative and quantitative research methods. An 

outline describing the details of the design, implementation and evaluation of the 

SLIP model is given, and the research methods employed in this study are discussed. 

Chapter 4 provides the results of the baseline study. Pharmacists' and students' 

views and receptivity toward SLIP before implementation of the SLIP model are 

discussed. In addition, the competency of final year pharmacy students in areas of 

hospital pharmacy practiced is assessed. 

Chapter 5 provides the results of pharmacist and student acceptability of the SLIP 

model, and student competency in areas of hospital pharmacy practice, after 

implementation of the SLIP model. Student contribution to service delivery at 

Tygerberg hospital pharmacy by is also shown. 
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Chapter 6 discusses the overall findings of the study. Emphasis is placed on the 

similarities or differences in pre- and post- data obtained from implementation of the 

SLIP model. 

1.3 Use of Personal pronoun 

In this thesis I use the personal pronoun, instead of 'the researcher' or 'the author'. This 

enabled me to capture the incidents to strongly resemble that of the actual situation. 

1.4 Referencing 

The American Psychological Association (APA) style of referencing is employed in this 

dissertation and appears in parenthesis in the text. 
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CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter provides a synopsis of the philosophy of service-learning and its prevalence 

and processes in pharmacy curricula. The challenges involved in service-learning in 

pharmacy as well benefits to service-learning partners are discussed. Further, pharmacy 

practice in South Africa is reviewed. 

2.l Overview of Service-learning 

Service-learning is an educational approach which integrates academic study with service 

to the community. Essentially, it is the merging of two complex aspects: the 'service' 

aspect, as seen in community action; and the 'learning' aspect, as seen in efforts to learn 

from community experiences and to link that which is learnt to existing academic 

knowledge (Stanton, 2008, p2). Through addressing community needs, students enhance 

their understanding of theoretical concepts and develop a sense of civic responsibility and 

sensitivity to societal needs. While service-learning was first conceptualized in the 1960s 

and 1970s, it only became accepted and recognized as a branch of higher education 

curricula in the 1990s (Stanton, Giles & Cruz, 1999). Around the same time, South 

Africa was undergoing radical political transformation which called for societal change at 

all levels. Service-learning became an attractive innovation to South African higher 

education institutions as they played a role in reconstruction of previously disadvantaged 

communities (Stanton, 2008). 

Jacoby (1996, p.8) presents a widely accepted definition of service-learning as 'a form of 

experiential education in which students engage in activities that address human and 

community needs together with structured opportunities intentionally designed to 

promote student learning and development.' Service-learning in South Africa is a 

Community Higher Education Services Partnerships (CHESP) initiative to collaborate 

higher education institutions, local communities and the service sectors to address 
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national reconstruction and development through teaching, research and training 

(Lazarus, 2007). 

2.2 Reflection in Service-learning 

'More than volunteerism, service-learning combines community work with classroom 

instruction, emphasizing reflection as well as action. It empowers students by making 

them responsible in a real world context, while giving them support, encouragement, 

information and skills to be effective' (Rosenberg, 2001. p 8.). As seen in Kolb's (1984) 

experiential learning cycle (Figure 2.2), service-learning involves conceptualization of an 

activity, experimentation and actual experience of the activity, followed by reflection. 

The 'learning' aspect of service-learning is said to occur through reflection on the 

experience. Reflection and action are thus distinct characteristics of service-learning. 

Figure 2.2: Kolb's Experiential Learning cycle 

Reflection 

Exoerience 

Active experimentation 

Conceplualizallon 

~"=' Bhttkio c< Af •• 2006 

"Reflection is the glue that holds service-learning together to provide optimal educative 

experiences" (Eyler, Giles, & Schmeide, 1996, p.16). The writing of journals is a 

common reflective activity in service-learning courses (Bringle & Hatcher, 200 I). Types 

of journals include personal journals, dialogue journals and critical incident journals 

among others. The advantages of journals are that they are undemanding to assign, and 

that they present a way for students to convey their thoughts and feelings about their 

service experiences. Further, it is a way to link personal learning with course content. The 

disadvantages of journals include that they may be difficult to score, and that they often 
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are seen merely as a 'log of events' rather than a reflective activity. (Bringle & Hatcher, 

2001, p.l). 

Portfolios serve as a means for reflection and a valuable assessment instrument for 

service-learning. They can be used to reflect the students' professional progress from the 

commencement of a program through to completion, and to assess application and 

evaluation of knowledge and skills (Drab et al, 2004). 

2.3 Benefits associated with Service-learning 

2.3.1 Benefits for Academic Institution 

Service-learning modules have been shown to contribute to the personal development of 

teaching staff, as well as having the effect of enhanced teaching methods and improved 

knowledge of assessments. Further, service-learning modules have presented research 

opportunities for academic staff and have enabled staff to network both within the 

academic institution and with community partners (Lazarus 2007). 

Academic benefits of service-learning modules for students involve the opportunity to 

apply theoretical knowledge into practice, improved writing skills and fostering the 

ability to think at a conceptual level. On a social level, students benefit through 

developing communication skills and an improved tolerance to different cultures and 

races (Lazarus 2007). 

2.3.2 Benefits for Service Partners 

The most apparent benefit for service partners would be the additional help that students 

offer, enabling the service partners to provide 'more services, or more effective services' 

as a result of the additional help (Nemire, Margulis, & Frenzel-Sheperd, 2004). Another 

benefit is an 'enhanced image' for the service-partner as a link with a university can 

impart credibility just by association (Nemire et al 2004). 
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2.3.3 Community benefits of Service-learning 

Mouton and Wildschutt (2002) have identified the need for "serious consideration of the 

community voice" (Nduna, 2007, p. 70) in service-learning endeavours. Most research 

has been conducted on student outcomes rather than community benefits. Mitchell and 

Rautenbach (2005) have found the lack of research on the community dimension to be a 

significant omission in the literature. In attempting to fill this gap in the literature, Nduna 

(2007) studied the community partners' views about service-learning practices in relation 

to community needs, benefits to student performance and in relation to areas of 

improvement of service-learning practices in the community. It was found that the 

positive outcomes of service-learning overshadow the negative aspects, and that 

involving community partners in service-learning planning, implementation and 

evaluation helps to ensure optimal outcomes. Positive outcomes for the community 

partners included free skills transfer, gaining of new knowledge and getting additional 

help where there are limited human resources. 

2.4 Challenges associated with Service-learning 

2.4.1 Human Resources 

The successful implementation of a service-learning module is not without challenges. 

Failure to recognize administrative issues including the need for additional personnel to 

organize and facilitate service-learning may hamper the success of the module (Bheekie 

et al, 2007). Rubin (2001, p.16) describes the course development for service-learning as 

having seven steps for faculty members: 

1. Define service-learning outcomes. 

2. Define personal scholarship outcomes. 

3. Plan community collaboration. 

4. Design the course. 

5. Arrange logistics and create forms. 

6. Reflect, analyze and deliver. 

7. Perform assessment and evaluation of and among all critical audiences. 
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Permission to conduct service-learning is to be acquired from both faculty and the service 

partners. The availability of time and human resources is required for curriculum design 

and facilitation of the module at service-learning sites. Students and academic staff 

involved in service-learning also have teaching and other school activities occupying 

their time. Both time and monetary resources need to be committed to service-learning, 

and relationships between the healthcare centres and the school need to be developed in 

order to minimize faculty time spent at the health centre (Bheekie et al, 2007). 

2.4.2 Perceived attitude among faculty and service partners 

Service-learning may be met with disparaging stances and opposition by key stakeholders 

including pharmacy faculty members and service agencies. 

Faculty: Support at a faculty level can be met by negative attitudes that may act as a 

barrier to the implementation of a service-learning module. Faculty members may 

dismiss the idea because they see internships as service-learning. Another perception is 

that "service is volunteerism - we are lowering our standards to give academic credit for 

service" (O'Byrne, 2001, p.81). Service is seen as taking students' time and attention 

away from learning course content. Service-learning may also be seen as additional 

workload for faculty due to its demands of time and effort (O'Byrne, 2001). 

Service Partners: Service partners may display reluctance and objection to service

learning initiatives due to perceptions that students would interfere with routine work at 

the service sites (Bheekie et al., 2007). Alternatively, service partners may see students 

merely as volunteers or a source of "free help". Service partners need to be reminded that 

service-learning is not merely a volunteer programme, but a credit bearing academic 

course. Students receive credit for meeting the required course goals and objectives in 

their participation in service-learning (Nemire et al, 2003). 
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2.5 Service-learning in pharmacy cnrricnla 

Service-learning is not a new concept in pharmacy curricula. Internationally and 

nationally, several schools of pharmacy offer service-learning courses. Many of these 

courses differ in terms of the service-learning sites, activities and evaluations. 

At the University of Pittsburgh's school of pharmacy, service-learning is incorporated 

into the post-graduate curriculum (Pharm. D), rather than the undergraduate curriculum, 

and service-learning activities occur at various community organizations such as 

disability homes, shelters and mental health centres rather than at community and hospital 

pharmacies. For first year students, sites that require "non-pharmacy" work are preferred. 

The goal of service-learning is to allow students to develop a sense of social 

responsibility, practice communication skills and work in culturally diverse 

environments. Student learning occurs informally through written exercises and verbal 

discussions. A portfolio that is to be maintained throughout their undergraduate study 

serves as a service-learning assessment tool (Drab et al, 2004). 

At the Eugene Applebaum College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, the service-learning 

course involves students in service of elderly people who are affected by intricate health 

needs, isolation and diminished quality oflife. The course objectives include: 

• Recognizing the importance of serving the community. 

• Increased awareness of patient needs for social support. 

• Being able to form relationships across human differences. 

Student assessment occurs through reflection in journals, in-class assessments and group 

sessions. An assessment of the service-learning course found that students valued 

experiential learning and reported an increased sensitivity to aged individuals and their 

hardships (Schumann et al, 2004). 

The School of Pharmacy-Worcester, University of Massachusetts also has a civic 

approach to service-learning. Prior to starting the course, students are required to choose 

their preference for community service from a list and description of service-learning 

sites. Students are assigned to sites which closely resemble their preferences. Non-
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phannacy service-learning activities are also offered here. These include tutoring and 

mentoring children in public schools, assisting with a soup kitchen and a food and 

clothing distribution centre (Kearney, 2003). 

In the South African milieu, a service-learning elective incorporating health promotion 

was designed and implemented at Rhodes University. In order to prepare pharmacy 

students for their changing role, the school of pharmacy aimed to provide students with 

the opportunity to carry out 'critical cross-field outcomes', and to educate the community 

in order to prevent and manage chronic health conditions including Diabetes, Asthma and 

Hypertension (Karakezi, 2007). 

In 2002, the University of the Western Cape's (UWC) school of pharmacy engaged in the 

development of a service-learning module in Pharmacotherapy (Bheekie, 2006). Existing 

learning objectives and activities were adapted to support the implementation of the 

Pharmacotherapy service-learning module at five Community Health Centres (CHCs). In 

2005, service-learning was introduced at 2 academic hospitals (Groote Schuur and Red 

Cross Hospitals), as well as at a pre-packing and a quality control laboratory. Among the 

learning objectives for these sites were: 

• to develop skills in appropriate medicine use, 

• to develop competence in critical analysis of prescriptions, therapeutic 

counselling, 

• to practice good manufacturing practices (GMP) in pharmacy and 

• to acquire knowledge of Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) (Bheekie, 2006). 

Envisioned for the SLIP module was the establishment of a triad relationship (Figure 2.4) 

between the UWC School of Pharmacy, Pharmacy Services (Western Cape) and the 

community, with reciprocal gain between the partners (Bheekie, 2006). 
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Figure 2.4: Tripartite Partnership: Consists of the School of Phannacy (students), 

community (patients) and the pharmaceutical services (staff) at public sector health 

facilities. 

Pharmaceutical 
Services (staff) 

School of Pharmacy (students) 

Core of 
serv1ce
learning 

Community 
(Patients) 

Bheekie (2006) found that the UWC service-learning initiative allowed pharmacy 

students the opportunity to apply theoretical concepts in a real-world setting and enabled 

the development of essential skills in pharmacy application. 

2.6 Pharmacy Practice in South Africa 

In South Africa, pharmacy practitioners are registered with the South African Pharmacy 

Council - a statutory body established by Parliament to control the pharmacy profession 

and its functions in terms of the Pharmacy Act, (Republic of South Africa, 1974) as 

amended. Pharmacy is the profession concerned with the discovery, development, 

production and distribution of medicines. The SAPC presents the underlying philosophy 

of pharmacy as 'a dynamic, information-driven, patient-orientated profession', committed 

to fulfilling the healthcare needs of South Africa by being the 'custodians of medicines 

and advising on safe, rational and appropriate use of medicines' (SAPC, 2008). The 

scope of practice of pharmacists in South Africa is described in the Regulations to the 

Pharmacy Act to include the following activities: 

• provision of patient information and advice (pharmaceutical care) 

• manufacturing, compounding and distribution of medicines 
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• accurate dispensing of medicines 

• ensuring safe and effective use of medicines 

• provision of pharmacist-initiated therapy 

• provision of clinical pharmacy services 

• aseptic (sterile) dispensing services E.g. oncology, chemotherapy 

• provision of medicine related information and advice and 

• promotion of public health (SAPC, 2008) 

Types of pharmacy practice areas include hospital, retail, pharmaceutical manufacturing 

industry, clinics, nursing homes and regulatory agencies (SAPC, 2008). 

2.6.1 Hospital Pharmacy 

The practice of pharmacy m hospital settings includes the monitoring of medicine 

regimens of the individual patient (clinical pharmacy), the compounding of 

pharmaceutical preparations, provision of pharmaceuticals to nursing stations (e.g. wards) 

and the provision of information to health professionals including nurses and doctors. The 

following services are among those which are rendered by pharmacy staff in a hospital 

pharmacy: 

• Taking responsibility for the patient's medicine related needs by dispensing 

medicines from a prescription. 

• Compounding and preparation of medicines. 

• Repackaging medicines into patient-ready packs. 

• Promoting public health. 

• Aseptic practices for preparation of chemotherapeutic agents (SAPC, 2008). 

2.6.2 Dispensing 

The GPP presents dispensing as a 3 phased process: 

PHASE I: Interpretation and evaluation of the prescription. 

PHASE2: 

PHASE 3: 

Preparation and labelling of the prescribed medicine. 

Instruction and information to the patient to ensure the safe and 

effective use of medicines (SAPC, 2008). 
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Phase I involves the receipt of the prescription and verification of the integrity thereof. 

This includes identifying the patient for whom the medicine is intended, as well as the 

prescriber. It also includes correctly identifying the medicine, dosage, strength, 

pharmaceutical form and duration of treatment as well as ensuring the legality of the 

prescription. Assessment of the prescription is done to ensure the safety of medicine use 

and detect possible drug interactions, contra-indications and therapeutic duplication, all 

of which can cause significant harm to a patient. 

Phase 2 involves selecting, preparing and labelling the medicine m an accurate and 

complete manner. 

Phase 3 involves structuring information and advice to patients about their medicines. 

This information must be tailored to meet the needs of the individual patient. Patient 

information is vital to ensure the correct safe use of medicines (SAPC, 2008). 

2.6.3 Compounding 

Compounding refers to the practice of preparing customised medicines for patients. 

Essentially, in order to suit patients' needs, drugs are modified into a form that differs 

from its original form. For example, if a manufacturer prepares a drug in only a tablet 

form, the compounding pharmacist may make a medicated lollipop from the tablet form. 

The lollipop thus contains the same drug, and patients who have difficulty swallowing do 

not take the tablet, but suck on the lollipop instead (Stanley Apothecary Compounding 

Pharmacy, n.d.). Compounding requires trained personnel, suitable equipment, correct 

materials (ingredients), containers, labels and suitable storage. An approved procedure, 

commonly known as the working formula or 'recipe' for the compounding must be 

written up in an instructional form (SAPC, 2008). 

2.6.4 Pre-packing 

Pre-packing refers to the repackaging of medicines from bulk containers into smaller 

packs which are ready for patient use. Dosage units such as tablets must be counted 

manually or electronically. Pre-packing must be performed in accordance with Good 

Manufacturing and Distribution practices (SAPC, 2008). 
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2.6.5 Ward Pharmacy 

Ward pharmacy is a patient-orientated service in which a pharmacist becomes an integral 

part of the healthcare team. The pharmacist's role includes communicating with doctors 

and nurses to promote safety, efficacy and the cost-effective use of medicines. Ward 

pharmacy also entails the distribution of medicine to wards, departments and theatres. It 

involves regular stock-checking by pharmacy personnel to ensure correct stock rotation 

(SAPC, 2008). 

2.6.6 Clinical pharmacy 

Clinical pharmacy entails applying one's pharmaceutical expertise in order to maximize 

medicine efficacy and minimize medicine toxicity in individual patients (SAPC, 2008). 

Clinical pharmacy involves both the management of medicines in the ward and playing a 

part in individual patient care through providing medicine-related information and 

participating in problem-solving activities (SAPC, 2008). 

Exposure of pharmacy students to the structured dispensing process, compounding of 

pharmaceuticals and clinic/ward pharmacy activities could better prepare them for the 

workplace. 

2. 7 Patient-centred pharmacy practice 

Pharmacists are gradually embracing the changing philosophy of practice which is 

centred on the patient rather than the product. This patient-centeredness, known as 

Pharmaceutical Care, is the 'direct, responsible provision of medication-related care for 

the purpose of achieving definite outcomes that improve a patient's quality of life' 

(ASHP, 1993). However, the shift from a product-based approach to a patient-based 

approach remains a controversial matter, and prompts serious consideration of the 

professionalism of pharmacy practitioners. Despite their opposing protests, pharmacists 

seem to have lent credibility to the portrayal of their image as being profit-orientated, 

'fee-for-product' practitioners who are driven by monetary incentives rather than patient

centred intentions (Williams, 2006, p.1286). In a contrasting judgement between the 

South African Health Ministry and representatives from the South African 
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pharmaceutical industry, Judge Sachs provides a sympathetic view of the pharmacy 

profession: 

"The familiar figures of the township or Main Road Chemist or the 

white-coated person behind the medicines counter at the far end of 

the chain store. These men and women are by vocation dedicated 

people who express themselves through their work and are publicly 

identffied by the concern they show in their relationships with their 

customers. With their professional skill and human concern, they 

calm anxieties and turn their places of work into important ports 

of call/or wide sectors of the community''. 

- Judge Sachs (Williams, 2006) 

Patient-centred practice thus forms a key element in the professionalism of pharmacists. 

Pharmaceutical care is an important concept that represents growth of the phannacy 

profession beyond the product, and beyond clinical phannacy, medication preparation 

and dispensing. While these activities still make up a significant portion of the 

pharmacist's role, the profession must expand to include pharmaceutical care (ASHP, 

1993). 

2.8 Pharmacy Education and Training 

The SAPC requires that 'the education and training of pharmacists in South Africa must 

equip them for the roles they have to undertake in practice ' (SAPC, 2008, p.1 ), and must 

be in line with the prescribed unit standards for entry-level pharmacists" (Table 2.8) 

(Republic of South Africa, 2000). 

Table 2.8: SAPC Entry Level (EL) Unit Standards for pharmacists 
! Unit standard 

EL 1 
Organize and control the manufacturing, compounding and packaging of 

pharmaceutical products. 

EL2 Organize the procurement, storage and distribution of pharmaceutical 
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materials and products. 
--"-

EL3 
Dispense and ensure the optimal use of medicines prescribed to the 

patient. 

EL4 
Provide pharmacist-initiated care to the patient to ensure the optimal use 

of medicines. 

EL5 i Provide information and education on healthcare and medicines. 

EL6 Promote community health and provide related information and advice. 

EL7 Participate in research to ensure optimal use of medicines. 

Pharmacy training in South Africa is provided by eight pharmacy schools which have 

been approved by the SAPC. On the successful completion of four years of full-time 

study, the student is awarded a Bachelor of Pharmacy degree. The SAPC prescribes the 

four major subjects for the course to be: 

I. Pharmaceutics: the branch of science concerned with the preparation and dosage 

of medicinal products (Dox, Melonni, & Eisner, 1985). 

2. Pharmacology: the branch of science concerned with the unified study of all 

aspects of the interaction of drugs and their effect on living organisms (Dox et al., 

1985). 

3. Pharmacy Practice 

4. Pharmaceutical Chemistry (Republic of South Africa, 1974). 

The graduate must then complete a compulsory 12 month internship followed by 12 

months of community service prior to registration as a qualified pharmacist (Republic of 

South Africa, 1974). The most important outcome of training should be a skilled 

productive workforce. Undergraduate pharmacy courses should be designed to address 

each unit standard. In order to prepare pharmacy students better for their working 

environment, members of the Department of Pharmacy at the University of the North 

suggest that the training institution, government and the SAPC work together to sensitize 

pharmacy students to the health system through adequate clinical exposure and 

experiential learning (Dambisya, Modipa, & Legodi, 2005). 
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In order to meet SAPC requirements pharmacy students may engage in experiential 

learning programmes at community pharmacies and/or public sector healthcare facilities. 

Their technical competency may be assessed formatively, or by the use of summative 

processes. 

2.8.1. Aspects of assessment and evaluation 

Educational assessments reflect the amount of learning that individual students have done 

and serve as an accountability tool for both students and education systems (Hunt & 

Pellegrino, 2002). Assessments and evaluation allow the instructor to determine the 

extent to which a student has attained an educational objective. Assessments may be 

summative or formative. Summative assessments determine students' knowledge and 

skills at a given point in time, and are usually used at the end of a unit of teaching, from 

which it may be used to compile progress reports. (Jnstructional Resources Unit, 2006). 

Examples of summative assessments for service-learning include oral or written tests and 

reflective assignments (Higher Education Quality Committee, 2006). Formative 

assessments focus on learning process and produces information which may be used to 

improve learning (Instructional Resources Unit, 2006). Reflection sessions, peer 

evaluation and the use of pre-designed assessment sheets include formative assessment 

methods which may be used in service-learning programmes (Higher Education Quality 

Committee, 2006). 

2.8.2 Scope of Practice of pharmacy students 

The scope of practice of pharmacy personnel refers to acts or services which may be 

legally performed by personnel as relevant to the category in which they are registered. 

The scope of practice differs for a pharmacist, a pharmacist intern, a pharmacist assistant 

(basic and post-basic), and pharmacy student. The scope of practice for pharmacy 

students who have successfully completed their second year of study includes all the 

services or acts pertaining to the scope of practice of a pharmacist's assistant (post-basic) 

(Appendix!), under the direct personal supervision of a pharmacist in a pharmacy. Direct 

personal supervision means guidance and support by a pharmacist whilst physically 

present in the pharmacy (Republic of South Africa, 1974). 
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2.9 The Pharmacy Crisis 

Worldwide, the dire shortage of human resources for healthcare poses a significant hurdle 

to achieving the 'three millennium development goals: to reduce child mortality, improve 

maternal health and combat HIV AIDS and other diseases' (World Health Rep01t 2006, 

p.19). South Africa also faces a major crisis with regard to human resources for 

healthcare. There is a shortage of professionals in the country coupled with a skewed 

distribution to the private healthcare sectors (Padarath, Ntuli, & Berthiaum, 2003/4)). 

The distribution of pharmacists between the private and public sectors reflects significant 

inequities. More than I 0 OOO pharmacists were registered with the SAPC in 2003, of 

which approximately only I I% were employed in the public sector (Padarath et al, 

2003/4). 

Nationally the public sector distribution is 3.1 pharmacists per 100 OOO population 

(Padarath, Ntuli, & Berthiaum, 2003/4) with a 56% vacancy rate in public sector 

pharmacist posts (SAPC, 2006). South Africa faces considerable shortage of pharmacists. 

This shortage has a negative impact on pharmaceutical service delivery. Reports of 

exhaustingly long queues at public sector facility phannacies are common. Queues are 

considered to be shocking with hundreds of people standing in line. In the Western Cape, 

patient waiting times for medicine were found to be up to 12 hours in some cases (Ntuli, 

2007). Inadequate pharmaceutical service delivery in the public sector has been the 

subject of media attention. Media reports have highlighted that long queues for 

medication are a "bitter pill to swallow", due to the struggle of hospital authorities to fill 

vacant pharmacy posts (Ryan & Peters, 2007). 

2.10 Continuing Professional Development (CPD) for pharmacists 

Human resource development and continuing professional development (CPD) for 

pharmacy personnel is supported by the SAPC and outlined in the Code of Conduct for 

Pharmacists and other persons registered in terms of the Pharmacy Act (Department of 

Health, 2006a). According to the Pharmacy Code of Conduct, CPD is defined as 'the 

process by which pharmacists continuously enhance their knowledge, skills and personal 

qualities throughout their professional careers.' Successful professionals must stay 
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abreast of current knowledge, legislative policies and practices (Department of Health, 

2006a, p. 5). Service-learning presents CPD opportunities for pharmacists as they take 

on the role of mentors and role models to student pharmacists, thereby acquiring 

instructional and mentoring skills (American Pharmacists Association & National 

Association of Chain Drug Stores Foundation, 2007). In addition, pharmacist preceptors 

report that they too gain knowledge from student pharmacists, who may share novel 

knowledge or skills that they have acquired the classroom or at previous sites. 

Pharmacists find the mentoring of students to be both personally and professionally 

rewarding (American Pharmacists Association & National Association of Chain Drug 

Stores Foundation, 2007). 

2.11 Health Services in the Western Cape 

The South African health system consists of a large, under-resourced, over-used public 

sector which provides for eighty percent of the population, while a smaller private sector 

serves the remaining twenty percent (Ntuli & Day, 2004). The private sector employs 

sixty percent of the country's doctors and more than seventy percent of its pharmacists 

(Padarath et al 2003/4). The public health system in the Cape Metropole consists of 11 

health sub-districts which are serviced by the Department of Health through the 

Metropole District Health Services (MDHS), primary healthcare services and secondary 

and tertiary hospitals (Haynes & Hall, 2002). 

Primary healthcare refers to a set of prescribed services which are generally either the 

first point of contact for patient care, or the provision of follow-up care. Primary 

healthcare services are provided by the Provincial Government of the Western Cape 

(PGWC) and City Health, and falls within the skills base of a professional nurse, 

technician, mid-level worker or community health worker. The intervention of a 

specialist is not required for primary care. A Community Health Centre (CHC) is an 

example of a primary healthcare facility (Department of Health, 2006b ). 

Secondary care refers to services which are generally beyond the scope of primary care 

and requires the input of a registered specialist. The intervention of specialists as well as 
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general medical services is required. A 'Level 2' hospital is an example of secondary 

health care (Department of Health, 2006b). 

Tertiary care is beyond the normal scope of specialist and requires the service of a 

registered sub-specialist. Both specialist and sub-specialist care is provided (National 

Department of Health, 2006b ). An academic hospital, such as Tygerberg hospital is an 

example of a tertiary hospital (Cummins, 2002). 
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CHAPTER2 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Qualitative and quantitative research methods were used in this descriptive study. Section 

A provides an overview of research methods, while Section B describes how these 

methods were used in the study. The target groups of the study were: 

(i) A cohort ofUWC fourth(final) year pharmacy students 

(ii) Pharmacists employed at a tertiary hospital pharmacy 

Section A: Review of Study Methods 

Descriptive studies are commonly carried out to report on the background or context of a 

situation and may be used to describe what is prevalent regarding a programme (Kumar, 

2005). Qualitative and quantitative research methods may be employed in descriptive 

research. 

3.1 Qualitative Research Methods 

Qualitative research can be defined as 'any kind of research which produces findings that 

is not arrived at by means of statistical procedures' (Strauss and Corbin, 1990, p.17). 

Qualitative research encompasses the subjective understandings of target group members 

about that which is happening around them. It is an in-depth description of events and 

collecting, analyzing and interpreting data is done by observing what people do and say 

(Neuman, 2000). 

Pauly (1991, p. 7) describes qualitative research as a five-step process: finding a topic; 

formulating the research question; gathering evidence; interpreting the evidence and 

telling the researcher's story. Direct observation, recorded speech or behaviour, video or 

audio tapes and interviews are qualitative research processes. Different types of data that 

may be included during a qualitative enquiry include jotted notes, full field notes, 

interview and focus group transcripts as well as the researcher's own records and a field 

diary which gives a chronology of the events witnessed in the research. (Pope et al, 
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2000). Qualitative research seeks to explore an in-depth understanding of the behaviour 

of the culture under study. 

3.2 Quantitative Research Methods 

Quantitative measurement provides data which is objective, numerical and statistically 

valid. Procedures that are likely to produce quantified and possibly generalized 

conclusions are used (Bell, 1993). Quantitative data measures facts and focuses on 

variables (Neuman, 2003). Numerical data can be statistically analyzed to test hypotheses 

(Armstrong, Calnan & Grace 1990). 

3.3 Triangulation 

Triangulation describes the use of more than one method to understand the research topic 

(Creswell, Fetters & lvankova, 2004). Looking at an object of research from multiple 

perspectives provides researchers and theorists with more comprehensive understanding 

about the object of study (Silverman, 2004). Methodological triangulation is used to 

exploit the strengths of qualitative and quantitative approaches (Miller & Brewer, 2003), 

and has the advantage of producing understanding of the topic under investigation in 

ways that cannot be realized by use of a single method (Bernard, 1994). 

3.4 Mixing of research methods 

Researchers often merge qualitative and quantitative methods to gain a deeper 

understanding of the research topic to explore the strengths of each (Miller & Brewer, 

2003). Qualitative and quantitative data are united into a single study and the data may be 

combined in four ways: 

1. Qualitative methods are used to develop quantitative instruments. 

2. Qualitative methods can be employed to clarify quantitative results. 

3. A qualitative study can be augmented by quantitative data. 

4. The study may be carried out by using qualitative and quantitative methods 

simultaneously and equally (Steckler, McLeroy, Goodman, Bird & McCormick, 

1992). 
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3.5 The Research Design 

A research design is a 'procedural plan that is adopted by the researcher to answer 

questions validly, objectively, accurately and economically' (Kumar, 2005, p.84). It can 

also be seen as a blueprint detailing how a study is to be completed (Thyer, 1993).The 

research design has two main functions: 

1. The development of an operational plan and logistical arrangements to complete 

the study. 

2. Ensuring that this plan is of sufficient quality that it produces data that is valid, 

accurate and objective (Kumar, 2005). 

3.6 Data collection methods 

Several data collection methods may be employed in a mixed method study. These 

methods include observation, questionnaire administration, focus group discussions and 

the taking of field notes. 

3.6.1 Observation 

Observation is a methodical way of watching and listening to people's actions and 

interactions, and the recording, analysing, and interpreting of their behaviours (Gray, 

2004). There are two main types of observation, namely participant observation and non

participant observation. In participant observation the investigator becomes an active 

functioning member of the culture under study. This type of observation is principally 

qualitative; it emphasizes the meanings that people give to their actions (Gray, 2004) .The 

investigator participates in activities as the members of the culture under study, and 

attempts to see through the eyes of the member rather than that of an outsider. A holistic 

view of people and the behaviours they exhibit is sought and this produces narrative 

accounts as data (Mertler, 2005). 

In non-participant observation the researcher assumes an inert role and does not get 

involved in the activities of the group. The researcher takes the role of an on-looker rather 

than a participant (Patton, 1990). 
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Observation is either overt or covert. In overt observation, the subjects under study are 

aware that they are being observed (Gray, 2004). A drawback of such observation is 

known as the Hawthorne effect, which describes a change in the behaviour of persons or 

a group as a result of their awareness that they are being observed (Kumar, 2005). This 

may result in data which is distorted; what is observed may not reflect the normal 

behaviour of the group. Conversely, in covert observation, subjects under study are not 

aware that they are being observed. The data produced should provide a naturalistic, real 

reflection of the phenomenon under study as subjects are shielded from possible negative 

effects of being aware that they are being observed (Gray, 2004). A disadvantage of 

covert observation is that it may be perceived as being unethical due to the absence of full 

informed consent of participants. An argument against this is that covert observation is 

legitimate because people tend to 'obscure the truth through misinformation, evasion, lies 

and fronts' (Douglas, 1976 p.239). If the researcher does decide to assume covert 

observation, confidentiality must be maintained by concealing the names and locations of 

the study subjects (Gray, 2004). Covert observation may be a useful technique to assess 

the receptivity of an intervention in the workplace. 

Structured observation is an observational data collection method which produces 

quantitative data as compared to qualitative data obtained from field notes (Gray, 2004). 

Structured observation may be used as a method of summative educational assessment 

(Instructional Resources Unit, 2006). Participants are observed while performing a task 

and their actions are recorded on pre-designed data collection sheets (Gray, 2004) or 

checklists with predetermined criteria. The advantages of structured observation are that 

data can be collected at the same time that it occurs and that the results obtained have 

added reliability because these results can be reproduced at a different time or by a 

different researcher (Gray, 2004). An OSDE (Objective Structured Dispensing Exam) is 

an observational checklist used to assess student dispensing skills, and can be used as a 

formative assessment tool in service-learning courses (Frieslaar, 2004). 
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3.6.2 Questionnaires 

Questionnaires are among the most popular methods for collecting data in research 

studies. Questionnaires may be completed under either supervised or unsupervised 

administration (Bourque & Fielder, 2002). Supervised administration comprises face-to

face or in-person interviews, where the respondent is in a one-to-one situation with the 

surveyor. The surveyor is able to answer any questions that the respondent may need to 

ask. Jn unsupervised administration, the respondent is not in the presence of the surveyor 

whilst completing the questionnaire (Bourque & Fielder, 2002). Self administered 

questionnaires are used to obtain data from persons who complete the questionnaires by 

themselves, and therefore are typical of unsupervised administration. These 

questionnaires may be administered via traditional mail, e-mail, the internet ( online) or 

by the drop-and-collect system, where the questionnaire is left with the respondent and 

collected later. When questionnaire administration is entirely unsupervised, the 

questionnaire must be self-sufficient or able to stand alone, as the researcher is not 

available to answer any questions or issues which may arise (Bourque & Fielder, 2002). 

Form and wording are key elements of a questionnaire and are important as they affect 

the quality of the data obtained. The questions which make up a questionnaire may be 

asked in either an open-ended or closed-ended format. An open-ended question is one for 

which a possible response is not provided. The respondent thus gives a written answer in 

his/her own words. Closed-ended questions are those for which the possible answers are 

provided in the questionnaire (Kumar, 2005). The respondent selects one answer from a 

set of given answers, for example Yes-No or True-False type answers (Gray, 2004). 

Another way of posing questions is by the use of attitudinal scales. Attitudinal scales are 

useful for the researcher who wants to establish the respondent's attitude toward a certain 

matter (Kumar, 2005). There are various types of attitudinal scales including the Liker! 

scale and the Semantic-differential scale. Liker! scales allow the respondents to select a 

category which best describes their attitude toward a statement or topic (Kumar, 2005). 

For example, for a particular statement respondents may be required to select one of the 

following responses: Agree, Neutral or Disagree, to express their attitude toward the 

statement (Miller & Brewer, 2003). Liker! scales show the strength of one respondent's 
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attitude in relation to another (Kumar, 2005). The Semantic-differential (S-D) Scale is a 

type of survey question where respondents are asked to rate their opinion on a linear scale 

between two end-points. It makes use of 'polar opposite adjectives', for example good, 

bad; slow, fast to create a rating scale. The S-D scale is composed of paired adjectives 

describing an attitude toward a statement, with a range of seven to eleven points between 

them (Neuman, 2003, p.204). 

Example: Rate the difficulty of the exam on the following scale 

0 
Easy 

3.6.3 Focus Groups 

2 4 6 8 
Difficult 

A focus group is an exploratory approach in which a group of participants is selected to 

discuss the topic of research in a moderated manner (Miller & Brewer, 2003). A 

distinctive feature of focus groups is the interaction between research participants. In this 

interaction, the sharing of views, stories and experiences between the respondents is what 

produces the 'rich, insightful data' (Miller & Brewer, 2003). Focus groups are a quick 

and convenient way to collect data from several people simultaneously. Instead of the 

researcher asking each person to respond to a question in turn, people are encouraged to 

talk to one another, raising questions, sharing experiences and exchanging stories 

(Kritzinger, 2000). Without the element of interaction within the group, data is not as 

accessible (Morgan, 1998). Neuman (2003) describes the following advantages and 

disadvantages of focus groups: 

Advantages of focus groups: 

• Respondents express views freely in a natural setting. 

• Members of marginal groups are encouraged to convey their beliefs and 

opinions openly. 

• People tend to feel empowered. 

• Researchers have the opportunity to experience how respondents discuss 

survey topics. 
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• Participants may query one another and are given the opportunity to explain 

their answers. 

Limitations of focus groups 

• The number of topics that can be discussed in a focus group are limited. 

• 'Polarization effects' may occur- mind-sets become more extreme after group 

discussion. 

• The researcher may unintentionally limit open free discussions. 

• Participants generate fewer ideas in focus groups than in individual 

interviews. 

• Researchers cannot reconcile the differences that arise between individual

only and focus group setting responses. 

3.6.4 Field Notes 

The starting point of field research is a 'loosely formulated' research topic (Neuman 

2003, p.38). The researcher then decides on the social group or site to study. Once the 

study group or site becomes accessible to the researcher, he/she takes on a role in the 

setting and begins the observation. The researcher personally establishes familiarity with 

the members of the study group. Comprehensive notes are taken daily (Neuman, 2003). 

Field notes are the 'backbone of collecting and analyzing field data' (Bailey, 1996, p.80). 

Gray (2004) suggests that field notes be written up immediately after the observation. 

The first step in writing field notes is to orient one's mind to the task of remembering 

matters such as the physical character of the setting, who said what to whom and in which 

manner, and who was there. This is the process of taking mental notes, which will later be 

recalled to produce jotted notes (Gray 2004). Field notes are the fundamental data from 

which the analysis will surface and comprises everything the fieldworker believes to be 

important (Lofland, J. & Lofland, L.H, 1984). 

3.7 Validity and Reliability 

Validity and reliability are fundamental concerns in research and are ideals which the 

researcher should endeavour to achieve. Neuman (2003 p.183) describes validity as the 

"true measure" and reliability as the 'dependable measure'. Validity refers to the extent 
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to which a research instrument measures what it was intended to measure. Reliability 

refers to the consistency of data obtained if the same study were repeated under very 

similar conditions (Neuman, 2003). 

SECTION B: Work-plan 

This section details the working process regarding the development and implementation 

of the SLIP model at Tygerberg Hospital, a tertiary care institution situated in the 

Western Cape. The conceptual framework upon which the model was built is provided. 

The site of implementation as well as model facilitation and student placement and 

activities are discussed. 

The aim of this study was to design, implement and evaluate a service-learning model for 

final year pharmacy students at a tertiary hospital pharmacy. The main objectives of the 

study were: 

• to assess pharmacists' existing views of and receptivity toward service-learning 

in a tertiary hospital pharmacy 

• to assess the competency level of final year pharmacy students m areas of 

hospital pharmacy practice: Dispensing; Clinic/ward Pharmacy and Compounding 

• to design and implement a multi-faceted educational intervention to address 

possible gaps in the undergraduate pharmacy curriculum and contribute to service 

delivery at public tertiary hospital 

Study outcomes to be determined were whether students exposed to such a model would 

(a) show increasing competence in areas of dispensing, compounding and clinical 

pharmacy and (b) become a valued part of the workforce in the pharmacy. 

3.8 Conceptual framework for the SLIP model 

In developing curricula for service-learning courses, consideration must be given to both 

academic content and the service experience, attempting to build a synapse between the 

two. The Tygerberg SLIP model was built on a number of foundational elements as seen 

in Figure 3.8 below: 
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Figure 3.8: Conceptual framework for the SLIP model 

Best 
Practices 

for SL 

Service -
learning 

Principles 

SUP 
MODEL 

Reciprocity 

3.8.1 Principles for implementation of service-learning 

Integrated 
Learning 

Central to service-learning courses are opportunities for students to partake in 

Preparation, Action, Reflection and Evaluation and Demonstration (Pollack, n.d). The 

Preparation phase of service-learning involves clarifying for students the learning 

ohjectives of the course, the length of service, the evaluation process, responsibility of the 

partnership and insight into the community profile. The Action phase of service-learning 

comprises student participation in the service activities, which forms the 'hands-on' 

component of the course and is often specific to academic content (Pollack, n.d). For 

example, engineering students may have their service experiences in construction areas, 

while medical students may deal with patients and disease conditions in their service

learning courses. 
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Reflection is a platform which allows students to contemplate their own expenences, 

actions and reactions. The aim of reflection is to step back and be thoughtful about their 

experience, and also to share their experiences with other students. Reflection 

opportunities steer students toward 'discovering, exploring, and evaluating relationships 

between the course content as they encounter it in readings and lectures, and in their 

actual experiences in the community' (Ahmed, Hutter and Plaut, 2008). Evaluation in 

service-learning may include an assessment of the service by the recipients of service, the 

service institution or academic staff. Formal evaluation including feedback, allows 

students to learn from the experience as they progress. 

3.8.2 Best Practices in service-learning 

Students and service-learning practitioners share coherent views regarding characteristics 

of a good service-learning program (Eyler & Giles, 1999). Characteristics which result in 

positives outcomes include the following: 

• Service activities linked with curriculum goals 

• Academic credit for learning, rather than for service 

• High-quality placement for student exposure 

• Opportunities for reflection 

• Facilitation/ coaching at service sites (Eyler & Giles, 1999). 

These 'best practice' characteristics were cornerstone in the design and implementation 

of the SLIP model. 

Integrated learning 

The academic objectives of the UWC SLIP course included aspects from the disciplines 

of Pharmacology, Pharmaceutics and Pharmacy Practice, as noted in the following 

excerpt from the UWC SLIP handbook (2007): 

'SLIP is a fully integrated course. It attempts to incorporate theoretical 

concepts from the disciplines of pharmacology, pharmaceutics and 

pharmacy practice in real life service so that learning becomes more relevant 

and meaningful.' 
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The Tygerberg SLIP model needed to be coherent with the 'integrated-learning' concept, 

which was already established and embedded in the SLIP course. 

Reciprocity 

Service-learning is based on a reciprocal relationship in which the 'service reinforces and 

strengthens the learning, and the learning reinforces and strengthens the service' (Penn 

State College of Agricultural Sciences, 2008). Development of a service-learning 

program thus takes into consideration the service aspect of the programme, and attempts 

to contribute to, support or strengthen the service. In doing so the service-learning course 

becomes reciprocal, with the service partner or community becoming the beneficiaries of 

the strengthened service. 

3.9 Duration of the SLIP model 

The Tygerberg SLIP model was designed to fit into an already established SLIP course. 

This means that the model would be implemented when students attend their scheduled 

SLIP blocks. Table 3.9.1 below outlines terms and dates for the scheduled SLIP blocks 

(2007) that could be accommodated within the fourth year academic programme. 

Table 3.9.1: Outline of integrated SLIP schedule (2007) 

Term 1 Term2 Term3 Term 4 

March 12'h -23'd May 7ti' -181h August 201h - 31 st October I st -5th I 
"---·--·--

Block I / Block 2 Block 3 / Block 4 Block 5 I Block 6 Block 7 / Block 8 

The duration of each block session as seen in Table 3.9.2 was also determined by the 

SLIP course. The time that students spent at the SLIP sites took into consideration 

additional activities in which students participate, such as practical sessions that students 

attend on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons. This accounts for the shorter time ( 4.5 

hours) students spent at the hospital on these days, as compared to the 7 .5 hours 

completed on the remaining workdays. 
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Table 3.9.2: Duration of SLIP Block Session across all sites 

Day Time Hours 

Monday 8.30am - 4.00pm 7.5 

Tuesday 8.30am - l .OOpm 4.5 

Wednesday 8.30am - 1.00pm 4.5 

Thursday 8.30am - 4.00pm 7.5 

Friday 8.30am - 4.00pm 7.5 
--· 

TOTAL HOURS per week 31.5 

3.10 Selection of students 

The SLIP course (2007) was run across eleven different SLIP sites (Appendix II), 

including primary healthcare facilities such as CHCs, secondary hospitals and tertiary 

hospitals. Figure 3.10 below provides a diagrammatic illustration of student allocation to 

SLIP sites. The B. Pharm. IV class of 2007 consisted of 72 students. These students were 

divided into 12 honour's thesis project groups (Group A-H). For purposes of the SLIP 

course these 12 groups were further divided into 24 subgroups. The subgroups were then 

randomly allocated to one of the eleven SLIP sites. 
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Figure 3.10: Random allocation of student groups to SLIP sites 

I 72 students I 

' 

• ' • 
Group A I Group B I I Group C I I Group D I Group E I I Group F I I Group G I I Group H I 

,, •• ·• 
l 1 I 2 I 3 I 14 I s ]~ 0~ ! 10 I 11 I 12 I l 131141151 1161171181 119120 I 21 I L22J2~J=~ 

Subgroups of A Subgroups ofB Subgroups of C Subgroups ofD Subgroups ofE Subgroups ofF Subgroups ofG Subgroups ofH 

Random allocation to 4 of l 1 sites 

• 

,, • ' •• ' • I Site A I I Site B I I Site C I I SiteD I I SiteE I ~ I SiteG I I SiteH I EJ EJ I SiteK I 
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3.11 Role of the facilitator/researcher 

I was introduced to public sector pharmacy practice during my internship year (2006) at 

Tygerberg hospital, subsequent to which I completed my compulsory twelve month 

employment as a community service pharmacist, at the same institution. Data collection 

for this study was initiated during my community service year (2007). Prior to conducting 

this study, I had an established professional relationship with pharmacy staff and I was 

familiar with operational procedures within the pharmacy and the hospital. My role in 

this project vacillated between that of a researcher and the SLIP facilitator. As a 

researcher my duties included obtaining pennission to conduct the study from Tygerberg 

hospital management and my superiors, designing and implementing the SLIP model, 

keeping an open communication with the academic partner (UWC), and evaluating the 

model through collecting data. As a facilitator, my role included mentorship and guidance 

of students in practice activities while simultaneously assuming accountability and 

signing responsibility for any activity completed by students. 

3.12 Site for implementation 

Tygerberg hospital pharmacy was already an established service-learning site, and it was 

hypothesized that (i) the service-learning model could easily be designed to 

accommodate the time and student number constraints set by the service-learning course 

and (ii) that the model could be designed to be complementary to the layout of a hospital 

pharmacy. Being a tertiary hospital pharmacy, the activities which constitute the daily 

work of the pharmacists include: 

• Large and small scale compounding of various pharmaceutical dosage forms (e.g. 

creams, ointments, syrups, suppositories). 

• Ward pharmacy. 

• Outpatient and inpatient dispensing. 

• Schedule 5, 6 dispensing (separate dispensing of higher scheduled drugs). 

• ARY (anti-retroviral) dispensing. 

Tygerberg hospital pharmacy has designated areas for each of the activities listed above. 

It is typical of tertiary hospital pharmacies in South Africa to have such designated areas. 

Appendix III provides an approximate illustration of the floor plan of Tygerberg hospital 
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phannacy. The large overall area of the pharmacy as well as the separately designated 

areas is fitting for SLIP practices. 

3.13 Design of the model 

This section discusses the conceptualization and site for implementation of the SLIP 

model, the role of the researcher/facilitator who would be responsible for executing the 

model, and the selection of students who participated in the model and consequently 

made up the study sample. 

Conceptualization of the SLIP model 

The SLIP model was conceptualized to consist of three fundamental elements: 

I. Rotation Schedule 

2. Assessment 

3. Facilitation 

The rotation schedule (Figure 3.15) is essentially a timetable detailing the utilization of 

students' SLIP time at Tygerberg hospital. Important aspects that were considered in 

developing the rotation schedule were: 

i. what the site had to offer students in terms of activities for their learning and 

development, 

ii. whether the activities in the rotation would meet SLIP objectives and course goals 

iii. site logistics e.g. physical pharmacy layout 

iv. how the rotation could be devised to fit in with and improve existing service 

delivery at the pharmacy 

v. how and when students would be assessed 

The rotation schedule details the activities that students would partake in and the time 

allocated to each activity. It allows for students to actively participate in three 

components of hospital pharmacy practice: compounding, dispensing and clinical 

phannacy, and for their competence to be assessed both before and after their 

participation in this component. The components of the SLIP model: Compounding, 

Dispensing and Clinical Review were chosen to support academic objectives of the UWC 
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SLIP course Pharmacology, Pharmaceutics and Pharmacy Practice, as noted m the 

following excerpt from the UWC SLIP handbook (2007): 

'SLIP is a fully integrated course. It attempts to incorporate theoretical concepts 

from the disciplines of pharmacology, pharmaceutics and pharmacy practice in 

the real life service so that learning becomes more relevant and meaningful.' 

Within each component, activities were selected to be in line with the learning objectives. 

Table 3.13 below outlines the learning activities students participated in for each 

discipline-related objective set out by the UWC SLIP course. 

Table 3.13: Outline of learning activities for each SLIP objective 

r SLIP Discipline 

Objective 
Activity in SLIP Model 

• 

• Medicine dispensing 

• Prepare patient medicine 

• Read and analyze prescription 
Pharmacology 

• Evaluate patient's drug therapy 

' • Evaluate patient's medical history 

• Evaluate patient's clinical condition 

• Compound creams, syrups on large and small scale 

• Calculate amounts for working formula 

• Assist in pre-packing 
Pharmaceutics 

• Use of equipment: Weighing and calibrating 

• Observe adherence to SOP 

• Practice patient counselling 

• Observe respect for patient confidentiality 

• Practice empathetic listening 
Pharmacy Practice 

• Observe and practice ethics and adherence to law 

• Communicate with pharmacists and other health 

professionals 
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With the components and activities of the SLIP model chosen to be in line with learning 

objectives, the next step in conceptualization was to arrive at a means of assessing each 

component. The method of assessment would be required to test student competency in 

components of hospital practice, thereby reflecting whether experiential learning was in 

fact taking place. Student competency was assessed by means of unobtrusive observation, 

using pre-designed checklists as tools for data collection. Figure 3.12 below outlines the 

activities and assessment checklists used for each component of the SLIP model. 

Figure 3.13: Overview of student activities and assessment methods for each 

component of the SLIP model 

SLIP COMP01\l'ENTS 

! t l 
DISPENSING I CLii\l:CAL RE'V1EW I I COMPOUi\"DING 

. ' 
•Read, analyze prescriptions Evaluate patients': • Large and small 

• Prepare patient medicine • Drug lhera py scale compounding 

• Dispense prescriptions and • Medical History and • Pre-packing 

•Patient counselling • Clinical condition ·Calculations and 

•WeiQhinQ 

1 
I Quantitative Assessment Method I 

! 
• Compounding Checklist 

OSDE Prescription ChBcklist • Wr~ten assessment 

 

 

 

 



Once the model components and assessments for each component were decided upon, the 

rotation schedule, which would detail the time and duration for each component and 

assessment, needed to be developed. 

In devising the rotation schedule (Figure 3 .14), it was necessary to consider the normal 

operational activities of the pharmacy, and arrive at one that would be both compatible 

and complementary therewith. For example if Tuesdays were considered to be a 

particularly busy day at Compounding, students were rotated there because (i) it allowed 

for a good level of exposure thereby gaining competency and (ii) students could perhaps 

help out with the workload and relieve some of the burden on the compounding 

pharmacist. Times for tea and lunch breaks were included in the rotation schedule, as 

were slots for orientation to the pharmacy and student assessment. 

Prior to the initiation of SLIP blocks for the academic year, students attend an on-campus 

SLIP orientation which provides them with an overview of course expectations, activities 

and learning objectives. In addition to the on-campus orientation, the Tygerberg SLIP 

model included a two-hour slot for on-site orientation. This on-site orientation comprised: 

• A tour of the phannacy premises pharmacy and the location of the different 

departments within the pharmacy. 

• The location of various items in the pharmacy including surgical items (e.g. 

syringes) SOPs, and reference books, as well as the arrangement of medicines on 

shelves. 

• Introduction of students to key staff members. 

• Induction to operational procedures within the pharmacy, for example the course 

ofa patient's prescription once it enters the pharmacy. 

• Overview of activities that students would partake in at the site. 
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Figure 3.14: Rotatiou Schedule for SLIP at Tygerberg Hospital Pharmacy 

-

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Compounding Pre-
Dispensing: in-

8.45am - 9.15am Introduction intervention Ward Pre-intervention Dispensing: out-patients 

Checklist Checklist 
patients 

9.15am - 10.00am Focus group Compounding Clinic I Ward 
Dispensing: in-

Dispensing: out-patients patients 

10.00am -10.20am Tea break Tea break Tea break Tea break Tea 

Orientation Dispensing: in-
10.20am 12.30pm Compounding Clinic /ward Dispensing: out-patients 

to pharmacy patients 

--
Compounding Post-

Ward Post-intervention 
12.30pm-1.00pm Lunch break intervention Lunch break Lunch 

Checklist 
Checklist 

1.00pm-2.00pm 
Dispensing: Pre- Dispensing: in-

intervention checklist 
Dispensing: out-patients 

patients 

2.00pm-3.00pm 
Dispensing: out-

Dispensing: out-patients 
Dispensing: in-

patients patients 

3.00pm-4.00pm 
Dispensing: out-

Dispensing: out-patients 
Compounding : Post 

patients Assessment 

4.00-4.30 
Co1npounding: Pre- Dispensing: Post-

Assessment intervention checklist 
Focus Group 

-
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Another key element of the SLIP model was the model facilitator. It is reasonable to 

suggest that student learning needs to be guided and directed by a facilitator. For the 

SLIP model, the facilitator would be a pharmacist who would be responsible for 

mentoring students and guiding their learning in the activities of the SLIP model, and 

would also assume accountability for student actions. 

3.14 Prior planning with pharmacy service staff 

It was necessary to organise certain aspects of the SLIP rotation schedule in the week 

preceding each SLIP block. For example, specific times had to be arranged with nursing 

staff to allow students to access the gastroenterology and/or paediatric clinics for the 

clinical activity. The availability of ingredients and equipment for the compounding 

activity had to be ensured. Furthermore, I informed all pharmacy managers that SLIP 

students were expected in the following week. 

3.15 Plan for unforeseen events 

The execution of the SLIP model as designed relied on a number of aspects including: 

i. Punctual arrival of students. 

ii. Attendance of students allocated to the site. 

iii. Availability of patients in clinics and in the waiting room. 

iv. Availability of ingredients for pharmaceutical compounding. 

v. Presence of the designated facilitator. 

While the activities and times were clearly planned in the rotation schedule, a change in 

any of the aspects above would have an effect on the implementation of the rotation 

schedule. For example if students arrived thirty minutes late the activities of the 

rotation schedule would be delayed, or if a student that was scheduled to be at the site 

did not arrive he/she may miss out on a learning component needed to do the 

succeeding activities in the model. Similarly if there were no patients in the clinics or if 

no ingredients were available for compounding, the student activity that involved these 

factors might not be able to occur on their scheduled day. For this reason the SLIP 

model, despite its rigid, planned nature, had to be somewhat flexible and open to 
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change. The model was devised in such a way that activities in allocated timeslots 

could be interchanged with other activities in alternate timeslots. In the unanticipated 

event that the facilitator could not be at the site, it would be arranged for another 

pharmacist to be the substitute SLIP facilitator for the duration of time that the 

facilitator was unavailable. 

3.16 Implementation of the SLIP model at Tygerberg hospital 

Permission to conduct SLIP was obtained from the management of Tygerberg hospital 

(Appendix IV), and discussions were held with pharmacy management in order to 

devise a strategy for service-learning within the pharmacy. The SLIP model was 

implemented as part of the CHESP-initiated service-learning course offered at the UWC 

School of Pharmacy. The course entailed students being assembled on campus, from 

where they were transported to and dropped off at the SLIP site by university-arranged 

transport. A given group was assigned to a site for 1 week per term, comprising 5 days. 

A group of students attended 4 different sites for the year (2007). On their arrival at the 

site, students were required to sign an Indemnity Form (Appendix VI), thereby 

indemnifying the service partners of any harm the student may incur during the SLIP 

Block. 

3.17 Evalnation of the SLIP model 

This study evaluated the impact of the SLIP model on three domains: the School of 

Pharmacy, the Service partner and the Community. A separate group of study subjects 

existed for each domain. For the School of Pharmacy domain, students were evaluated; 

for the Service Partner domain, pharmacists employed at the service site (Tygerberg 

hospital pharmacy) were evaluated and for the Community domain, the effect of the 

SLIP model on patients was evaluated. For students, the data to be obtained would 

reflect student perception and view of SLIP and their competency in the components of 

the model. For pharmacists, the data obtained would reflect pharmacists' attitude and 

receptivity toward SLIP and for patients, the data would reflect quantitatively the 
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service delivery impact of SLIP. Figure 3.17 below outlines the study domains, the 

study subjects for each domain and the focus of the study for each domain. 

Figure 3.17: Domains to be evaluated in this study 

DOMAIN I 

I SCHOOL OF PHARMACY SERVICE PARTNER I COMMUNITY 

' • 
I Students I Pharmacists I I Patients 

•• • 
SLIP: SLIP: 

• Knowledge, expectation • Knowledge, receptivity Physical tally of 

I 

I 

• Acceptability • Acceptability service delivery by SLIP 
students 

Competency in: 
• compounding 
• clinic/ward pharmacy 
• dispensing 

Data collection was to occur prior to, during and after implementation of the model. The 

data collected prior to executing the model formed the baseline data of this inquiry and 

this was done to obtain data reflecting (i) the students' existing views of service 

learning at a tertiary hospital, (ii) their existing competence level in the types of work 

done at a tertiary hospital and (iii) pharmacists' knowledge, views and attitudes about 

service-learning. Immediately after the collection of the baseline data, the model was 

implemented. Data collection continued during and after the implementation of the 

model. Figure 3.18 illustrates the study design. 
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Figure 3.18: Outline of study design aud research methods used 

Stage 1 : Pre-intervention/ Baseline Study 

Aim: • obtain pharmacists' view of, and receptivity toward SLIP 
• obtain students' knowledge of, and attitude toward SLIP 
• assess student competency in components (compounding, dispensing, clinic/ward) 

Research Method Pharmacists 

Qualitative Participant observation 

Quantitative Questionnaire 

Students 

Focus group 

Assessment: 
Checklist: 
Checklist: 
Checklist: 

Compounding 
Compounding 
Dispensing 
Clinic I ward 

Stage 2: Implementation of model for SLIP 

Aim: • physical count of student contribution in pharmaceutical service delivery 

Research Method Pharmacists 

Qualitative 

Quantitative 

! 

Students 

Physical tally of completed 
pharmaceutical services by 
students in each component 

Stage 3: Post-intervention Study 

Aim: • obtain pharmacists' view of, receptivity toward SLIP 
•obtain students' knowledge of, attitude toward SLIP 
• assess student competency in activity (compounding, dispensing, clinic/ward) 

Research Method Pharmacists 

Qualitative Participant observation 

Quantitative Questionnaire 
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Section C: Research Methods used in the study 

3.18 Pharmacist questionnaires 

Two questionnaires were employed in this pre- and post-intervention enquiry. The first 

questionnaire. which was distributed pre-intervention (Appendix VI), was aimed at 

obtaining pharmacists' views about their working environment and their attitude toward 

student presence in the pharmacy for SLIP activities. The aim of the second 

questionnaire (Appendix VII), which was distributed post-intervention, was to assess 

pharmacists' views of and receptivity toward the SLIP model. Likert and Semantic 

Differential (S-D) type questions, which allowed a range of attitudes to be represented 

as data, were used. An additional space was included, allowing the respondent to further 

comment on any issues. S-D scale questions were identical for the pre- and post 

intervention questionnaire so as to allow comparability of results. 

The questionnaires used in the pre- and post- intervention study were checked for 

content validity by an experienced researcher who is knowledgeable about service

learning and pharmacy practice patterns at a tertiary hospital. Questionnaires were 

piloted with two independent reviewers. 

3.19 Administration of the questionnaires 

The questionnaires were hand-delivered to the respondents. Being colleagues with 

whom I worked on a daily basis, I was secure in the knowledge of its completion and its 

return to me. In view of their demanding workload, the pharmacists were initially given 

five days to complete the questionnaires, after which I would collect them. However, a 

low response rate for the baseline questionnaire was initially achieved. Many 

respondents only completed the first page of the questionnaire, which indicated that the 

questionnaire may have been too long, or that pharmacists needed guidance in 

comprehending the questions. I separated the sections of the questionnaire and 

strategically re-delivered them, and waited for each pharmacist to complete it. This 

resulted in a one-to-one situation with the pharmacist, to whom l was able to provide 
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necessary support in the completion of the questionnaires. The strategy for completion 

of the questionnaire thus changed from being self-administered questionnaires to a 

supervised administration type strategy. A higher response rate (78%) was then 

obtained. The same approach was employed for the post-intervention questionnaire, for 

which a response rate of 88% was obtained. 

3.20 Student focus groups 

For each of the five student groups, a pre-intervention and post-intervention focus group 

was conducted. The purpose of the pre-intervention focus groups was both to explore 

student expectations and understanding of service-learning as well as to establish their 

knowledge of hospital pharmacy practice. Pre-intervention focus groups were held with 

students within the first hour of their SLIP block, before they had entered the pharmacy 

or had any SLIP experiences in the phannacy. This presented an opportunity for me as 

the service-learning facilitator .and researcher to establish rapport with the students and 

to get an outlook of the student's view of SLIP. Post-intervention focus groups, held in 

the last hour of the SLIP block, explored student's perceptions about service-learning 

and their thoughts on the Tygerberg hospital SLIP model. 

Focus group guidelines (Appendix VIII and IX) developed for this study was used to 

steer the course of the focus group discussion. While the focus group guideline 

consisted of a set of questions, care was taken to pose these questions in a comfortable, 

conversational style, to avoid possible anxiety or intimidation of students that may be 

caused by posing questions in a formal, dictatorial style. The focus group strategy 

served its purpose well because it provided considerable understanding of students' 

thoughts and feelings about their SLIP block, while it also presented an opportunity for 

the students to reflect on the week that had passed and to summarize the lessons learnt 

and situations experienced. A broad theme of questions was explored and new themes 

surfaced. Different colours representing responses from different students are used to 

present quoted data from focus groups. 
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3.21 Participant observation 

Participant observation was conducted with pharmacists on-site in an unobtrusive covert 

manner, prior to, during and immediately after the implementation of the SLIP model. 

This unobtrusive observation yielded a naturalistic, real reflection of pharmacists' views 

and concerns of the SLIP model. 

Participant observation was also employed as a method to evaluate student competency 

in the areas of dispensing, clinic/ward pharmacy and compounding. Unobtrusive 

observation was employed as the method of assessment and checklists were used to 

record the observation. The observation was done covertly to avoid student nervousness 

that may have resulted from obtrusive overt observation which would involve visually 

inspecting students' actions in the component being assessed. Data from the 

observations were recorded on pre-designed checklists. The checklists for compounding 

and clinic/ward pharmacy were specifically designed for the study (Appendix X, XII), 

while the checklist used for dispensing was the OSDE sheet (Appendix XI) which 

formed part of the SLIP course. Students were assessed both prior to and after 

participation in the activity to ascertain whether learning had in fact occurred. An 

additional written assessment was done for compounding as the checklist measured 

actions carried out but was unable to assess whether students were thinking of and 

applying pharmaceutical principles in compounding. 

3.22 Baseline study 

The aim of the baseline observation was twofold. Firstly, to assess pre-intervention, 

pharmacists' attitudes toward and willingness to participate in SLIP, and secondly, to 

assess students' attitudes toward and expectations of SLIP, as well as their competency 

in various areas of hospital pharmacy practice. 

A questionnaire survey (Appendix VI), as well as field notes obtained from covert 

participant observation, were used to assess phannacist's attitudes toward service

learning. This included phannacist receptivity to student presence in their working 
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environment, whether they were willing to play a mentor role to the students and if they 

thought students helped to lessen their daily workload or conversely, if the students 

created an extra chore in their task load. Questionnaires were handed to pharmacists, 

one section at a time. This was done to avoid a low response rate which could possibly 

be obtained as a result of the lengthiness of the questionnaire. 

Focus groups were employed as a technique to assess student willingness to participate 

in service-learning. Field notes were jotted down during the focus groups. Student 

responses are represented using different colours for different students. This allows for 

ease in reading and distinction between responses. Student competence in areas of 

compounding, clinic/ward pharmacy and dispensing was assessed through observation 

and data was recorded using checklists. Participation in the SLIP study was mandatory. 

Although this seems to be contrary to the tenets of informed consent, such informed 

consent was not applicable as this was considered part of their course work. During 

their SLIP introduction session at Tygerberg hospital, students were informed that their 

participation in the SLIP model would render them members of the group for this study. 

Data was coded and kept confidential. 

3.23 Data presentation and analyses 

Qualitative analysis 

Responses from student focus groups and observation of pharmacists were classified as 

being positive, negative or neutral responses. This helped to identify significant themes 

and patterns that emerged from the analyzed data. 

Quantitative Analysis 

Questionnaire responses and observation checklist data were calculated and presented 

as proportions of scores for each parameter tested. Responses marked as yes, strongly 

agree, or agree were identified as positive feedback, while answers marked as no, 

strongly disagree or disagree were regarded as negative responses. Data from the 

questionnaires and competency checklists was entered into a statistical package for 
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social sciences (SPSS) and semantic-differential (SD) scale responses and the 

compounding assessments were matched and analysed using the Wilcoxon Signed 

Ranks test. 

3.24 Ethics 

The proposed study was authorized by the Senate Ethics Research Committee of the 

University of the Western Cape. A letter of permission to conduct SLIP was obtained 

from management ofTygerberg Hospital (Appendix IV). 

3.25 Conclusion 

This chapter provided a review of research methods and the design of the Tygerberg 

SLIP model was discussed. The research methods employed in the study design were 

also discussed. 
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CHAPTER4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: BASELINE STUDY 

The baseline study explored SLJP on two dimensions, viz. the student and the 

pharmacist. The aim of the pharmacists' baseline enquiry was to assess current views 

and perceptions and attitude towards the service-learning process and to SLIP being 

conducted in their workplace. The students and pharmacists were studied using 

qualitative and quantitative methods. The student baseline study was aimed at obtaining 

student views and perceptions of SLIP as part of the pharmacy curriculum. Secondly, 

pre-intervention knowledge and competency in three components of pharmacy practice 

were assessed. 

Section A: Pharmacists' Baseline Enquiry 

The pharmacists' qualitative enquiry comprised unobtrusive participant observation, 

while quantitative data was obtained by means of self-administered questionnaires. This 

section details the results obtained from the participant observation (qualitative data) of 

pharmacists and their questionnaire responses (quantitative data). 

Part 1: Participant observation 

4.1 Method 

Management of Tygerberg hospital pharmacy had primed staff about the research 

taking place within their work environment. Observation of pharmacists was initiated as 

soon as pharmacy staff members were aware of imminent student presence in the 

pharmacy for SLIP activities. The observation was unstructured and covert as I did not 

want to be over-bearing, and tried to capture a natural, real reflection of pharmacists' 

attitude toward SLIP being conducted within their workplace. Being a community

service pharmacist at the time, I constituted part of the staff and a relationship of trust 

and familiarity, which supported the observation process, already existed. 
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4.2 Results 

Table 4.2: Profile of pharmacists in the pre- intervention observation study (n = 8) 

Gender Number of i Age range 
pharmacists 

Percentage 
(years) 

Male 2 25 30-40 

Female 6 75 23-60 

Key for observation of pharmacy staff 

Ph: represents a pharmacist 

Ph l: represents the first pharmacist l had observed 

Ph2: represents the second pharmacist I had observed. This successive order is 

followed for all the subsequent pharmacists whom I had observed and interacted 

with. 

M: represents Mariam Parker (myself) 

4.3 Pharmacist's responses 

The observations of pharmacists were classified into three main themes: those who 

responded positively, those who had a neutral or passive response and those who had 

negative reactions toward SLIP and student presence in their working environment. 

4.3.1 Positive responses to SLIP 

For each observation, the context is given followed by the actual scenario observed. 

Context: Pharmacist 2 (Ph2) responds to a conversation in which I mention the 

students' forthcoming first SLIP block: 

Ph2: mmhhh (nodding). They (the students) can probably do things we have 

always wanted to do but never had the time to. Such as maybe sorting 

out the medicine shelves in the wards (Afrikaans) 

Ph2 saw the possibility of the student contribution and how the pharmacy could benefit 

as a result. This perception echoes the tripartite relationship (Figure 2.4) that is 

envisioned for the SLIP program. 
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Context: Pharmacist 7 (Ph7) makes teasing comments regarding the students who are 

coming for the SLIP blocks. He/she addresses me (M). 

Ph7: Hey are there nice girls coming ... then bring them to my department 

(laughing, joking) 

Ph8: (smiling) your mind just thinks of girls ... they're too young for you ... 

M: No seriously they 're coming to learn and you do a lot of interesting work 

in your department. What do you think of giving them a talk? 

Ph7: Ja we'll see ... but then it must be on a Friday because that is the best day 

for me ... but we'll see .. .I'll let you know. But you must remind me ... 

Ph7 was enjoying a humorous interaction with pharmacist 8 (Ph8) about student 

presence in SLIP. The teasing indicated that he/she did not have a problem with 

students spending time in the pharmacy, but could also be construed as not taking the 

students and SLIP seriously. When reminded of the purpose of SLIP, Ph 7 seemed open 

to accommodating the students and even alluded to Fridays being the most suitable day. 

Context: Pharmacist 3 (Ph3) responds to another staff member who is complaining 

about the possibility of students making medicine related errors: 

Ph 3: Ag man (smile) stop nagging ... we'll put them to work. They can be like 

our slaves (teasing, joking) ... 

While Ph3's response may be interpreted as being condescending toward students, it 

was in fact more to placate the pharmacist to whom the response was given. Making a 

light-hearted comment was meant to put the other pharmacist at ease. This light

heartedness illustrated the fact that Ph3 had no objection toward student presence in 

SLIP, and furthennore that he/she tried to influence other pharmacists to be more 

positive about SLIP. 

4.3.2 Passive responses to SLIP 

Context: While working, pharmacist 4 (Ph4) asks me (M) about student visits: 
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Ph4: So tell me a bit about this thing that's happening? Students are coming 

and then? (Afrikaans) 

M: Ja it's a service-learning program meaning that students provide a 

service and learn while doing it. So they will come and do some work in 

the pharmacy and the experience will help them hopefully increase their 

skills. But that is what I am researching, whether it is feasible and 

actually works or not. 

Ph4: Oh, oh ... I see ... (Nodding ... continues with her work) 

Ph4 was new to Tygerberg hospital and had studied and practiced in another province. 

Ph4 was curious about what was going to take place in the pharmacy and was content 

once he/she received the answer. Neither objection nor approval was expressed; rather 

simply an acknowledgement of understanding what SLIP was about. 

Context: I approached pharmacist 3 (Ph3) who was in charge of a department within 

the pharmacy, to enquire whether students could spend time in this department. 

M: Hey *** (name withheld), the students are coming next week. Will it be 

a/right if they work here in (his/her department) on Thursday? It will be 

three students; I will be with them and check their work. 

Ph 3: Ja its fine, but you will be with them so I don't have to 

worry ... So .... what's up for the weekend? 

While Ph3 was willing to allow students in his/her department, he/she neither objected 

to nor showed any interest in interacting with the students or getting involved in the 

service-learning process. Instead, Ph3 confirmed that I would be responsible for seeing 

to the students so that he/she did not "have to worry." As soon as I confirmed this, Ph3 

changed the subject and ended the conversation about SLIP, once again indicating no 

further interest. 
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4.3.3 Negative responses to SLIP 

Context: Pharmacist 1 (Ph 1) seems annoyed immediately after the meeting in which 

they were informed about student presence. She discusses her annoyance with Ph2 

(Afrikaans): 

Ph 1: It's as if we don't have enough work to do as it is. This is unfair. We are 

already overburdened and working late. We are not getting paid extra to 

train students. 

Ph 1 addressing the researcher (frowning) 

Ph 1: What is this new thing about? Is it only UWC doing it or other 

universities also? 

M: No it's a program called SLIP; it stands for service-learning in 

pharmacy. It's an initiative to increase the competence of the graduates 

so they can be of more help to our country once they graduate. 

Ph2: Sigh! (frown). Well I don't have the time to get involved. 

M: We 'II see what happens; the idea is not to over-burden the staff 

Ph 1 : * * * * must put her foot down and stop accepting things, we are after all 

her staff· she should put our needs.first. 

This interaction occurred very soon after the pharmacists first heard about the research 

being conducted and the concept of the structured SLIP model. The reaction by Phl 

indicated anger and a perception that his/her workload would increase due to extra work 

in training students. This showed a lack of insight and understanding of service-learning 

and a misperception about the roles of the pharmacists in the SLIP model. Phi openly 

conveyed the inconvenience of the SLIP model and then went on to express 

dissatisfaction with a senior staff member for allowing SLIP to be conducted at 

Tygerberg hospital pharmacy. Ph2 initially seemed to emulate this anger. Later in the 

conversation, when l was involved, he/she seemed more saddened by the fact that 

he/she did not have time to spend with the students. The fact that he/she expressed 

sadness only when I was part of the conversation indicates that either he/she initially 

was not as angered by the SLIP concept and was merely influenced by Phi, or that 
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he/she was angry and tried to conceal his/her anger by making excuses about not having 

the time to spend with the students. Once again, a lack of understanding and 

misconception of their role in the SLIP model was evident. 

Context: Pharmacist 5 (Ph5) spoke to a locum pharmacist about the SLIP model. 

Ph 5: What if one of these students makes a mistake with medicine? Who is 

going to take responsibility then? It's good for them to gain experience, 

but I don't know .... 

Ph5's tone of voice was neither negative nor positive. It seemed as though he/she was 

open to the idea of students in his/her work area but expressed concern about who 

would take responsibility ifthe students were to make possible medicine-related errors. 

Context: Pharmacist 6 (Ph6) responded to me in a conversation about students coming to 

Tygerberg hospital for participation in the Tygerberg SLIP model: 

Ph6: No its.fine we will keep them busy. As long as they don't complain about 

the tasks being repetitive and boring because it is what they are going to 

be doing a lot of the time. Students like to complain that they must count 

tablets (pre-packing) all week. They do not see the value in it. It teaches 

them hand co-ordination and they will become really good at it. 

M: This is not like an externship course where they can do that sort of 

thing; the idea is that they gain experience, so we must expose them to 

all practical aspects of pharmacy, such as dispensing and compounding 

and so on. 

Ph6: Well I'm not going to baby-sit the students in out-patients - I can't - I 

have other work to do. 

Ph6 at first seemed positive about students spending time in the pharmacy and saw the 

possibility of student contribution and even alluded to student benefit and learning 

taking place. Ph6 however was envisioning students doing the work which was not very 

stimulating nor allowed for different learning outcomes. Ph6 detached himself/herself 
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from the model once I informed him/her that students would be doing different things. 

The conversation continues below with pharmacist 1 included in the dialogue: 

M: The idea is that they will be working in the various departments just as a 

pharmacist would, except of course they will be under supervision. So I 

will devise a program for them in which they move through the different 

departments, for example on day I they may be dispensing at out

patients, day 2 at manufacturing and so forth. 

Phl: So that means they are coming to my department as well (frowning, 

irritated). Now see this is what annoys me, it's as if we have no say in the 

matter. Well I will see what to do when they come to me, I'm not 

promising anything. I don 't even have space in my department for four 

other people. 

M: I think that perhaps they can help with our heavy load They are final 

years and should have competencies that could help us. It is actually in 

their scope of practice that they may act as post-basic assistants. 

Phl indicated that he/she did not have the space for students in his/her department and 

expressed dissatisfaction that the pharmacists' protestation to SLIP was not being 

considered seriously enough to stop the students from coming. I replied by attempting 

to indicate the possible benefits for the pharmacy. 

4.4 Discussion 

The pre-intervention observation reflects pharmacists' attitudes to service-learning and 

student presence in the pharmacy prior to the implementation of the SLIP model. Few 

pharmacists were positive toward the SLIP initiative. A response was classified as 

positive if the pharmacist displayed optimism or enthusiasm about SLIP, or if the 

pharmacist was willing to interact with students. Pharmacists who saw any potential 

benefit for any partners in the tripartite relationship were also considered as a positive 

response. Three positive observations were obtained. The positivism was rather vague, 
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pharmacists did not seem to be overly optimistic or enthusiastic or willing to spend time 

with the students, but obliged if I asked them. One pharmacist saw opportunity for 

student contribution but it was in a task that nobody had the time to get to in previous 

years, indicating that it was not one of high priority or importance. 

Passive responses were those which conveyed neither objection nor approval to the 

SLIP initiative or student presence. These pharmacists did not appear to think that the 

SLIP model would affect them at all. 

Many pharmacists responded negatively to the idea of students working in various 

departments within the pharmacy as part of the Tygerberg SLIP model. Pharmacists had 

several concerns and objections including space constraints in their work area; possible 

medicine-related errors made by students and anticipated time demands made on 

pharmacist by the SLIP model. The objections and concerns of the pharmacists may 

have stemmed from experience with SLIP students in previous years, as well as 

apprehension about the introduction of a SLIP model. SLIP had run at Tygerberg 

Hospital before, with the guidance of a UWC facilitator and without a SLIP model. For 

the current year, (2007), the facilitator, myself, was a full-time staff member at the 

hospital. This was not received well because it was perceived that I was getting 'time 

off to teach students during the SLIP block. That would mean one less member of staff 

in a pharmacy already characterized by staff shortages and high workload. While this 

perception was incorrect, it was a cause of anxiety in the pharmacy and may have been 

a contributing factor to the negativity around the SLIP model. 

Part 2: Questionnaire 

4.5 Method 

The baseline questionnaire (Appendix VI) was distributed to 9 pharmacists. 7 

questionnaires were returned indicating a response rate of 78% (Table 4.5). 
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Table 4.5: Profile of pharmacists in the pre intervention questionnaire (n = 7) 

Gender Number of pharmacists j Percentage Age range 
! 

Male 2 25 30-40 
! 

Female 5 75 23-40 

The response rate was initially low (22%). On collecting the questionnaires most 

pharmacists had only completed the first or second page. It seemed that the length of the 

questionnaire was a deterrent as it was perceived as time consuming in a busy workday. 

A higher response rate was achieved by separating the pages and asking pharmacists to 

complete one page at a time, on separate days. I would wait for them to complete it and 

it was then returned to me. Table 4.6 displays pharmacists' responses to the pre

intervention questionnaire. 

Table 4.6: Results of the pre-intervention questionnaire 

Score allocated Percentage 
for each (%) 

oarameter (n= 7) 
2.1) Pharmacists who estimated the average number 
of patients seen at the pharmacy daily to be ... 

<200 0 0 
200-300 0 0 
300-400 5 71 
500-600 2 29 

2.2) Pharmacists who estimated the average waiting ! 

time of a patient to be ... 
<2 hours 0 0 
2-4 hours 2 29 
4-6 hours 5 71 
6-8 hours 0 0 

2.3). Pharmacists who felt that the staff complement at 
the pharmacy was large enough to handle the 
workload 

Yes I 14 
No 6 86 
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2.4) Pharmacists who rated the quality of service to 
the patients as being ... 

Excellent 2 29 
Good 3 43 
Mediocre 2 29 
Poor 0 0 

2.5) Pharmacists who felt that the departments which 
are problematic in terms of high workload and few 
staff were ... 

Out-patients 6 86 
Inpatients 2 29 
Compounding I 14 
Wards and Clinics I 14 

2. 6) Pharmacists who felt that barriers to good 
pharmacy practice in their workplace include 

Staff shortage 6 86 
Inadequate training of personnel 2 29 
Low morale of personnel 4 57 
Low Job satisfaction 4 57 
High workload 7 JOO 

3. l)Pharmacists who felt they were familiar with the 
concept of SLIP 

Yes 6 86 
No 1 14 

3.2) Pharmacists who claimed to have read material 
on SLIP 

Yes I 14 
No 6 86 

3.3) Pharmacists who felt SLIP was devised to 
benefit ... 

I Patients 0 0 
Students 7 JOO 
Pharmacists 2 29 

4.1) Pharmacists who felt that student presence at the 
hospital can be o.f benefit because students ... 

knowledge is fresh, updated 3 43 
can help with the workload 2 29 
will be more valuable as interns 6 86 
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4.2) Pharmacists who felt that student presence at the 
hospital can be of detriment because students ... 

are likely to get in the way 5 71 
are likely to make errors 7 100 
increase our workload 4 57 
presence may confuse patients 1 14 

4.3)Pharmacists who felt that their role in the service 
-learning process was ... 

To teach, lecture 3 43 
To mentor, advise 5 71 
Not a matter to be concerned with 2 29 

5.1) From your experience, do intern pharmacists 
show the following competencies as prescribed by the 
SAPC unit standards? 

• Manufacturing, compounding pharmaceuticals 3 43 

• Procurement, storage , distribution of 
pharmaceuticals 2 29 

• Dispensing, ensuring optimal use of medicines 4 57 
• Provision of pharmacist initiated therapy and I 14 

optimal use of medicines 

i • Providing education and information on 2 29 
medicine and healthcare 

• Promoting community health 0 0 
• Participating in research 0 0 I 

5.2) Pharmacists whofelt the reason for interns not 
being competent in certain unit standards was ... 

Inadequate training 2 29 
Not enough experience 6 86 
Not enough confidence 4 57 
Poor attitude, work ethic 1 14 

S-D Scale responses: 

S-D scales were used m the questionnaire to obtain pharmacist responses to two 

questions. Pharmacists marked responses to the questions on a scale ranging from point 

0 to point 10, where point 0 was labelled hindered and point I 0 was labelled 

'benefited'. The midpoint was labelled 'not affected.' 
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Question I: How do you expect student presence to affect your work in a personal 

capacity? 

Question 2: How do you expect student presence will affect the work of the pharmacy 

at large? 

Table 4.7: Pharmacists' S-D scales responses 

Pharmacist Question I Question 2 

Phi I 2 I 

Ph2 2 I 

Ph3 I 2 3 I 

Ph4 2 I 

Ph5 5 9 

Ph6 2 8 

Ph7 6 8 

4.6 Results 

A high response rate (78%) was obtained as a result of separating pages of the 

questionnaire and waiting for the pharmacists to complete them. More than half of the 

pharmacists (5; 71 %) estimated that the average number of patients seen at the 

pharmacy were between 300 and 400, while two pharmacists (29%) estimated it to be 

between 500 and 600. Majority of the pharmacists (5; 71%) estimated the patient 

waiting time to be between four to six hours and felt that the staff complement at the 

pharmacy was not sufficient to handle the workload. Pharmacists rating of the quality of 

pharmaceutical services provided at Tygerberg Hospital pharmacy varied: 2 

pharmacists (29 %) rated the service as excellent, 3 pharmacists (43%) rated it as good; 

2 (29%) rated it as mediocre and none of the pharmacists rated the service as poor. As 

seen in Figure 4,6.l, pharmacists felt that the out-patients department (6; 86%) was 

most problematic in terms of high workload, followed by in-patients (2; 29%) while one 

pharmacist (14%) found wards/clinics and compounding to be problematic. 
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Figure 4.6.1: Pre-intervention questionnaire responses regarding pharmacy 

departments 

Pharmacists views: Departments characterized by high 
workload and few staff 
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Pharmacists felt that barriers to good pharmacy practice in their workplace include staff 

shortage (6; 86%), inadequate training of personnel (2; 29%), low morale of personnel 

(4; 57%), lack of job satisfaction (4; 57%) and all (100%) felt that high workload was a 

barrier. Most pharmacists (6; 86%) felt they were familiar with the concept of SLIP 

while only one (14%) claimed unfamiliarity. Conversely only one (14%) pharmacist 

had read material on SLIP while six (86%) had not. Figure 4.6.2 demonstrates that all 

pharmacists (7; 100%) felt that SLIP was devised to benefit students and two 

pharmacists indicated that SLIP was devised to benefit pharmacists. None of the 

pharmacists indicated that SLIP could benefit patients. 

Figure 4.6.2: Pre-intervention questionnaire responses regarding groups 

intended to benefit from SLIP 

Pharmacists views : Groups intended to benefit from 
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Pharmacists felt that student presence at the hospital can be of benefit because student 

knowledge is fresh and updated (3; 43%), that students can help with the workload (2; 

29%) and that students will be more valuable as interns (6, 86%). Pharmacists felt that 

student presence at the hospital can be of detriment because students are likely to get in 

the way (5; 71 %) are likely to make errors (7; 100%), and increase workload (4; 57%). 

With regard to their role in SLIP, three (43%) of pharmacists felt their role was to 

teach, lecture, while five (71 %) felt that they were meant to mentor, advise students, 

and two (29%) pharmacists thought the students were not their concern. 

With regard to competency in entry-level unit standards pharmacists indicated that 

intern pharmacists showed competency in manufacturing and compounding of 

pharmaceuticals (3, 43%); procurement, storage, distribution of pharmaceuticals (2; 

29%); dispensing and ensuring optimal use of medicines (4, 57%); provision of 

pharmacist initiated therapy and optimal use of medicines (I; 14%); and providing 

education and information on medicine and healthcare (2; 29%). None of the 

pharmacists felt that interns were competent in promoting community health and 

participating in research. 

Figure 4.6.3: Pre-intervention questionnaire regarding SAPC Unit standards for 

entry level pharmacists 
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Most pharmacists felt that the reason for poor competency of interns was lack of 

experience (6; 86%), while some marked lack of confidence as a reason (4; 57%). 

The mean score among pharmacists' responses to the first S-D scale was 3 which 

indicated that pharmacists generally felt that students would hinder their work in a 

personal capacity. The mean for the second S-D scale was 4.4 indicating that 

pharmacists felt that students would hinder the workflow in the pharmacy. 

4. 7 Discussion 

The results obtained from questions 2.1 to 2.6 reflect that there was a need to increase 

human resources and service delivery at Tygerberg hospital pharmacy. This emulates 

the findings of the 2007 Provincial Synthesis Report (Ntuli, 2007) which details a 

Western Cape public enquiry into the right to have access to healthcare services. The 

majority of the pharmacists responded that the waiting time for patients is 

approximately 4 to 6 hours long, and that the pharmacy did not have enough staff to 

handle the workload. Pharmacists however noted that waiting times differ with the time 

of day (e.g. shorter wait in the morning), day of the week and depending on the staff 

complement for the day. High workload and staff shortages were among the most 

significant barriers to good pharmacy practice in their workplace. Low job satisfaction 

and low morale of pharmacy personnel were also reported as significant barriers to 

good pharmacy practice. Pharmacists' responses varied with regard to the average daily 

number of patients seen at the pharmacy and with regard to the quality of service 

rendered at the pharmacy. This may be due to the fact that some pharmacists work in 

different departments on a rotational basis while departmental managers' were primarily 

appointed to their departments with no rotation to other departments. Pharmacists 

therefore may perceive workload and service quality differently depending on the 

department in which they spend most of their time. All pharmacists reported out

patients to be most problematic in terms of workload. 

Most pharmacists felt that they were familiar with the concept of SLIP but many 

reported not having read any material on SLIP. The familiarity may be due to the fact 
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that students attended SLIP at Tygerberg hospital in previous years. The fact that they 

had not read any material on SLIP means that they did not read the SLIP handbook that 

was given to the sites by UWC School of Pharmacy as part of the SLIP course. All 

pharmacists thought that SLIP would benefit students while none thought that patients 

would benefit. Two pharmacists thought that pharmacists could benefit from SLIP. This 

indicates that pharmacists do not see the potential for experiential learning programs to 

be of benefit to communities or service partners, but rather only for the students. Most 

pharmacists felt that the benefit for the hospital would be the following year when as 

interns the students would be more valuable, this may be due to increased skill and 

competency or familiarity with the site as a result of SLIP. Many pharmacists reported 

that student presence may be of detriment to the pharmacy because students would get 

in the way, were bound to make errors and would generally increase the workload of the 

pharmacists. The majority of the pharmacists felt that their role was to teach, mentor 

and advise students on their work and this is possibly why they felt their workload 

would increase. Pharmacists were generally of the opinion that interns were not 

competent in most of the SAPC entry level unit standards until later in their internship 

year. This is of concern in an already strained profession which would benefit from 

interns who could take their place in the workplace as soon as possible. Nearly all 

pharmacists felt that this lack of competency was due to the students not having enough 

experience. This justifies the need for experiential learning programs in undergraduate 

pharmacy curriculums. S-D scales reflected that most pharmacists had negative 

perceptions about SLIP being conducted in their workplace. This may have been due to 

previous experiences or it may be due to concern that students would have a negative 

impact on workflow in the pharmacy. 

Section B: Student Baseline Enquiry 

The student qualitative enquiry comprised focus group discussions, while the 

quantitative data was obtained from using on site checklists (unobtrusive observation) 

in the areas of dispensing, clinic/ward pharmacy and compounding. A written 

assessment for compounding produced quantitative data. 
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Part 1: Student Qualitative Enquiry 

4.8 Focus Group: Overall impression 

A pre-intervention focus group was conducted lasting approximately 30 minutes with 

each of the 5 student groups, consisting of either 3 or 4 students per group, depending 

on the group number (n=3, n=4), allocated by the UWC school of pharmacy. The focus 

group was conducted in the pharmacy boardroom within the first hour of the students' 

arrival for the SLIP block. Initially students seemed uneasy in the discussion, perhaps 

because it was the first focus group in which they participated and did not expect 

participation in a focus group. Students' responses to questions were limited, while 

some students did not respond at all. The manner in which questions were initially 

asked may have been too formal. The unresponsiveness of participants necessitated an 

adjustment in the focus group technique. I attempted to adopt a non-direct, informal 

style and used wording that was conversational rather than dictatorial. Questions were 

posed as topics. As the discussion progressed, some students became relaxed and 

adopted a conversational comfortable stance. It seemed that students who were reserved 

at first were influenced by their peers who were more forthcoming in their responses, 

and that students were pleased about this type of forum in which they could air their 

views and opinions. The focus group discussion served as a platform for the students to 

express themselves as they responded to the pre-arranged topics in the focus group 

guideline (Appendix XIV). Notes detailing student focus group responses were taken. 

Italicised quotes in different colours represent the responses of different students. 

4.9 Results and Discussion 

Common themes were extracted from the focus group discussions held with five student 

groups. 

4.9.1. Inadequate understanding of service-learning 

Students showed limited understanding of service-learning principles. None of the 

students mentioned the tripartite relationship even though it is illustrated in their SLIP 

handbooks. Students' understanding of service-learning seemed to be limited to 
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pharmacy learning outcomes only and that the sole purpose of SLIP was academic, not 

service to the community or for pharmacy services. Many students mentioned 

"watching the pharmacist "or "seeing what the pharmacist does" and assumed that this 

was how they would learn, which indicated that their understanding of experiential 

learning was lacking. The quotes below illustrate this: 

.. . I just heard that it is about going to the pharmacies and seeing what happens 

there. 

Err ... I think it is about going to learn in the pharmacy 

As time progressed and students had already been on a previous SLIP block, some 

students became aware of a service aspect. There were varying responses between 

students who thought they themselves were providing a service, and those students who 

thought that the pharmacists were providing the experience from which they could 

learn. 

Service-learning is learning through providing a service. In providing the 

service you gain experience and that is how you learn. 

I think it is learning from the people who do a service, like in our case 

pharmacists who give a pharmacy service to patients. 

4.9.2 Limited knowledge of hospital pharmacy 

Many students had never been in a hospital pharmacy prior to SLIP. Students were 

uncertain of functions of a hospital pharmacy, and compared it to other sectors such as 

retail or community pharmacy 

l have never been in a hospital pharmacy before . 

. . . When we think of studying pharmacy you just think of a normal retail 

pharmacy 

I don't know how patients get their medicine 

Some students showed knowledge of hospital pharmacy, often because they had 

attended a previous externship or SLIP block at a hospital pharmacy. 

Yes I think here the work is much more clinical. Like seeing to patients in the 

wards and so on, you really get to apply your drug knowledge ... 
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Students perceived the condition of hospital pharmacies to be poor, characterized by 

inadequate facilities and staff shortages. Many of their perceptions stemmed from what 

they had heard and seen in the media 

Not good ... ! don't think patients receive very good care. 

Well it is a government hospital and reputations of government hospitals are not 

good. I haven't seen it so I can't comment on that. 

Students who had been to hospitals on previous SLIP blocks reported that condition of 

hospital pharmacies was generally better that what they initially thought it to be. 

It's not so bad as what I first expected. It's been quite good actually ... 

4.9.3 Academic inclination 

Students displayed a strong interest and inclination to academic aspects of SLIP. When 

asked about their hopes of the SLIP program, many students indicated that they hope to 

see first hand implications of health systems and services, patient counselling, drug 

effects and interactions with other health professionals. This pointed out that students 

were eager to learn in spite of accounts of negative experiences in SLIP from the 

previous final year students and students' own experiences at previous SLIP sites. 

I would like to learn more about medicines and doses and drug interactions. 

When we study this stuff we forget it quickly if we can't physically picture it or 

haven't worked with it. 

I think I will learn a lot through the hands-on experience because things become 

more real when you actually see it. 

Students also hoped that their Tygerberg SLIP experience would provide them with 

evidence to use in compiling their portfolios. Students are required to submit a portfolio 

illustrating their professional growth across their four years of pharmacy study. Their 

eagerness to collect evidence for their portfolios indicates a willingness to participate in 

reflective writing such as the portfolio. 

I would like to see different and interesting things which we could use as case 

studies for our portfolios. 
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4.9.4 Eagerness to help patients 

Some students were very keen for one-on-one patient interaction and "making a 

difference" in patient's lives, as opposed to the rushed, mechanical dispensing process 

seen at some of the other sites. 

I hope we can speak to patients about their medicine. I think we can really 

make a difference in people's lives and that they would appreciate somebody 

just taking the time to take interest in their health and life. 

4.9.5 SLIP as preparation for internship 

Students made an apparent association between SLIP and being better prepared for their 

internships as a result of SLIP. This indicated that students were seeing the value of 

SLIP for their professional development prior to participation in the Tygerberg SLIP 

model. One student mentioned making a good impression on a future employer, 

indicating that this student was considering public sector practice as a possible option 

for an internship. 

I've never been in a hmpital pharmacy and I would really love to shadow a 

pharmacist so I can get a good idea of what I am in for next year. 

In orientation they told us that we are meeting our future employers. I am 

looking forward to making a good impression. 

4.9.6 Expectations based on previous SLIP repute and experiences 

Students often referred to the SLIP experiences of the previous year's fourth year 

students and used this as an indication of what they could expect. Interaction between 

students of different years of study (2nd , 3rd and 4th years at the UWC School of 

Pharmacy is frequent - the senior students are often demonstrators in practical sessions 

for the junior students and students experience further contact through forums such as 

UWCAPS (UWC Association of Pharmacy Students). It appeared that 4th year students 

converse with their 3rd year peers about their experiences in SLIP and this leads to 

students coming into 4th year and into the SLIP course with preconceived perceptions 

and notions of what SLIP encompasses. Students from the previous year seemed to see 
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SLIP negatively and relayed stories of doing monotonous tasks and SLIP being a waste 

of time. 

I don't know what to expect, in orientation it sounded so interesting but the class 

of last year complained about SUP. They said they had to do silly things like 

packing shelves all the time and that was all they were allowed to do. 

71ie students from last year said it was very boring and that it was a waste of 

time. They felt like they could have spent that time better in working on their 

research projects or studying. 

Some students compared SLIP to, and provided anecdotes about their own experiences 

at sites on previous SLIP blocks. The experiences differed among students, some told of 

positive experiences while other experiences were negative. Positive occurrences 

included being exposed to different areas of pharmacy and being stimulated by various 

activities, while negative experiences relayed incidences of being used as a source of 

labour, and interactions with unapproachable, aloof pharmacists. 

We are here to learn and some pharmacists think we are just cheap labour, like 

we are just there to do their work all day. But we have to work so fast we don't 

get the time to even read the SAM F about the meds we are counting, because 

then you are holding up the queue. 

Some pharmacists are unapproachable and stay out <'.four way. It made us feel 

like we were in the way. It would be nice if they would interact with us here and 

show us what they are doing. 

4.9.7 Student anxieties concerning SLIP 

Length of SLIP Block: Students commented on the lengthy time they would spend on 

their SLIP blocks and wondered if it would be worth their time. They were anticipating 

boredom in the pharmacy and exhaustion by the time they were scheduled to leave. 

Students may have felt this way because they were unaccustomed to the 7 .5 hour long 

working days in the pharmacies. 
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Ja ... the time is very long. We're not used to such long days ... our legs will be so 

tired. 

I'm dreading the long hours that we will be on SLIP. What we will be doing all 

the time, I would not like to be bored and watch the time waiting for it to pass. 

Counselling patients: Some students were not looking forward to spealdng to patients. 

They were nervous which indicated a lack of confidence in their patient counselling 

abilities. This was of concern because patient counselling forms a significant part of the 

role of the pharmacist. This apprehension may be due to the fact that students lack 

experience in practicing pharmacy. Furthermore students were aware of the OSDE 

assessment done at the sites which examines their patient counselling abilities. The 

OSDE assessment consists of a checklist which the facilitator ticks while directly 

observing the student in a consultation with a patient during dispensing. The 

scrutinizing nature of this type of assessment can further bring on nervousness and 

anxiety for the student. Students also quoted language barriers as a reason for their 

apprehension in speaking to patients. 

Something which I am scared of is speaking to patients; actually it's more 

nervous than scared. I'm not good with that, especially patients who .\jJeak 

dijferent languages that I can't speak. 

Medicine Errors: The matter of medication errors in dispensing surfaced when students 

were asked about their anxieties and fears regarding SLIP. This indicated a lack of 

confidence in their ability. In addition, it alludes to student awareness of the possible 

margin of error in practicing pharmacy and points to a degree of caution on the part of 

the student when they handle medication. This is considered as an encouraging finding 

because it means that students show a level of responsibility for their actions. 

I want to know what happens if we pick the wrong medicine or make some other 

kind of mistake. The pharmacists should not expect that we will know 

everything. 
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When we are working with the prescriptions you get nervous because I keep 

thinking I am going to make a mistake. That's the worst feeling. 

4.9.8 Tripartite relationship perceived as unrealistic 

Students were informed about the philosophy of SLIP - that it is based on the idea of a 

tripartite relationship between the school of pharmacy, pharmacy services and the 

patient community; with intended benefits for all parties involved. Majority of the 

students found this to be an unrealistic expectation and felt that they would not be able 

to benefit the pharmacy or the patients because of their lack of expertise and experience 

in practice scenarios. This indicated a lack of confidence in their abilities. 

I think in theory its good but it is unrealistic in practice. 

Some students felt that a disservice would be done to them if they were required to do a 

lot of work while their learning took second priority. Another student reported learning 

opportunities were missed out on because of the work that was being done by the 

students. It seemed that service took precedence over learning. 

Some sites just expect us to do their work and then we miss out on opportunities 

to learn. 

Students did not agree that they could help patients faster. They explained that they 

often take longer to process a patient's medicines because they are not familiar with 

medicine location in the pharmacy. The speed of services was key in a busy out-patients 

department. Some students mentioned that following the OSDE sheet means that they 

took more time to counsel and therefore could not help patients much faster. In contrast, 

one student noted the thoroughness of the OSDE and the resulting benefit for the 

patient. Another student replied that patients do not want the extra information. 

That's actually a different way of benefiting patients like you just said. Because 

we are giving them more information and we're being much more thorough. 

They do not always want the information though, they just say "ja, ja l know 

I'm taking itfor very long already' 
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One student commented that pharmacy services benefited from the amount of work 

done by the students. This was not the only student that noted that a lot of work was 

done by students, but he/she was the only student who made the connection between the 

work done and benefit for pharmacy services. 

We actually did find that we did quite a lot of work at the other sites so it does 

work like that to an extent. 

4.9.9 Facilitator 

Although they were not asked about SLIP facilitation, students seemed to see the role of 

the facilitators as suboptimal and related accounts of students being left in the 

pharmacist's care, and facilitators not playing an active role in service-learning 

facilitation. Students also mentioned that some facilitators were not well acquainted 

with the SLIP site and were not well equipped to guide student learning. 

We can't learn i;f we are not given the chance and if the facilitator just roams 

about not knowing what to do himself. Or if he just leaves us and goes to read a 

newspaper then we are left there. 771e pharmacists get irritated because they 

must watch us. 
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Part 2: Student Quantitative Inquiry 

Quantitative data was recorded on predesigned observation checklists that were used to 

assess competency in clinic/ward pharmacy, dispensing and phannaceutical 

compounding. 

4.10. Clinic/ward pharmacy: 

Table 4.10.1 represents the proportion of students who scored in the various parameters 

on the clinic/ ward pharmacy checklist (Appendix X). 

Table 4.10.1: Results of pre-intervention clinic/ ward practices (n=16) 

Score allocated for Percent 
each parameter age 

(n=16) (%) 

1. Students who checked for SOPs 0 0 

2. Students who checked for patient name, age, birth date 13 81 

3. Students who checked for patient history, weight 11 69 

4. Students who checked for allergies 5 31 
5. Students who checked for completeness of prescriber 

2 13 information 
6. Students who checked for validity of the script: date 

6 38 
and signature of prescriber 

7. Students who checked for medicine related 
5 31 

information 
8. Students who checked for generic or propriety name 

16 100 
of medicine 

9. Students who checked for strength of medication 12 75 
--

I 0. Students who checked for dosage and dose frequency 12 75 

11. Students who checked for duration of treatment 7 44 

12. Students who checked for diagnosis 9 56 

13. Students who checked for dose complications 
I 

3 19 

14. Students who checked for adherence to EDL/other 
6 38 formulary guidelines 

15. Students who checked for drug-drug or drug-disease 12 75 
interactions 
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No student checked for SOPs relating to clinic/ward pharmacy. Thirteen students (81 

% ) checked patient name, age and date of birth while eleven ( 69 % ) students checked 

patient weight and patient history. Less than a third of students (5; 31%) checked for 

allergies and completeness of prescriber information. Six students (38%) checked for 

validity of the prescription and less than a third of students ( 5; 31 % ) checked for 

medicine related information. All students checked for generic or proprietary name of 

medicine and twelve students (75%) checked for strength of medication. Three quarters 

of students checked for dosage and dose frequency of medicines. Less than half the 

students (7; 44%) checked for duration of treatment and nine students (56%) checked 

for diagnosis. Less than quarter (3; 19%) of students checked for dose complications. 

Six students (38%) checked for adherence to formulary guidelines and twelve (75%) 

looked at drug-drug and drug /disease interactions. 

4.10.2 Discussion 

All students failed to check for SOPs relating to clinic and ward pharmacy. While the 

majority of students checked patient details such as name, age, date of birth, patient 

history and weight most of them did not check specifically for patient allergies. Most 

students failed to make sure that prescriber details were filled out and also failed to 

ensure the validity of the prescription by checking for a date and prescriber signature. 

This indicates that students were more concerned with matters relating to the patient 

rather than ensuring that the forensic details such as legality and date were in order. All 

students checked for the names of the drugs on the prescription and most checked for 

strength and dosage of the medication as well as drug interactions. Students are advised 

in the SLIP orientation to have SAMFs (South African Medicine Formulary) and 

confirmed these details in the SAMF. Most students did not check other medicine 

related information such as a diagnosis, duration of treatment and dose complications. 

These details are relatively patient specific and would not appear as conspicuously as 

other details in the SAMF, on which students seemed to rely heavily. 
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4.11 Dispensing 

Table 4.11.1 represents the proportion of students who scored in the various parameters 

on the OSDE dispensing Checklist (Appendix XI) 

Table 4.11.1: Results of pre-intervention dispensing practices (n=16) 

Score allocated for Percent-
Dispensing Activity each parameter age 

(n= 16) (%) 

STEP 1: Evaluation of patient therapy 

I. Defines the clinical condition ( s) 9 56 

2. Identifies inappropriate therapy 3 19 

3. Labels medicines correctly 8 50 

STEP 2: Dispensing the prescription 

I. Specifically states treatment objectives 9 56 

2. Advises on lifestyle and health promotion ' 8 50 

3. Gives advice on correct medicine use 11 69 

4. Mentions drug and product names 13 81 

5. Mentions how drug works 6 38 

6. Gives instructions for administration 16 100 

7. Gives advice on ADR, contra-indications 6 38 

8. Assesses patient knowledge and recall 9 56 

STEP3: 

Evaluate student's communication style 

I. Greets patient, establishes language 11 69 

2. Verifies folder number, patient name 12 75 

3. Displays empathy 6 38 

4. Clear (audibility, pronunciation) 16 100 
' 

5. Understandable 16 100 

6. Structures conversation (logical) 9 56 

7. Invites patient feedback 8 50 
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4.11.1 Results 

Nine (56%) students defined the clinical condition and three students (19%) identified 

inappropriate therapy or errors. Eight (50%) students labelled medicines correctly. Nine 

(56%) students stated treatment objectives and half of students encouraged lifestyle 

change and health promotion. Eleven ( 69%) students provided advice on correct 

medicine use and thirteen (81 % ) students mentioned drug and product names. More 

than a third (6; 38%) of students mentioned how the drugs work and all (I 00%) of 

students mentioned instructions for administration. Six (38%) students gave advice on 

adverse drug reactions (ADR), special precautions and possible contraindications. More 

than half(9; 56%) of the students assessed patient knowledge and recall. In 

communicating with patients eleven ( 69 % ) students greeted the patient and established 

the appropriate language to use. Twelve (75%) students verified folder number, and 

patient name and six (38%) students displayed empathy in interacting with the patient. 

All (I 00%) of students were clear (in audibility and pronunciation) and were 

understandable in patient counselling. Nine students (56%) structured conversation 

logically. 

4.11.2 Discussion 

Unlike the compounding and clinic/ward checklist assessments which were specially 

designed for the Tygerberg SLIP model and not supplied to students, the OSDE 

checklist was supplied to students as part of the UWC SLIP course. 

In dispensing medication to patients, students seemed dependant on the OSDE checklist 

and rigorously followed the steps on the checklist. While it may be seen as an effective 

learning tool, some students were distracted by the need to follow the OSDE checklist 

so rigorously. It seemed that their concentration was with their checklists rather that 

with the patient to whom they were dispensing. Nevertheless the OSDE checklist 

served as a reminder of the checks and counselling points that students needed to follow 

in the patient interaction. In evaluating patient therapy some students were generally 

not able to identify the clinical condition for the drugs they were dispensing. This 

depended on their familiarity with the drug. Another significant factor was the number 
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of different indications for which a particular drug could be used, for example if a drug 

is limited to two conditions students were more likely to determine the correct condition 

as opposed to a drug used for several different conditions. Most students did not 

identify inappropriate therapy on the prescriptions. This was however dependent on the 

prevalence of inappropriate therapy on the prescription. In other words if all 

prescriptions were correct then no students would pick up inappropriate therapy because 

no inappropriate therapy was present. Half the students failed to label medication 

correctly with a batch number and expiry date. 

Step 2 of the OSDE checklist evaluated the dispensing process. Students used the 

checklist as a guide. Prior to dispensing most students consulted their SAMFs and jotted 

notes they would use in dispensing the patients' medication. As a result students scored 

positively for many aspects of Step 2. However most students did not mention how the 

drugs work. Many students also failed to advise patients on special precautions and 

contra-indications. It must be noted though that students only had access to patient's 

prescription and not the entire folder in which medical history reflecting situations for 

special precautions. All students instructed patients on how to use their medicines. 

Step 3 of the OSDE checklist evaluated students' communication style. An area of 

concern was their lack of empathy in speaking to patients. This may be due to the fact 

that their concentration was on following the checklist rather that the patient interaction. 

Many students were nervous and as a result did not structure conversation logically. 

4.12 Compounding 

The compounding component of the SLIP model comprised students compounding 

various pharmaceutical dosage forms for patient use. Dosage fonns that were 

compounded by students included ointments, creams, syrups and solutions depending 

on the needs of the pharmacy at the time. Table 4.12.1 represents the proportion of 

students who scored in the various parameters on the compounding checklist (Appendix 

XII). 
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Table 4.12.1: Results of pre-intervention compounding practices (n=l6) 

I Score allocated for I Percent 
' each parameter ' -age 

. (n= 16) (%) 

1. Students who checked for SOPs 2 13 

1. Students who checked the physical conditions of 
4 25 

the compounding area (e.g. light, temperature) 

2. Students who checked that all ingredients were at 
2 I 13 ! 

hand before beginning ! 

3. Students who checked that all the necessary 
0 0 

equipment was available 

4. Students who signed off the necessary 
10 63 

documentation 

5. Students who cleaned the working area 
' 

12 75 

6. Students who weighed ingredients and had it 
11 69 

confirmed by second person 

7. Students who used clean equipment and utensils ! 16 JOO ! 

8. Students who applied pharmaceutical principles 2 13 

9. Students who packaged products appropriately 
' 

10 63 

. I 0. Students who cleaned the working area 
12 75 

afterwards 

11. Students who packaged and labelled the product ! 
7 44 

correctly, with a expiry date and batch number 

12. Students who did the necessary calculations 
5 31 

accurately 

Less than a quarter (2; 13%) of students checked for SOPs relating to clinical pharmacy, 

while a quarter of students (4; 25 %) checked environmental parameters such as 

temperature and light in the compounding area. Two students checked that all 

ingredients were on hand before beginning the compounding process and no students 

checked that all the equipment that they would need was available. Less than two thirds 

(63%) of students signed necessary documentation and three quarters (75 %) cleaned 

the working area before beginning. Eleven students ( 69%) had their weighed 

ingredients confirmed and checked by a second person. All students used clean 
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equipment and utensils and two (13%) students applied phaimaceutical principles in the 

mixing process. Ten students (63%) packaged compounded products following standard 

operational procedures and twelve students (75%) cleaned the work area after 

compounding. Less than half the students (7; 44%) labelled products with the 

appropriate batch number and expiry date and 5 students (31 % ) did all calculations 

correctly. 

4.12.2 Discussion 

Students faired poorly at completing the preparatory work which needs to be done 

before starting to compound phaimaceutical products. Most students did not check that 

SOPs were in place or that the environmental condition of the compounding area such 

as light and temperature was suitable for compounding. This could be due to an 

assumption by the students that everything was already in order seeing that 

compounding was taking place on a daily basis. Nevertheless, failure of students to 

check these parameters opposes GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice) guidelines. Most 

students did not check that all ingredients and equipment were on hand before starting 

the compounding process. Students seemed to take for granted that the ingredients 

would be at their disposal should they need them, as is the case in their simulated 

laboratory practices. All students used clean utensils and the majority cleaned the 

working area before and after compounding. Most students had their weighed 

ingredients checked and signed off documentation. Students were eager to sign as proof 

that they participated in an activity because they would later use this proof as evidence 

in their portfolios. Students failed to apply their theoretical and scientific knowledge in 

calculations and the application of phaimaceutical principles in the compounding 

activity. 
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4.13 Written Assessment: Compounding 

Students completed a written assessment (Appendix XIII) which produced data 

reflecting student knowledge of pharmaceutical principles applied in compounding 

processes. Table 4.13 reflects students' marks of the written assessment as a percentage. 

Table 4.13: Compounding pre-implementation assessment marks 

STUDENT Test mark(%) 

l 62 
' 

2 53 

3 58 

4 51 

5 54 

6 42 

7 
-1 

51 

8 48 

9 66 

10 74 

11 92 

12 87 

13 64 

14 60 

15 56 

16 60 

Mean Score 61 

For the compounding assessments, the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test demonstrated a pre

intervention mean score of 61.l %. Pre-intervention scores differed notably among 

students, the lowest score being 42% while the highest score obtained was 92%. 

Nevertheless, the mean score obtained (61. l %) shows that there was fair understanding 

of pharmaceutical principles among students. 
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CHAPTERS 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: POST-INTERVENTION 

In this Chapter I discuss the post-intervention data obtained from pharmacists (Section 

A) and students (Section B). Each section comprises both qualitative and quantitative 

data. I also provide a comparison between the pre- and post-intervention data. 

Section A: Post-intervention Pharmacists' Enquiry 

Part 1: Participant Observation 

Table 5.1: Profile of pharmacists in the post- intervention observation study (n =6) 

Gender I Number of pharmacists Percentage Age range 

I Male I 2 33 30-40 
~-

i --···-
Female 

I 

4 67 20-60 

5.1 Method 

Management of Tygerberg hospital pharmacy had primed staff about the research 

taking place within their environment. Observation of pharmacists, including 

departmental pharmacy managers was started after the implementation of the first SLIP 

block as this formed the Post-implementation data. 

5.2 Key for observation of pharmacy staff 

Ph: represents a pharmacist 

Phi: represents the first pharmacist I had observed 

Ph2: represents the second pharmacist I had observed. This successive order is 

followed for all the subsequent pharmacists whom I had observed and interacted 

with 

M: represents Mariam Parker (myself) 
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5.3 Pharmacists' responses 

The observations of the pharmacists were classified into three main themes: 

pharmacists' acceptance of students' role, phaimacist enquiries about the next SLIP 

visit and pharmacists' concerns. 

5.3.1 Pharmacists' acceptance of students' role 

Many of the pharmacists started to receive students positively and some even accepted 

students as part of the workforce. Students were asked to help out in the pharmacy when 

the need arose and this further indicated that pharmacy personnel placed a certain 

amount of trust in students' capabilities. 

Context: the following scene took place during a SLIP block. Pharmacist 3 (Ph 3) is 

addressing me (M) 

Ph3: Are your students busy now? Can't you ask them to fill the linbins (shelf 

storage container for medicines). they 're empty and we need the stuff 

here in front. 

M: Okay they are nearly done anyway. We 're coming now ... 

Context: the following scene took place during a SLIP block. Pharmacist 5 (Ph5) is 

addressing me (M): 

Ph5: Bibi where are the students today. because we 're very short of people 

here in out-patients. 

M: They are scheduled to be in manufacturing (compounding) today 

Ph5: Can't they rather come here; they spent little time in department. 

M: I'll see what time they get done by *****.I'll tryfor later. 

5.3.2 Pharmacists enquiring about the next SLIP visit. 

At one point when pharmacists were expecting a drop in the number of their normal 

personnel, one pharmacist looked at the possibility of students working during the time 

that the pharmacy would have fewer staff. 
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Context: Pharmacist 1 (Phl) talking to Pharmacist 5 (Ph5) about how many patients are 

still in the waiting room. I (M) am also included in the conversation. The school 

holidays are approaching and the pharmacy expects to have very few locum 

pharmacists. Locums make up a substantial proportion of the workforce in out-patient 

department. 

Phi: How many patients are still outside? It's late already and the waiting 

room is still.full. We 're probably going to work so late tonight! 

Ph5: Ja well there is only so much we can do. The scripts come in late and 

they are long. ****And *****are not at work today so we are people 

short also. 

Phi: In a few weeks its holidays again and then we don't have locums ... then 

we work even later 

Ph5: I think Bibi (M) must get the students to come and help us again. 

M: No they don't have SLIP in the next few weeks, but maybe they will 

come and do some voluntmy work in their holidays ... I don't know when 

that is though. 

Context: Pharmacist 4 (Ph4) asks when the students were coming again and comments 

that I must phone them to help out at the pharmacy. While it seems that Ph4 is merely 

making casual conversation, the connotation of 'help' is seen as a positive response. 

Ph4 addresses me (M) while walking by: 

Ph4: When are your students coming again? They haven't been here in a long 

time. You must phone them, they can come to help us. 

Some pharmacists enquired about the dates for the next SLIP block and used the 

information to plan the work flow and lessening of workload in departments, 

particularly when there was a work backlog in the departments. Community service 

pharmacists at Tygerberg Hospital rotate through various departments on a monthly 

basis. 
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Context: Phi asks me (M) about which department I am scheduled to work in the 

following month. 

Phi: Where are you working next month? !want to take a half day (off) and 

want to know if you can fill in for me that day. 

M: The students are coming. What day do you want to go early? 

Phi: I must still see. When are they coming? I could do with some help-they 

can.fill up for me ... I'm a bit low on stock. 

Context: Pharmacist 5 (Ph5) asks me (M) about when students were due to come again 

as he/she needed help with pre-packing: 

Ph5: addressing me. I was meaning to ask you ... when are the students coming 

again .. .I am really very behind with the pre-packing and could really 

use some of them to help me. 

M: I must check for you, I think it's in a few weeks time. I will try get them 

do to some for you; I'll see how l can work it around their other 

activities .... 

It is evident that students' services in assisting with pharmaceutical activities was both 

needed and appreciated hy pharmacy staff. 

5.3.3 Pharmacist Concerns 

Some pharmacists reported that while they were receptive to SLIP they still had 

reservations. 

Context: Phi speaking to me about SLIP students: 

Phi: SLIP is obviously very good for the pharmacy and students do help us a 

lot, but SLIP must not replace varsity work. The importance of students' 

theory must not be taken for granted; otherwise students won't really 

understand what they do 

Pharmacist comment seemed to be motivated hy the fact that he/she was concerned that 

SLIP was in part replacing classroom instruction and that students were missing out on 
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being taught theoretical and scientific pharmacy knowledge. This indicated a lack of 

understanding of service-learning and its role in pharmacy curricula. 

Context: Pharmacist 6 (Ph6) speaks to me about my role in SLIP, and the implications 

of possible student errors. 

Ph6: It must be tiring explaining everything and checking three students' 

work. .. But you have to, because if they make a mistake it can be a big 

problem if you don't pick it up. 

5.4 Discussion 

The post-intervention observation reflected pharmacists' attitudes to SLIP and student 

presence in the pharmacy after implementation of the SLIP model. After student 

contribution became visible during the Tygerberg SLIP blocks, pharmacists gradually 

realized the role that students could play in lessening pharmacists' workload, thereby 

contributing to service delivery at the pharmacy. Pharmacists seemed receptive and 

even eager to have students at the site fulfilling much needed pharmaceutical service 

activities. Pharmacists enquired about when students were due to come to the site again 

and seemed to look forward to student presence at the site. However, some phannacists 

still had reservations about SLIP, including its effect on student foundational knowledge 

and the possibility of medicine related errors. 

Part 2: Post-intervention Questionnaire 

5.5 Questionnaire 

The post-intervention questionnaire (Appendix VII) was distributed to 9 pharmacists. 8 

questionnaires were returned indicating a response rate of 88%. 

Table 5.5: Profile of pharmacists in the post-intervention questionnaire study 

(n =8) 

Gender Number of pharmacists Percentage Agerange 

Male 2 25 30-40 

Female 6 75 20-40 
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I 
I 

The post-intervention questionnaire enquired about pharmacists' views of the impact of 

SLIP on the hospital, the students and the patients. In addition, pharmacists' views on 

the SLIP model, as well as facilitation of the model, were obtained. Pharmacists were 

asked about the UWC SLIP manual and their overall view of SLIP. 

Table 5.6: Results of post-intervention questionnaire (n=8) 

Strongly Neutral or 
Disagree 

did not 
or 

agree or 
strongly 

ii 
agree respond 

disagree 
n=S (%) n=S (%) 

n=8(%) 
Pharmacist opinion about student effect on 
the service institution i.e. hospital 

Phannacists who felt that students ... 
I. Helped to ease the workload in departments 6 (75) 1 (13) 1 (13) 

within the pharmacy. 

2. Made valuable recommendations regarding various 
processes in the pharmacy. 

3 (38) 3 (38) 2 (25) 

3. Created a positive atmosphere in the pharmacy 4 (50) 2 (25) 2 (25) 
because they were enthusiastic. 

4. Helped to compound and pre- pack stock so that they 7 (88) I (13) 0 (0) 
were more readily available on pharmacy shelves. 

5. Were in the way of the pharmacists and thus caused I (13) 2 (25) 5 (63) 
frustration of pharmacists. 

I 
6. Communicated well with pharmacists and imparted 3 (38) 3 (38) 2 (25) 

up to date information. 

7. Had to be supervised in executing tasks and thus 
created additional work for the phannacist. 

3 (38) I (13) 4 (50) 

8. Through mentoring students pharmacists were 
exposed to a different facet of practice. This 
stimulated and contributed toward continuing 

3 (38) 2 (25) 3 (38) 

professional develop1nent. 

9. The program allowed a relationship to be formed I (13) I (13) 6 (75) 
between the hospital and the university. 

Effect of the SLIP program on the students. 
1. Students learned from the patient community at the 1 (13) 2 (25) 5 (63) 

hospital. 
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2. Students learned from the service staff i.e. doctors 0 (0) 3 (38) 5 (63) 
and nurses. 

3. Students learned from the pharmacists 7 (88) l (13) 0 (0) 

4. SLIP contributed toward the personal development 5 (63) 3 (38) 0 (0) 
of the students 

5. The progra1n increases the competence of students 7 (88) 1 (13) 0 (0) 

6. The program exposes them to practice areas of 
pharmacy and equips them to make informed 
decisions regarding which sector ofphannacy they 6 (75) 0 (0) 2 (25) 
would like to practice in. 

7. Through exposure in a state hospital the program 
helps to dispel myths and incorrect beliefs about state 
hospitals and working for the government. 4 (50) 2 (25) 2 (25) 

Effect of student presence on patients 

1. Students interacted frequently and intensely with 2 (25) I (13) 5 (63) 
patients. ' 

2. Students were able to provide patients with useful 3 (38) 2 (25) 3 (38) 
information regarding their health and medication. 

3. Patients were confused and perturbed by students. 0 (0) 3 (38) 5 (63) 

Implementation of the model for SLIP 

l. It is essential that the SLIP program is conducted 
according to a structured model. 

6 (75) 0 (0) 2 (25) 

2. The model is too structured, students should report to 2 (25) 1 (13) 5 (63) 
areas where they are most needed. 

3. The model is well-structured as it informs you of 
when the students will be in your work area 

5 (63) 0 (0) 3 (38) 

4. The model is quite didactic-students can be taught 
the same things in a lecture or classroom setting. 

1 (13) 1 (13) 6 (75) 

5. The model does not provide enough instruction-
' 

0 (O) 0 (0) 8 (100) 
students are left to their own devices. ' 

6. The model is conducted in a manner which allows 
optimal experiential learning- students learn through 
what they are seeing and doing. 

7 (88) l (13) 0 (0) 

7. The on-site tests through which students are assessed 3 (38) 5 (63) 0 (0) 
are fair and reasonable 

8. Would you agree to have students in your department 
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I as part of this model again in the future? 

,

1 

Opm10n of fac1htator 

1. It is essential that the SLIP model is conducted by a 
pharmacist employed at the hospital. 

2. The facilitator aided and reinforced my 
understanding of service-learning. 

3. 1'he facilitator informed me well in advance of when 
the students would come, so that I could do the 
necessary preparation. 

4. The facilitator guided student learning in such a 
manner that served the needs of both the students and 

, the pharmacists. 

I Opinion of the SLIP Manual 

1. The 1nanual provided useful information about the 
SLIP programme. 

'1 Overall view of the SLIP program 

, 1. The SLIP model should be introduced and run in all 
the tertiary hospitals in the Western Cape. 

2. The SLIP model should continue to run at my 
workplace in future years to come. 

5.6 Results and Discussion 

I 
6 

5 

3 (38) 

4 (50) 

6 (75) 

0 (0) 

6 (75) 

7 (88) 

2 (25) 0 (0) 

(13) 2 (25) 

2 (25) 3 (38) 

2 (25) 2 (25) 

2 (25) 0 (0) 

8 (100) 0 (0) 

(13) (13) 

0 (0) (13) 

Pharmacist's outlook toward students participating in SLIP at Tygerberg hospital 

pharmacy was positive as seen in responses to the post-intervention questionnaire. 

Many pharmacists (75%) felt that students helped to ease workload in the pharmacy and 

the majority (88%) agreed that students helped to make stock more available on 

pharmacy shelves. Half the pharmacists felt that students created a positive atmosphere 

in the pharmacy and half the phannacists disagreed that students created extra work for 

the pharmacists. It may seem contradictory that many pharmacists felt students eased 

their workload but that three (3 8%) felt that they created additional workload. This 

could be due to the fact that the pharmacy was less one full time staff member (myself) 

when students were on SLIP because I had to supervise students. This contradiction 
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demonstrates that pharmacists were conscious of the change in my role for the duration 

of SLIP, but that they were also aware that students were making a contribution to the 

pharmacy, even though the pharmacy workforce was less one person due to my role in 

SLIP facilitation. While it seemed that links were being established between the School 

of Pharmacy and Tygerberg hospital pharmacy, most pharmacists (75%) disagreed that 

SLIP allowed a relationship to be established. This may be due to the fact that 

communication and discussions were held mainly with the Chief Pharmacist and not 

with those phannacists who practiced in the pharmacy and completed the 

questionnaires. Regular communication from senior management to the rest of the staff 

is cmcial in ensuring the successful implementation of a service-learning programme. 

5.6.1 Effect of the SLIP program on the students 

Many pharmacists (5; 63%) did not agree that students learned from the patients and 

service staff (nurses and doctors) at the hospital while some phannacists had a neutral 

response or did nor respond at all. Pharmacists were witness to student-patient 

interaction in the pharnrncy while students were dispensing, and may have based their 

response on the length of time students spoke to patients and concluded that students 

may not have learnt much. Pharmacists had not witnessed student interaction with 

doctors and nurses in wards and clinics and this may have resulted in their disagreement 

that students learned from the service staff. All pharmacists agreed that students 

learned from pharmacists and pharmacists' assistants in the pharmacy and most 

pharmacists (88%) agreed that the program increases student competency. Most 

pharmacists (75%) felt that students would be better equipped to make career choices 

based on their exposure to practice settings, while half the pharmacists agreed that the 

program helps to dispel incorrect beliefs about state hospitals and working for the 

government. 

5.6.2 Effect of student presence on patients 

Many pharmacists disagreed that students interacted frequently and intensely with 

patients (63%) and some pharmacists disagreed that students provided useful health-
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related information to patients. The reason for this may be that the Tygerberg SLIP 

model was not designed particularly to include lengthy consultations with patients. 

Instead students were exposed to different practice areas and their interaction with 

patients in the pharmacy was no more than that seen in regular dispensing. Many 

phannacists ( 63 % ) did not think that the presence of students in the pharmacy confused 

patients. 

5.6.3 Implementation of the model for SLIP 

Most pharmacists (75%) agreed that SLIP must be conducted according to a structured 

model and many pharmacists (63%) felt that the model informs pharmacists of when 

they should expect students in their work area. Two pharmacists (25%) felt that the 

model was too structured and that students should report to areas where they are most 

needed in the pharmacy. Most pharmacists did not agree that students could be taught 

the same concepts in a classroom lecture and all pharmacists disagreed with the 

statement that the model does not offer enough instruction, leaving students to their own 

devices. Most pharmacists (88%) felt that the model allows optimal experiential 

learning and many (75%) agreed to have students in their departments on SLIP again in 

the future. These responses show that the majority of pharmacists had positive opinions 

about and attitudes toward the SLIP model. This however was not true for all 

pharmacists. 

5.6.4 Opinion of facilitator 

Many (63%) of the pharmacists felt that the SLIP model should be facilitated by a 

pharmacist who is employed at the hospital. While the SLIP model is intended to be a 

generic model for tertiary hospital pharmacies, the success of the model relies on the 

familiarity of the facilitator with the pharmacy. A facilitator who is unfamiliar with 

operational procedures at the pharmacy would struggle to facilitate the activities in the 

SLIP model. The resulting student learning and student contribution to service delivery 

may not be as significant if the facilitator is unfamiliar with the site. Three pharmacists 

agreed that the facilitator aided understanding of service-learning, while just as many 
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disagreed. While my role as facilitator included liaising with pharmacy departmental 

managers regarding student activities, I did not set out to educate pharmacists on 

service-learning ideologies. Most pharmacists (75%) felt that student-learning at the 

site was facilitated in a manner that served the needs of both students and pharmacists. 

A dedicated staff member who is employed at the site would serve as a valuable 

resource for a service-learning initiative. 

5.6.5 Opinion of the SLIP Manual 

All pharmacists either had a neutral response or no response to the statement that the 

UWC SLIP manual provided useful information about the SLIP Program. This indicates 

that pharmacists did not read the manual or that they did not receive the manual. A copy 

of the manual was in fact sent to the Hospital by the UWC School of Pharmacy, but it 

was not circulated to all pharmacists. Service staff orientation to a service-learning 

programme would be deemed necessary to consolidate student learning. 

5.6.6 Overall view of the SLIP program 

The majority (75%) of pharmacists felt that the Tygerberg SLIP model should be 

conducted at other tertiary hospitals in the Western Cape and that the model should 

continue in the future (88%). 

5.6.7 S-D Scale Responses: Post-intervention questionnaire 

To allow comparability, post-intervention S-D scale responses were matched with the 

pre-intervention response by the same pharmacists. This enabled a direct comparison 

between a pharmacist's view pre-intervention and the same pharmacist's response to the 

S-D scale question post-intervention. Pharmacist's responses on the S-D scales were 

processed by the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test. 

Figure 5.6.7 illustrates pharmacists' pre- and post-intervention responses to how they 

perceived students to affect their work in a personal capacity, where point 0 was 

labelled "hindered" and point 10 was labelled "benefited". Figure 5.6.8 illustrates 
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pharmacists' pre-and post-intervention responses to how they perceived students would 

affect the pharmacy at large. 

Figure 5.6.7: Pre- and Post-intervention pharmacists' responses: S-D Scale 
Question 1 
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The mean scores for the first Likert scale question were 3 (pre-intervention) and 7 .5 

(post-intervention). This demonstrates a significant improvement (z-value= -2.39; p

value = 0.017) in pharmacists' perception of how student presence would affect their 

work in a personal capacity. 

Figure 5.6.8: Pre- and Post-intervention pharmacists' responses: S-D Scale 
Question 2 
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The mean scores for the second Likert scale question were 4.5 (pre-intervention) and 

8.5 (post-intervention). This demonstrates a significant improvement (z-value= -2.52; p-
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value= 0.012) in pharmacists' perception of how student presence would affect the 

work of the pharmacy. 

Section B: Post-intervention Stndent Enquiry 

The post-intervention student enquiry comprised qualitative and quantitative 

assessments of activities that the students had engaged in. For the qualitative 

assessment, a focus group was conducted to explore students' acceptability and opinion 

of the SLIP model. For the quantitative assessment, student competency in the three 

components of the SLIP model (clinic/ward pharmacy, dispensing and compounding) 

was assessed using on-site checklists. An additional written assessment was conducted 

for compounding. A physical tally of the number of services in clinics/wards, the 

number of pharmaceutical products compounded, and number of items dispensed by 

students further contributed to the quantitative data. 

Part 1: Focus group 

5. 7 Overall impression 

The post-intervention focus group, lasting approximately 45 minutes, was conducted 

with each of the five student groups, consisting of either 3 or 4 students per group (n=3, 

n=4), depending on the group allocated by the SLIP course at UWC School of 

Pharmacy. The focus group was conducted in the pharmacy boardroom within the last 

hour of the students' SLIP block, after all the activities and assessments had been 

completed. Students seemed very comfortable and open to express their views and 

opinions about the Tygerberg SLIP Block and were enthusiastic about their input. 

Students responded to a set of pre-arranged topics in the Focus group guideline 

(Appendix IX). Notes were taken of what was said in the focus group forum. 

5.8 Results and Discussion 

Common themes were extracted from the focus group discussions that were held with 

the five student groups. Italicised quotes in different colours represent the responses of 

different students. 
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5.8.1. Hospital pharmacy 

Students reported that the SLIP model changed and enlightened their view of hospital 

pharmacy. They learnt about how pharmacy is practiced in tertiary hospitals and the 

role of pharmacists in the various departments in hospital pharmacy .. 

... my view «f hospital pharmacy was very d(fferent to what it is now. l had 110 

idea that it i11volved ward rounds and clinics and so many other things. 

Some students noted that the exposure to hospital pharmacy impacted their future career 

choices and allowed them to make informed decisions regarding their work preferences 

for different sectors of pharmacy practice such as retail or hospital. 

Something that is really good.fiJr me at least is that I am able to make a choice 

of where l would like to work next year. 

5.8.2. Academic benefits 

Many students realized the academic benefits of service-learning. They believed that 

experiential learning is complementary to didactic lectures, as learning becomes more 

meaningful in the practice environment. Students claimed that concepts and drugs 

would be easier to grasp and study as a result of service-learning. Students also learnt 

from practice scenarios and claimed that theory relating to these scenarios would never 

be forgotten because they had seen how it was applied to real patients in real case 

examples. 

I don't think I was prepared even though lam final year, but I think that is part of 

learning - sometimes you are thrown in the deep end and you just have to learn to 

swim. 

SLIP prepares you for the real world ol working 111 a pharmacy in a way that 

textbooks and notes and lectures never can. 

5.8.3. Pharmacy benefits 

Students seemed surprised at the amount of work they could do. Even though students 

worked hard at other service-learning sites, their work was not tallied. As a result some 

students did not realize the amount of work they were doing or their ability to make a 
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significant contribution to lessening the workload at the service-learning site. 

Pharmacists who thanked the students for their help and pointed out fmther ways in 

which students could benefit the site, further added to students' awareness of their 

positive impact at the site. 

They (pharmacists) were appreciative when we helped in their departments. 

Some of them thanked us and told us that we were making a difference. 

******said that the stock we made would last her a month whereas usually she 

would have to make a batch every week. 

5.8.4 Surpassed expectations 

Students who had based their expectations of SLIP on previous experiences noted that 

the Tygerberg SLIP model had surpassed these expectations. Furthermore students 

expressed an appreciation of the effort that was put into organizing the SLIP model. 

It was phenomenal ... so much better than I had expected and than all the bad 

things we heard. I especially liked that we did so many different things and there 

was a lesson in each one. 

5.8.5 Views about the varied and structured learning opportunities at Tygerberg 

hospital 

Students reported that they thought the structure of a model to be beneficial to them as it 

presented more learning opportunities and further suggested that SLIP at other sites 

should also be conducted according to a model. Students commented on sites where 

they worked hard in the absence of a model but the work was repetitive and did not 

allow for much learning to occur. 

I think every component was necessary and gave us a chance to learn something 

different. 

And at other sites we worked so hard at some of the CH Cs but we did not learn 

as much because we were doing the same picking and packing of the same kind 

of scripts all the time. 
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Students appreciated the model as an indication that the service partner is willing to 

have students at the site for SLIP. They valued the prearranged structure and saw it as a 

mark that their role at the site would not be laborious and that they would not be 

ignored. 

It gives the students a sense that the facility is willing to have us there and that 

things are organized, not that we'rejust there to slave away or to be ignored. 

Students appreciated the 'before and after' assessments in the Tygerberg SLIP model as 

an indication of their learning during the SLIP block. 

I enjoyed doing the before and after SLIP tests because as *****said we did nor 

even know what we did not know until we were tested on it. 

It worked well that you talked us through the activity before we went so that we 

were prepared, and afterward so we could learn from it. 

5.8.6 Integration with subjects 

Students made clear linkages between the three pharmacy disciplines: Pharmaceutics, 

Pharmacology and Pharmacy Practice in relation to the activities undertaken in the 

Tygerberg SLIP model. In addition, they saw the integration of their course disciplines 

in the workplace as a 'bringing together' of everything they studied. Students also 

reported that the links with the subjects would make studying easier. 

We could see the link with pharmaceutics when we did manufacturing, and 

pharmacology with the drugs obviously, and pharmacy practice with the nurses 

and the doctors and then obviously counselling the patients. 

Yes, all the subjects. It was like our notes in action. SLIP should actually start 

earlier because it would make our studying much easier. 

5.8. 7 Facilitation 

Students noted the value of a facilitator who is employed at the SLIP site as opposed to 

the UWC contracted facilitators who are unfamiliar with the site and therefore not in a 

good position to guide student learning at the site. Students reported that UWC 

facilitators needed to ask for permission to do anything with the students on-site and 

that this was a barrier to their SLIP experience. Some students also noted that it is 
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advantageous to have a facilitator who is recently qualified and as a result understands 

the needs of the students and the learning objectives and outcomes . 

. . . The fact that you work here is a big plus because you have inside info- so you 

know where to take us and when. 

I think because you finished campus recently you know what it is like to be a 

student and that helps because you know what helps us and what suits the 

pharmacists. That is why SLIP worked so well. 

Ja, because the post-graduate facilitators don't always know the goings-on in 

the pharmacy and don't help us actually. 

5.8.8 Pharmacist interaction 

Students reported that tbey had limited interaction with other pharmacists on-site as a 

result of my sole, designated supervision throughout the service-learning session. This 

could be seen as a negative aspect of the Tygerberg SLIP model because it restricts skill 

acquisition and collegial interaction. One student saw this lack of interaction with 

pharmacists as a gap in the Pharmacy Practice aspect of SLIP. Other students preferred 

to interact with only the pharmacist facilitator because they felt it spared them 

embarrassment in the event that they would make an error. Students initially felt that 

pharmacists were uneasy around them but seemed friendlier once they had become used 

to the students. One student reported that a pharmacist did not take their presence at the 

site seriously. Other students reported that pharmacists were pleasant and helpful and 

that the chief pharmacist extended an invitation to them to undertake some voluntary 

service hours during their vacation. 

The pharmacists were not rude to us in any way but you could see that they were a 

bit uncomfortable and tense around us especially the first few days. 

That one pharmacist kept calling us the SL!Ppies. I don't think he took us very 

seriously ... 

I must say they were quite nice-very professional and they would always answer if 

we had a question or show us where to find something if we were looking for it. 
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The chief pharmacist told us we must please come back again in vacation. That was 

nice of her. 

5.8.9 Awareness to patient needs 

Students displayed sensitivity to and concern about the circumstances in which they 

observed patients during their SLIP block. As a result, students expressed their 

readiness and willingness to help these patients and noted that activities in the SLIP 

block rendered them more understanding of patient circumstances. This indicated that 

students displayed a sense of patient-centeredness that is characteristic of the evolving 

role of a pharmacist. It also pointed to a sense of social responsibility and eagerness for 

civic engagement, both of which are key elements in service-learning endeavours. 

The clinic was a bit gross but it was really eye-opening to see the procedure that 

is so painful and what the patients must go through be.fore they come for their 

meds. It makes you more understanding toward them if they are grumpy or 

impatient in the waiting room. 

People sit and wait so long for their meds. I would not want that to be somebody 

in my family. You feel overwhelmed and desperate to do something for the 

patients 

However, students reported that they experienced limited interaction with patients due 

to the modus operandi in hospital pharmacies and all the other activities in which they 

participated. This is seen as a negative aspect of the SLIP model because service

learning encourages social responsibility and civic engagement. 

We did not have a lot of contact with patients ... 

17iere are so many patients that you cannot spend a lot ofrime with each patient 

because there are too f'evv 11har1nacists. It's a pity because 111e learn a lot about 

counselling and empathy but we do not really get the chance to apply it at any of 

the sites ... 

Students seemed disillusioned by the differences between the ideologies arising from 

pharmacy training in the academic environment, and actual practice circumstances 
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which are characterized by high prescription loads and rushed patient counselling. 

Students seemed to dislike the fact that pharmacists seem apathetic to patient 

circumstances. It seems evident that their intensive workload and current infrastructural 

barriers do not allow pharmacists to have meaningful interactions with patients. 

You feel overwhelmed and desperate to do something for the patients. It is sad 

though that the pharmacists seem to be numbed to that. 

In pharmacy you don't really spend much time counselling patients. It's just so 

quick ... Pharmacists have a big role to play in people's health but your main 

work is behind counters in the pharmacy and not with patients. 

Students noted the difficulty they encountered in understanding patient's language and 

conversely the inability of patients to understand what students were saying. This 

barrier to effective patient counselling and interaction with patients requires 

intervention from academic institutions to prepare students who are socially responsive 

and culturally competent. 

... the patients who do not understand English ... that is quite a challenge. 

5.8.10 Long hours 

Some students thought the SLIP block to he too long and tiring. While this may be due 

to the fact that students are not used to the long working days, it may also serve as good 

preparation for their forthcoming internships. Although they complained about the days 

being long and tiring, they did not report it as being time badly spent or that it was 

taking up time from their curriculum or other academic activities. Some students saw 

the time spent as "worth it". 

Yes I also get very tired. l think that it is worth it because we will miss out (f' we 

only come in the morning. 

Part 2: Student Quantitative Inquiry 

Quantitative data of student competency was obtained by observing student actions in 

the components of the SLIP model. This observation was recorded on predesigned 

checklists. 
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5.9 Clinic/ ward pharmacy 

Table 5.9 below represents the proportion of students who scored m the vanous 

parameters on the clinic/ward checklist (Appendix X). 

Tablet 5.9: Resnlts of post-intervention clinic/ward practices (n=16) 

I 
Score allocated Percent 

for each 
parameter 

age 

(n=16) (%) 

I. Students who checked for clinic/ward SOPs 0 0 

2. Students who checked for patient name, age, birth date 14 88 

3. Students who checked for patient history, weight 15 94 

4. Students who checked for allergies 11 69 

5. Students who checked for completeness of prescriber 
12 75 

infonnation 

'6. Students who checked for validity of the script: date 
14 88 ' and signature of prescriber 

7. Students who checked for medicine related 
13 81 information 

8. Students who checked for generic or propriety name 
16 100 

of medicine 
. 9. Students who checked for strength of medication 15 94 

' ' 

10. Students who checked for dosage and dose frequency 16 100 

11. Students who checked for duration of treatment II 69 

12. Students who checked for diagnosis 12 75 

13. Students who checked for dose complications 11 69 
•.. 

14. Students who checked for adherence to EDL/other 
10 63 formulary guidelines 

15. Students who checked for drug-drug or drug-disease 14 88 
interactions 

5.9.1 Results 

No students checked for SOPs relating to clinic/ward phannacy. Fourteen students 

(88%) of students checked patient name, age and date of birth while fifteen (94%) 
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students checked patient weight and patient history. Less than three quarter of the 

students (11; 69%) checked for allergies and three quarter (12; 75%) checked 

completeness of prescriber information. Fourteen students (88%) checked for validity of 

the prescription and thirteen students (13; 81%) checked for medicine related 

information. All students checked for generic or proprietary name of medicine and 

fifteen (94%) students checked for strength of medication. All students checked for 

dosage and dose frequency of medicines. Eleven students ( 69%) checked for duration of 

treatment and twelve students (75%) checked for diagnosis. Eleven (69%) students 

checked for dose complications. Ten students (63%) checked for adherence to 

formulary guidelines and fourteen (88%) considered drug-drug and drug-disease 

interactions. 

Figure 5.9 below provides a graphical comparison of the number of students (n=l6) 

who completed competency actions on the clinical phannacy checklist before and after 

the implementation of the SLIP model. Except for checklist point eight which was the 

same, the number of students who completed each check point increased. This indicated 

an increase in student competency and skill in Clinical Pharmacy practices. 

Figure 5.9: Pre- and Post-intervention Clinical Pharmacy Checklist 
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5.10 Dispensing: 

Table 5.10 represents the proportion of students who scored in the various parameters 

on the OSDE Checklist (Appendix XI). 

Table 5.10: Results of post-intervention dispensing practices (n=16) 

Score allocated 

Dispensing Activity for each Percentage 

parameter (%) 
(n= 16) 

STEP 1: Evalnation of patient therapy 

I. Defines the clinical condition (s) 14 88 

2. Identifies inappropriate therapy 6 38 

3. Labels medicines correctly 14 88 

STEP 2: Dispensing the prescription 

4. Specifically states treatment objectives 14 88 

5. Advises on lifestyle and health promotion 12 75 

6. Gives advice on correct medicine use 15 94 

7. Mentions drug and product names 16 100 

8. Mentions how drug works 11 69 

9. Mentions instructions for administration 16 100 

10. Give advice on ADR, contraindications 10 63 

11. Assesses patient knowledge and recall 12 75 

STEP 3: Evaluate student's communication style 

12. Greets patient, establishes language 13 81 

13. Verifies folder number, patient name 15 94 

14. Display empathy 10 63 

15. Clear (audibility, pronunciation) 16 100 

16. Understandable 16 
i 

100 

17. Structures conversation (logical) 13 81 

18. Invites patient feedback 12 75 
' 
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5.10.1 Results and Discussion 

In Step! of the OSDE Checklist (Evaluating Patient Therapy), the number of students 

who completed all actions on the checklist increased after participation in the SLIP 

model. Post-intervention, fourteen (88%) students defined the clinical condition, six 

students (38%) identified inappropriate therapy or errors, and fourteen (88%) students 

labelled medicines correctly. Figure 5.10.1 illustrates the comparison between checklist 

actions (Step I) for the pre- and post OSDE observation. 

Figure 5.10.1: Pre- aud post-intervention OSDE- Step 1 

OSDE: Step 1 
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In Step 2 of the OSDE checklist (the Dispensing Process) all students completed 

checkpoint nine before and after implementation of the SLIP model while there was an 

increase in the number of students who completed all the other checkpoints. Fourteen 

(88%) students stated treatment objectives and three quarter of students encouraged 

lifestyle change and health promotion. Fifteen (94%) students provided advice on 

correct medicine use and all students mentioned drug and product names. Eleven (69%) 

students mentioned how the drugs work and all (100%) of students mentioned 

instructions for administration. Ten (63%) students gave advice on adverse drug 

reactions (ADR), special precautions and possible contraindications and twelve (75%) 

students assessed patient knowledge and recall. 
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Figure 5.10.2: Pre- and post-intervention OSDE- Step 2 

OSDE: Step 2 
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In Step 3 (Communicating with patients) all students completed checkpoints fifteen and 

sixteen before and after implementation of the SLIP model while there was an increase 

in the number of students who completed all the other checkpoints. Thirteen (81 % ) 

students greeted the patient and established the appropriate language to use. Fifteen 

(94%) students verified folder number, and patient name and ten (63%) students 

displayed empathy in interacting with the patient. All (I 00%) of students were clear (in 

audibility and pronunciation) and were understandable in patient counselling. Students 

(81 %) structured conversation logically and 12 (75%) invited feedback from patients. 

Figure 5.10.3: Pre- and post-intervention OSDE- Step 3 
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Overall, the pre- and post- intervention scores indicate that students achieved 

competency in dispensing. 
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5.11 Compounding: 

Table 5.11 represents the proportion of students who scored in the various parameters 

on the compounding checklist (Appendix XII). 

Table 5.11: Results of post-intervention compounding practices (n=16) 

--
Score allocated 

for each Percentage 

parameter (%) 
(n= 16) 

1. Students who checked for SOPs 6 38 

2. Students who checked the conditions of the 
7 44 

compounding area (e.g. light, temperature) 

3. Students who checked that all ingredients were 
13 81 

on hand before beginning ! 

, 4. Students who checked that all the necessary 
7 44 

equipment was available ! 

5. Students who signed off the necessary 
documentation 

6. Students who cleaned the working area 

7. Students who weighed ingredients and had it 
confirmed by second person 

8. Students who used clean equipment and utensils 

9. Students who applied pharmaceutical principles 

10. Students who packaged the products 
appropriately 

11. Students who cleaned the working area 
afterwards 

12. Students who packaged and labelled the product 
correct! with a ex ir y, p y date and batch number 

13. Students who did the necessary calculations 
accurate! 

5.11.1 Results and Discussion 

15 94 

14 88 

14 88 

! 

15 
I 

94 

12 75 

16 100 

14 88 

13 81 

11 69 

More than a quarter (6; 38%) of students checked for SOPs relating to clinical 

pharmacy, and less than half of students (7; 44%) checked environmental parameters 
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such as temperature and light in the compounding area. Thirteen students (81 % ) 

ensured that all ingredients were on hand before beginning the compounding process 

and seven (44%) students checked that all the equipment that they would need was 

available. Most (94%) of students signed necessary documentation and more than three 

quarters (88%) cleaned the working area before beginning. Fourteen students (88%) had 

their weighed ingredients confirmed and checked by a second person. Fifteen (94%) 

students used clean equipment and utensils and twelve (75%) students applied 

pharmaceutical principles in the mixing process. All students packaged compounded 

products properly and cleaned the work area after compounding. More than three 

quarters (13; 81 %) of students labelled products properly with a batch number and 

expiry date and eleven students (69%) did all calculations correctly. 

Figure 5.11 below provides a graphical comparison of the number of students who 

completed competency points on the Compounding Checklist (Appendix XII) before 

and after the implementation of the SLIP model. Except for checklist point six which 

was the same and checkpoint eight which decreased after the intervention, the number 

of students who completed each check point increased. This indicated an increase in 

student competency and skill in compounding practices. 

Figure 5.11: Pre- and post-intervention compounding checklist 
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5.12 Written Assessment: Componnding 

Table 5.12 below reflects students' marks of the post-intervention written assessment as 

a percentage. 

Table 5.12: Compounding post-implementation assessment marks 

Student Test mark(%) 

1 68 

2 70 

3 64 
! 4 76 

5 62 

6 50 

7 64 
! 

8 66 

9 68 
i 

10 76 

I 11 96 

12 100 

13 64 

14 72 

15 68 

16 80 

Average 71.5 
i 

For the compounding assessments, the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test demonstrated a 

mean score of 61.1 for the pre-intervention test and 71.5 for the post intervention test. 

The scores between the two are statistically significant (z-value=-3.41, p-value= 0.001), 

reflecting an improvement in the assessment scores after the implementation of the 

SLIP model. 
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5.13 Physical tally of Student contribution in Out-patients, Compounding and 

Clinic/ Ward Pharmacy 

A physical tally of services rendered by the student provides an objective assessment of 

their contribution in real-world pharmaceutical service delivery. It would also give 

insight to botb healthcare planners and the academic institution regarding the service 

contribution that could be accomplished through an undergraduate service-learning 

initiative. 

5.13.1 Tally of student contribution in out-patient dispensing 

Tygerberg hospital pharmacy makes use of the JAC Pharmacy Software system for 

dispensing. Daily dispensing statistics for random dates in March, May and August 

were obtained from the JAC system. The number of prescription items which were 

picked, prepared or dispensed daily was obtained from the JAC system. The average 

number of items processed per day was calculated and used as a reference against which 

student contribution per day was compared. 

Table 5.13.1: JAC Report- Outpatient dispensing statistics for Tygerberg hospital 

main pharmacy 

Date Number of items dispensed 

12/03/2008 2115 

15/05/2008 1628 
! 

19/08/2008 2338 

Average number of items per day 2027 
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Table 5.13.2: Total number of prescription items processed per student group per 

day 

Group number 
Number of students Total number of 

per group (n) prescription items per day 

1 4 265 
2 2 174 
3 3 494 
4 3 519 
5 4 638 

TOTAL 16 2090 

The average number of items processed daily at Tygerberg hospital pharmacy was 

found to be 2027. On average a student group processed 4 I 8 items per day, depending 

on the number of students in the group. This equates to 21 % of total items processed at 

the pharmacy. It can also be seen from Table 5.13.2 that it seems that student 

contribution tends to increase with the number of SLIP blocks they have attended. This 

indicates that students are increasing in competency at SLIP sites other than Tygerberg 

hospital pharmacy. 

Agure 5.13.2: Average daily student contribution to 
dispensing workload 

5.13.2 Tally of student contribution in compounding 

l.m Pharmacy 
Staff 

Ill Students 

The number of items compounded by students was counted and recorded (Table 

5.13.3). I was unable to obtain an accurate compounding statistic on the JAC system 

which may have served as a reference to which student contribution could be compared. 

While the JAC system does have such a facility, for it to accurately reflect the number 

of items compounded daily, the manufacturing pharmacist would need to enter details 
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of what was made for each day on a daily basis. This however often does not happen in 

practice. Instead the manufacturing pharmacist enters this information weekly or twice 

per week, depending on when he/she has the time to do so. This would register on JAC 

as being manufactured the day it was entered, thus it does not reflect an accurate 

statistic. Nevertheless students made a substantial contribution in the compounding 

area. This is confirmed in other areas of this study where the pharmacists report on 

student contribution in compounding (post-intervention questionnaire and post

intervention observation of pharmacists). Table 5.13.3 below reflects items that were 

compounded mostly in batches, but also includes the compounding of extemporaneous 

preparations to a lesser extent. 

Table 5.13.3: Total number of items compounded per student group per day 

Number of students per 
Total number of 

Group number items compounded 
group (n) 

per da:v 
1 4 ' 156 

2 2 60 
3 3 332 
4 3 125 

--
5 4 ! 134 

TOTAL ! 16 I 807 

5.13.3. Tally of student contribution in clinic/ward pharmacy 

Clinical assessment of patient therapy in clinics and wards is a qualitative function of a 

pharmacist in which he/she assesses the appropriateness of patient therapy. Clinical 

assessments do not register on JAC at Tygerberg hospital pharmacy. As a result there is 

no reference to which student contribution in clinical assessment can be compared. 

Nevertheless clinical assessments are an important area of practice in hospital pharmacy 

as it forms part of routine healthcare delivery by hospital pharmacists. The involvement 

of pharmacists in the distribution and control of medicines also forms a key area of 

practice in hospital pharmacies. Table 15.3.4 reflects bed-chart assessments and ward 

stock services complete per student group per day. 
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Table 5.13.4: Total nnmber of clinic/ward services (Bed-chart Assessments or 

Ward-stock services) completed per stndent gronp per day 

GROUP NUMBER OF TOTAL NUMBER OF 
NUMBER STUDENTS (n=) SERVICES PER WEEK 

1 4 4 --
2 2 3 
3 3 8 

~-

4 3 9 

5 4 13 

TOTAL 16 37 

I 

I 

Student contribution to pharmaceutical service delivery through the SLIP activities 

helped to alleviate the workload in a pharmacy characterized by staff shortages and high 

prescription loads. 
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CHAPTER6 

DISCUSSION 

The aim of this study was to design, implement and evaluate a service-learning model 

for final year pharmacy students at a tertiary hospital pharmacy as the basis of a 

tripartite relationship between the university (students), the service partner (pharmacy 

services) and the community (patients). 

Service-learning is a pedagogical method which integrates community service with 

classroom instruction to address the needs of the community, while students learn 

through the practical experience of providing the service and reflecting on it. This study 

was based on the hypothesis that a structured service-learning model could result in 

reciprocal gain for all partners involved in SLIP. Students gain through learning 

opportunities presented in practical exposure to pharmacy practice, pharmacy services 

gain through the contribution to service delivery through the work done by the students 

and patients benefit through lessened waiting times as a result of students' contribution 

to service delivery. 

In the first section of this chapter I discuss the features of the SLIP model and the 

impact on the three domains of the study. The second section focuses on the choice of 

research methods used and the combining of qualitative and quantitative methods. The 

third section deals with the characteristics of the SLIP model; it's relation to service

learning philosophies and professionalization in pharmacy practice. 

6.1 The SLIP Model 

The Tygerberg SLIP model which included three components: compounding, 

dispensing and clinic/ward pharmacy, was designed in consultation with the UWC SLIP 

co-ordinator and pharmacy departmental managers, and was also based on my own 

experiences as a pharmacy student and pharmacist employed at the Tygerberg hospital 
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pharmacy. The components of the model were selected on the hypothesis that student 

productivity in these components would contribute to service delivery and that 

participation m the component would render students more proficient in areas of 

hospital pharmacy practice. Other factors which were taken into consideration were the 

space constraints in departments in the pharmacy, and time limitations set by the SLIP 

course, for example students were set to leave early on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. The 

impact of the Tygerberg SLIP model is discussed from the perspective of the students, 

the pham1acists and the patients. 

6.1.1 Impact on student competency 

One of the objectives of this study was to determine whether exposure to the SLIP 

model results in improved competency of students. Competency in each of the 

components of the SLIP model was assessed by means of unobtrusively observing the 

cun-ent practice patterns in each component. Checklists were used as instruments to 

record the number of students who completed a checkpoint on the observation and a 

frequency for each checkpoint was obtained. A post-intervention increase in the 

proportion of students who completed a checkpoint was seen as a positive finding, 

indicative of increased competency for the component. A post-intervention increase in 

the proportion of students who completed checkpoints on the OSDE checklist 

(Dispensing component) was seen for all the checkpoints, with the exception of 

checkpoints 9, 15 and 16 all of which displayed equal frequencies (100%) pre- and 

post-intervention. It can thus be concluded that student competency in Dispensing 

increased as a result of their participation in the SLIP model. 

In the Clinic/ward pharmacy component, an increased frequency was seen for the 

majority of the checkpoints. The most substantial increase was seen in checkpoint 5 

(students who checked for prescriber details). The exceptions were checkpoint 1 

(students who checked for SOPs) for which a frequency of zero was obtained pre-and 

post-intervention and checkpoint 8 (students who checked for generic/proprietary name 

of medicine) for which a 100% frequency was obtained pre- and post-intervention. The 
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reason for the 0% frequency for checkpoint 1 may have been due to the fact that the 

clinical component was done in clinics and wards and it is realistic to suggest that 

students would not enquire about an SOP, which is traditionally filed in the pharmacy, 

when they were analyzing a patient's bed-chart in a ward. 

For the compounding component, an increase in frequency was seen for all checkpoints 

on the checklist except for checkpoint 6 (students who cleaned the working area) which 

showed equal frequencies pre-and post-intervention and checkpoint 8 (students who 

used clean equipment) which showed a lesser proportion by one student. This may have 

been due to the fact that the student had simply forgotten to clean one of the utensils 

that he/she was using. The most substantial increase in frequencies was seen for 

checkpoint 3 (students who checked that all ingredients were on hand before beginning) 

and checkpoint 5 (students who applied pharmaceutical principles while mixing). For 

the compounding written assessments, the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test demonstrated a 

mean score of 61.1 for the pre-intervention test and 71.5 for the post intervention test. 

The scores between the two are statistically significant (z-value=-3.41, p-value= 0.001), 

reflecting an improvement in the assessment scores after the implementation of the 

SLIP model. 

Pre-intervention, student performance for the dispensing component was better than that 

which was observed for the compounding and clinic/ward components. This resulted in 

a smaller pre- and post-intervention difference in the proportion of students who 

completed the OSDE checkpoints, as compared to the other components. This may be 

because students were given a copy of the OSDE checklist and as a result knew which 

parameters were being assessed. The checklists for clinical pharmacy and compounding 

were designed for the purpose of this study and were not supplied to students. From the 

pre- and post-intervention proportions obtained for the competency in each of the three 

components, it can be seen that student competency increased across all components. 

This is in line with the notion of academic benefit of experiential learning which is 

cornerstone to service-learning initiatives. 
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6.1.2 Impact on student professional development and identity 

Focus groups held with students before their participation in SLIP reflected a degree of 

apathy toward SLIP, much of which was based on their own SLIP experiences prior to 

the Tygerberg SLIP block, and what they had heard about the SLIP visits from the 

previous year's (2006) final year pharmacy students. Students had a limited 

understanding of service-learning philosophies and did not make any distinction 

between service-learning and SLIP, which fmther indicates that students were 

unfamiliar with service-learning practices. Students displayed a lack of confidence, 

were apprehensive about what was expected of them from them at the facility and 

worried that they would make dispensing errors. In addition, students expressed 

unhappiness at the long hours they would spend at SLIP and expected tedious and 

repetitive tasks. When told that they would accompany a pharmacist on ward rounds, in 

compounding and to view invasive procedures at a clinic, they showed a sudden keener 

interest in the SLIP block. 

After having completed the week-long module, the post-intervention focus group 

discussions offered mainly positive feedback from the students. They had experienced a 

sense of professionalism and enthusiasm for pharmacy which they had not before, but 

mostly it was the realization of the sphere of hospital pharmacy and its varied activities 

that fuelled their keenness. 

I am enthusiastic about pharmacy and what pharmacists do. I see now how important 

our jobs really are. 

-Student comment 

Majority of the students reported that SLIP allowed them to connect with their 

theoretical knowledge in a practical environment. They also reported that their 

participation in aspects of the SLIP model created an intrinsic interest in what were 

previously mainly text-book concepts, and that they understood and would remember 

the concepts that they learnt in their future practice. Many students expressed the view 

that pharmacy became more 'real' to them as compared to the abstract body of 
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knowledge that it had been before. Involving students in tasks awakened their curiosity, 

increased their willingness to participate in SLIP and increased their productivity. 

"Tell me, and I will.forget. Show me, and I may remember. 

Involve me, and I will understand." (Confucius, 450BC) 

The clinical pharmacy aspect experienced during ward rounds and clinic duties excited 

the students. Students expressed the view that the SLIP programme should offer longer, 

more in-depth clinical training and some students still felt that the hours they spent on 

the SLIP blocks were too long. In addition, students reported that SLIP encouraged 

them to pursue intemships and future careers in state sector hospital pharmacy practice. 

Table 6.1.2 below presents pre- and post-intervention quotes (unmatched) from focus 

group discussions held with students. 

Table 6.1.2: Pre-and post-intervention student comments (Focus Groups) 

Pre-intervention Post-intervention 

"Err .. .I think it is about going to learn in "SLIP prepares you for the real world of 
the pharmacy." working in a pharmacy in a way that textbooks 

' and notes and lectures never can." 
"I think in theory its good but it IS "It gave me a sense of purpose to know that I 
unrealistic in practice." was making a difference, especially for the 

. over-worked pharmacists in out-patients." 
"A hospital pharmacy is probably very "My view of hospital pharmacy was very 

big ... but honestly I don't know much different to what it is now. I had no idea that it 
about it." involved ward rounds and clinics and so many 

other things." 
"I think perhaps it is not very clean in the "I have changed so much this week at 
waiting room, and that the waiting room Tygerberg and I can't wait to start my 
is overcrowded with lots of sick people internship hopefully in a government hospital." 
waiting for medicine ... " 
'" ... the class of last year complained "It's the total opposite of what I had expected 

' ... they had to do silly things like pack and what last years fourth years used to say." 
shelves all the time and that was all they 
were allowed to do." 
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6.1.3 Impact on pharmacist receptivity 

Prior to the first SLIP session, pharmacists expressed apprehension and opposition to 

the prospect of student presence in their working environment for SLIP activities. 

Pharmacists had several concerns including space constraints in their work area; 

possible medicine-related errors made by students and anticipated time demands made 

on pharmacists by the SLIP model. The concerns of the pharmacists may have stemmed 

from experience with students in previous years, as well as apprehension about the 

introduction of a SLIP model. 

It's as if we don't have enough work to do as it is. This is unfair. We 

are already overburdened and working late. We are not getting paid 

extra to train students. 

- Pharmacist comment 

What if one of these students makes a mistake with medicine? 

Who is going to take responsibility then? It's good for them to gain 

experience, but I don't know ... 

Pharmacist comment 

After the first SLIP session these attitudes changed to being somewhat more receptive, 

even keen on the idea. After student contribution became visible during the Tygerberg 

SLIP blocks, phannacists gradually realized the role that students can play in lessening 

their workload and the impact of their contribution at Tygerberg Hospital. Majority of 

the pharmacists started to receive students positively and accepted students as part of 

the workforce. Some pharmacists enquired when students were due to come again and it 

seemed that pharmacists looked forward to having students at the site. It was realized 

that with constant supervision, the students can contribute to service delivery at 

Tygerberg Hospital. 

SLIP is obviously ve1y good for the pharmacy and students do help us a lot ... 

- Pharmacist comment 
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When are your students coming again? They haven't been here in a long time. 

You must phone them, they can come help us. 

- Pharmacist comment 

These findings were supported by questionnaire responses, which showed a positive 

outlook toward SLIP at Tygerberg hospital pharmacy. Many pharmacists (75 %) felt 

that students helped to ease workload in the pharmacy. The majority (75%) of 

pharmacists felt that the Tygerberg SLIP model should be conducted at other tertiary 

hospitals in the Western Cape and that the model should continue in years to come. Pre

and post-intervention S-D Scale data, processed by the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test 

also demonstrated significant post-intervention improvements in pharmacists' 

perception of how students affect their work in a personal capacity (z-value= -2.39; p

value= 0.017) and in pharmacist' perception of how student presence would affect the 

work of the pharmacy(z-value= -2.52; p-value= 0.012). 

6.1.4 Impact on patients 

The study design illustrated that student contribution would be measured by a physical 

tally of student contribution at the site, and assumes that if students were contributing to 

service delivery, this would result in a positive impact on patients. While this may be 

true to an extent, this approach to assessment is flawed. Firstly, one cannot 

conclusively report that patients were helped faster as a result of student contribution in 

out-patients. For example if a student picked up a prescription in order to process it, 

he/she may have taken longer than a pharmacist who may have taken the same 

prescription, because the student would read up on the medicines and may not know 

immediately where to find them. Secondly, this means of assessment does not directly 

evaluate, neither qualitatively or quantitatively, the impact of the SLIP model on 

patients. Students reported that their contact with patients was limited; this finding is 

supported by pharmacists' questionnaire responses in which many pharmacists disagree 

that students interacted frequently with patients. 
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Service-learning initiatives across South African public sector phannacics can only 

have a meaningful contribution at patient-level if infrastructural barriers can be 

removed. Designated private counselling areas are imperative if patient-centred care is 

cornerstone to the healthcare. 

6.1.5 Structure of the SLIP model 

Students responded positively to the model which allowed for different components to 

be done on separate days, according to a predetermined schedule. One student reported 

that the structured approach showed that students were welcome at the site and that the 

phannacy was organized and prepared for their presence. Other students indicated that 

it stimulated their learning and motivated them to be productive. Most pharmacists 

(7 5%) felt that it was essential that SLIP be conducted according to a structured model. 

While a SLIP model conducted in a structured manner shows substantial benefits, 

having a structure that is too rigid could possibly hamper the success of the SLIP model. 

Both the hospital and the pharmacy enviromnent can be unpredictable. For example, if 

it had been scheduled that students were to go to the gastroenterology clinic, on our 

arrival it may have happened that no patients arrived for their gastroscopy procedures 

on that day. Similarly, students may have been planned to compound a certain batch of 

pharmaceutical products and a company may not have delivered the ini,>redient needed. 

For this reason, the structured SLIP model had to allow for alternate arrangements such 

as switching activities to different days. It was also found that the UWC transport did 

not always arrive punctually, which caused a delay and necessitated a shift in the 

activities that were planned for the day. 

6.1.6 Facilitation 

It is reasonable to suggest that the success of the SLIP model is greatly affected by the 

facilitation of the model. All students agreed that facilitation of the SLIP model was 

done in a manner that aided experiential learning, while majority of pharmacists (75%) 

felt that the SLIP model was facilitated in a manner that served the needs of both the 

students and the pharmacists. Students who were at other SLIP sites prior to the 
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Tygerberg SLIP block compared facilitation at the sites with the facilitation at the 

Tygerberg SLIP block. Students based their comparison on the fact that I, the Tygerberg 

facilitator was employed at the SLIP site whereas other facilitators were post-graduate 

students who were contracted to UWC, and unfamiliar with operational procedures at 

the sites. In addition, some students reported that facilitation of the Tygerberg SLIP 

model worked well because I had recently (2006) graduated and understood the learning 

outcomes that were required from final year students. 

My familiarity with operational procedures and rapport with pharmacy staff members 

was of immense value in the facilitation of the SLIP model. This familiarity eased the 

effort that is required in logistical arrangements and contributed to the smooth 

progression of the rotation schedule despite spur of the moment changes that were 

necessitated due to infrastructural issues. The personal supervision of and accountability 

for three students simultaneously is a mammoth and arduous task as it requires constant 

instruction and personalized mentorship of students. My capability as a facilitator to 

fulfil this task was appreciably augmented by my relationship with and understanding of 

the site. SLIP facilitators who are specially selected based on pre-determined criteria 

such as familiarity with the service-learning site can greatly enhance the SLIP 

experience for students and service pminers. Another aspect that is notew01ihy for 

facilitator selection is the prospective facilitator's propensity toward and fervour for 

both public sector pharmacy practice and service-learning philosophies. The presence 

and availability of such selected facilitators at a SLIP site could be listed along with 

other criteria for accreditation of SLIP sites. 

6.1. 7 Limitations of the SLIP Model 

6 . .1. 7 . .1 Facilitation 

Students correlated the strength of the Tygerberg SLIP model to the fact that (i) the 

facilitator was employed at the site and as a result understood the needs and operational 

procedures of the pharmacy and (ii) the facilitator was a recent graduate and therefore 

also understood the needs of the students. It could therefore be suggested that if the 
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SLIP model were to continue at Tygerberg hospital and be implemented at other 

hospitals, a person who is employed at the hospital would be an ideal facilitator. Buy-in 

from the service partners would need to be attained for the sites to agree that a member 

of their staff be responsible for model facilitation during the SLIP blocks. If service 

partners do not agree to such buy-in, an essential element of the SLIP model would be 

lacking. This in turn could negatively affect the sustainability of the SLIP model. The 

existing (2007) UWC SLIP practice was to use post-graduate facilitators at the service 

sites. Students reported that the performance of these facilitators was suboptimal due to 

the fact that they were unfamiliar with operational procedures at the site and would need 

to seek pern1ission from the resident staff at the site to conduct any activity for the 

purpose of student learning. It could therefore be presumed that the UWC-contracted 

SLIP facilitators would not be ideal facilitators for the SLIP model, and that for the 

SLIP model to continue, the existing UWC SLIP practice of using post-graduate 

facilitators would need to change. 

6.1. 7.2 Patient interaction The motivation for this study was partly based on the 

premise that the training of pharmacists in South Africa does not prepare them 

optimally for the evolving role of pharmacists to being patient-centred practitioners. 

However, many students reported that patient interaction in the SLIP model was not 

enough. Some students recognized that the reason for this lack of intense and frequent 

patient interaction was the nature of pharmacy practice in healthcare settings. The 

implementation of pharmaceutical care is often precluded in public sector pharmacy 

practice as a result of the somewhat isolated position and function of pharmacies. This 

may explain why pharmacists are peripheral in the healthcare team. 

In a developing country like South Africa, preventive care is cornerstone to healthcare 

provision, and can only be achieved through direct patient engagement. It is reasonable 

to suggest that such care can only be offered if pharmacy students are trained in a 

practice environment which actually emulates patient-centred care. Lack of direct 

contact with patients at public sector phannacies unveils a gap between academic 
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ideologies and actual practice patterns. Inadequate patient contact at service-learning 

sites precludes the provision of patient-centred care. Negotiation between UWC and 

pharmacy services is cornerstone to addressing barriers in the delivery of 

pharmaceutical care. It is hoped that intern pharmacists too become integral in the 

healthcare team to promote preventive care. 

6.1.8 Ethical considerations of the SLIP model 

In the running of a SLIP model, cognisance must be taken of ethical matters such as 

patient confidentiality and legal, regulatory or conduct issues such as liability and 

academic codes of conduct. Students need to be aware of the sensitivity of the 

information with which they are dealing and need to be reminded to respect patient 

confidentiality. Another area worthy of consideration is liability for student activities. 

Pharmacists expressed concern about the possibility of student errors in medicine 

related matters and raised questions regarding who would be accountable for student 

errors. For the purpose of this study, I, in the roles of the researcher and model 

facilitator, agreed to accept liability in the event of student errors. Formalized 

agreements between the university and the model facilitators at the site could address 

issues such as liability and patient confidentiality. 

6.2 Research Methods 

6.2.1 Combining qualitative and quantitative methods 

The integration of qualitative and quantitative methods provided useful insight into 

pharmacists' views of and attitude toward SLIP initiatives, as well as students' attitude 

and knowledge of service-learning. The use of mixed methods offered a comprehensive 

account of phannacists' acceptability to the SLIP model and student receptivity to and 

benefit of the SLIP model. The use of qualitative methods (focus groups) further 

provided an opportunity to establish rapport with the students by adopting a 

conversational unstructured style in asking questions. Due to the small sample size 

(pharmacists: n=9; students n= 16) findings from this study cannot be generalized. 
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Neve1iheless, the utility value of this research lies in the prospective implementation of 

the SLIP model, applied with discretionary modifications, at tertiary hospital SLIP sites. 

Findings provide a reflective description of the design, implementation and evaluation 

of the Tygerberg SLIP model. 

6.2.2 Qualitative evaluation 

Qualitative methods were used to evaluate the acceptability and receptivity of the SLIP 

model among students and pharmacists in the target group. Focus group discussions 

held with students and unobtrusive participant observation of pharmacists produced 

detailed, expressively rich and naturalistic reflections of target members' views and 

responses to the SLIP model. Qualitative research was conducted cove1ily and the use 

of noticeable data collection such as rigorous note-taking was avoided, so as not to 

jeopardise naturalistic enquiry. In doing so, I purposefully reduced self-consciousness in 

order to capture natural responses to various facets of the SLIP model. While covert 

research is a widely acceptable means of obtaining data, the ethical implication of not 

obtaining full informed consent of study subjects whose conduct is being observed 

remains a controversial issue (Doyal, 1998). 

6.3 Professionalism in SLIP 

Professionalism has been defined as "setting and maintaining standards of competence 

and integrity, and providing expert advice to society on matters of health" (Medical 

Professionalism Project, 2002). With the evolving focus of the pharmacy profession, 

distinctions are being drawn between teclmical competency and cultural competency of 

pharmacy practitioners. Technical competencies of pharmacists include the use of 

clinical reasoning and technical skills employed in executing pharmacy functions such 

as dispensing and compounding. The post-intervention observations of student 

competency in the areas of compounding, dispensing and clinical pharmacy reflect an 

increase in competency in these areas of hospital pharmacy practice. This indicates that 

the SLIP model strengthens technical competency of final year pharmacy students. 

While technical skill forms an essential element of pharmacy practice, it alone can not 
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do justice to the role of the modem day pharmacist; neither does it adequately address 

the needs of the society that pharmacy practitioners endeavour to serve. As Donald 

Brodie (1981) observed, pharmacists' inclination toward technical competency presents 

a periphery which places limits on professional practice of pharmacists: 

" ... we must remember that our profession lends itself 

exceptionally well to the practice of technique. Some would say 

that we are victims of our own technique. Consumers often see 

only a bottle of pills. Many of our practitioners see the 

boundaries of their professional responsibility circumscribed by 

the practice of technique - the dispensing of medicine. " 

In spite of the global shift of pharmacy to the tenets of pharmaceutical care and patient

centeredness, Williams (2006) argues that pharmacy practice in the South African 

context remains technically orientated and product-centered. Williams (2006) 

challenges this product-based approach, proposing that the profession be underpinned 

with a 'values-based', patient-centered philosophy, characterised by 'covenental 

relationships' which result in positive therapeutic outcomes. For pharmacy to succeed 

as a patient-centred profession, and for pharmacy practitioners to find meaning in their 

vocation, pharmacists must extend their practice beyond the technical competency 

aspect to which they have become accustomed. 

"The most truthful thing I can say about pharmacy practice is 

this: it is an occupation physically bound to the act of providing 

medication to patients, but which knows it must find new reason 

for being. " 

(Zellmar, 1996) 

Cultural competency describes the relationship of health professionals to diverse 

members of their community and, in relation to healthcare has been defined as "the 
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ability ... to provide care to patients with diverse values, beliefs, and behaviours, 

including tailoring delivery to meet patients social, cultural and linguistic needs" 

(American Phannacist' s Association, 2007, p.8). Cultural competency echoes the 

philosophy of phannaceutical care as both are aimed at increasing the quality of service 

to result in improved health outcomes. As seen in pre-intervention student focus group 

discussions, students displayed eagerness toward civic engagement and addressing 

patient needs. After the implementation of the SLIP model, students expressed 

disappointment at the lack of significant patient interaction and meaningful civic 

engagement. This implies that the SLIP model did not address the cultural competency 

aspect of professionalism and showed limited application of pharmaceutical care. 

6.4 Service versus Labour 

The UWC SLIP course places equal emphasis on the service and learning elements of 

service-learning and encourages students to do justice to both elements. The service 

element refers to pharmaceutical service delivery both to patients and to the service 

institution. Service is meaningful and imparts value to both the giver and receiver of 

service (Remen, 2000). Students as givers of service benefit through real-world 

experience and are able to develop a sense of purpose and social responsibility and civic 

awareness typical of service-learning endeavours. The findings of this study reflect that 

the service element was being confused with labour. Some pharmacists viewed students 

as being a means to lighten the workload, with limited consideration as to whether 

students were benefiting from the labour that was being done. This finding is supported 

in the literature (Nemire, 2004), which reports that pharmacists tend to see students as 

volunteers or a source of 'free help'. On the other hand students perceived the work 

they did as service and found value in their ability to make a difference and attributed 

this to the structure of the SLIP model which was designed to address the need of 

students and pharmacists. A SLIP model which considers the needs of both students 

and the service partner encourages service rather than labour. 
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6.5 Implications of the Study for Pharmacy Services (Western Cape) 

Preliminary findings of this study were disseminated to senior management of 

pharmaceutical services (Western Cape) and representatives from the Department of 

Health (Western Cape) as a colloquium type presentation (17-09-2007). Also presented 

at this forum were the findings of an independent review of the SLIP program (2008), 

conducted by a visiting academic and Fulbright scholar. While the research presented in 

this dissertation was conducted independently from the 2008 SLIP Review (Pollack, 

2008), distinct parallels including "deepening core academic knowledge, delivering 

service and facilitating students' career preparedness" (Pollack, 2008a), between the 

two evaluations were evident. Pharmacy management displayed enthusiasm and fervour 

for study findings as depicted in the following observation by Pollack, (2008b ): 

• Senior Pharmacy Manager from Tygerberg hospital pharmacy displayed 

considerable support for the SLIP programme as a result of overseeing the 

initiation of the SLIP model, and witnessing its impact on the service 

institution. She further called for formalization of the pharmacists' role in 

SLIP as part of the workload. 

• Realization and recognition of the advantages of a resident pharmacist 

facilitator as compared to a UWC contracted post-graduate facilitator, and 

emphasis on the importance of institutionalizing this role. 

• Acknowledgement from Red Cross Children's Hospital pharmacy that there 

was inadequate time spent with the SLIP students. The pharmacy manager 

from Red Cross displayed keenness to better their role in SLIP, but stated that 

the pharmacy was experiencing staff shortages and could not manage without 

the UWC facilitator. 

• Tygerberg Hospital pharmacy management replied that while they too were 

experiencing staff shortages, none of the staff objected to the resident 

community service phannacist acting as SLIP facilitator. 

• Tygerberg Hospital encouraged UWC to conduct more research in the 

pharmacy. In addition, the pharmacy manager displayed eagerness for the 
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SLIP program as a means to indirectly empower pharmacists and "engage 

more in patient care." 

• Representation from a nursing delegate summarised her opinion: "I think this 

is magic." 

The positive attitude of pharmacy services to the SLIP findings exceeded the 

expectations of the UWC SLIP staff that were present. The SLIP partnership between 

pharmacy academics and pharmacy practitioners was consolidated and the SLIP co

ordinator described phannacists' attitudes as a "total turnaround." Pharmacists' 

emphasis on formalizing the pharmacy personnel's role in SLIP facilitation indicated 

that the UWC SLIP practice was considered to be a noteworthy entity. 

The 2007 Tygerberg SLIP model was successfully continued by a community service 

pharmacist in 2008. In 2009, students from the first SLIP block reported that tertiary 

hospitals were welcoming and enthusiastic about student presence, and that hospitals 

have developed schedules and programmes for the SLIP blocks. As from March 2009, 

the UWC SLIP course is no longer facilitated by UWC-contracted facilitators. Instead, 

pharmacists resident at the sites are responsible for facilitation. 

6.6 Recommendations for the SLIP programme 

While the small sample size of participants in this study limits the generalizability of the 

findings in this dissertation, the utility value of these findings lies in its prospective 

implementation into the overall SLIP programme. The following recommendations for 

the SLIP programme are based on the findings of this research: 

• A pharmacist who is a member of staff at the SLIP site should serve as the 

facilitator of the SLIP programme. 

• Training and capacity building should be offered to SLIP facilitators. 

• SLIP should include opportunities for students to engage in meaningful, 

direct interaction with patients. 
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• SLIP should broaden its learning opportunities to promote social 

responsibility and cultural competency of pharmacy students. 

• Student contribution at the site should be measured and feedback should be 

given to students about their contribution. 

• Student assessment should be conducted m a non-threatening manner m 

order to provide a nurturing environment for learning. 

• SLIP should create opportunities for structured group reflection, thereby 

creating a forum for students to contemplate their own experiences and share 

in the experiences of their peers. 

• Students should provide feedback to the site about their SLIP experience. 

This feedback could be expressed in a letter to the facilitator or site manager. 

6.7 Conclusion and Recommendations 

The Tygerberg SLIP model was able to address the needs of the partners envisaged in 

the triad relationship; student learning in components of hospital practice was promoted, 

pharmacy services at the hospital received much needed assistance, and this translated 

to patients becoming the recipients of increased service delivery. While the SLIP model 

evidently addressed technical competency needs of fourth year pharmacy students and 

resulted in increased pharmaceutical service-delivery, further studies are needed to 

evaluate whether 'increased' service-delivery was also 'improved' service delivery. The 

SLIP model should be modified to include significant patient-interaction, thereby 

inc01porating the 'cultural competency' and 'patient-centeredness' which defines the 

role of the modem day pharmacist. 
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APPENDIX I 

SCOPE OF PRACTICE: PHARMACIST ASSISTANT: POST-BASIC 

A pharmacist's assistant registered in the category phannacists' assistant post-basic may 

perform the following acts or services under the direct personal supervision of a 

pharmacist in a pharmacy: 

a) The sale of Schedule 0, Schedule 1 and Schedule 2 medicines or scheduled 

substances in accordance with the Medicines Act; 

b) assist with the compounding, manipulation or preparation of a non-sterile or 

sterile medicine or scheduled substance according to a formula and standard 

operating procedures approved by the responsible pharmacist; 

c) assist with the manufacturing of a non-sterile or sterile medicine or scheduled 

substances according to a formula and standard operating procedures approved 

by the responsible pharmacist; 

d) the re-packaging of medicine; 

e) the distribution and control of stock of Schedule 0 to Schedule 6 medicines or 

scheduled substances in accordance with the Medicines Act; 

f) the ordering of medicine and scheduled substances up to and including Schedule 

6 according to an instruction of a person authorized in terms of the Medicines 

Act to purchase or obtain such medicine or scheduled substance; 

g) the reading and preparation of a prescription, the selection, manipulation or 

compounding of the medicine, the labelling and supply of the medicine in an 

appropriate container following the interpretation and evaluation of the 

prescription by a pharmacist; 

h) the provision of instructions for the c01rect use of medicine supplied 

Source: The South African Pharmacy Council. (2004). Good Pharmacy Practice in 

South Africa: Annexure A 
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APPENDIX II 

List of SLIP sites for 2007 

Site A Red Cross Hospital 

Site B Groote Schuur Hospital 

Site C Karl Bremer Hospital 

Site D Jooste Hospital 

Site E Tygerberg Hospital 

Site F Vanguard Community Health Centre 

Site G Ravensmead Community Health Centre 

Site H Bishop Lavis Community Health Centre 

Site I UWC community Rehab Project 

Site J Delft Community Health Centre 

Site K Elsies River Community Health Centre 
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APPENDIX Ill 

Figure: Approximate Outline of Floor Plan. Tygeroerg Hospital Main Pharmacy I 
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APPENDIX IV 

UNIVERSITY OF THE WESTERN CAPE 
School of Pharmacy 

14 March 2007 
Dr Carter 
Senior Medical Superintendent 
Tygerberg Hospital 
Tel: 021-9384136 

Dear Dr Carter 

Private Bag Xl 7 
Bellville 7535 CAPE TOWN 
Ph: 021-9592977 
Fax: 021-9593407 

re: Permission to conduct undergraduate Service Learning in Pharmacy (SLIP) 
programme at Tygerberg Hospital 

The SLIP programme is a registered course that fulfils the SA Pharmacy Council's requirement for 
undergraduate training and underpins the School of Pharmacy's teaching philosophy, It epitomizes 
UWC's Community Higher Education and Services Partnerships (CHESP) progran1me that aims to 
strengthen partnerships between service providers, con1munity and academic institutions. The 
programme enables students and pharmacy staff to work synergistically towards rational 
pharmacotherapy, good dispensing and manufacturing practices that ai1n towards quality medicine use. 
Final (4th) year pharmacy students undertake service-learning (SL) at various health care facilities in the 
Cape Peninsula. 

The p1incipal pharmacist Ms C Ford and the pharmacy staff have agreed to undertake SL at Tygerberg 
Hospital. The 2007 SLIP schedule extends across 7 weeks as follows: 

Term I March 12th-23rd 2 weeks 
Term 2 May ih 181h 2" 
Term 3 August 20" - 31" 2 " 
Term 4 October 1 st - 5th 1 week 

Student groups will rotate across designated sites in order to obtain varied learning experiences. Students 
will spend most of the time in the dispensary, and may consult with medical and nursing staff when 
deemed necessary. Signed indemnity forms from students and facilitators will be forwarded to your 
department once groups allocated to the sites have been confirmed.Undergraduate research projects are 
integral to the SLIP programme as they provide students with a deeper understanding of the South 
African primary care services. Such insight prepares students for their internship and community service. 
The research projects are supervised by academic staff from UWC, Pharmacy School. Standard ethical 
procedures are strictly adhered to and patient confidentiality is respected at all times. 
We herewith apply for permission to have access to Karl Bremer Hospital to conduct the undergraduate 
service-learning programme. Your approval for the undergraduate training is greatly appreciated. Thank 
you for attending to our important health service pruinership. 

Yours faithfully 
Angeni Bheekie D.Pharm 
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APPENDIXV 

Provincial Administration: Western Cape 
Departement van Gesondheid 

Department of Health 
iSebe lezeMpilo 

INDEMNITY FORM 

I, _____________ (Full Names), ___________ _ 

(ID Number or Passport number) 

Do hereby declare that: 
a) I am voluntarily offering my services , or 
b) Have requested to observe the activities, 

At 
----------------------------~ 

(Health Facility) 

I freely indemnify the PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION: WESTERN CAPE: DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH, and management of the------------------

(Health Facility) 
of any physical or mental harm that may attribute to my presence there. 

SIGNED FOR DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT 

DATE 
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Dorpstraat 4 
Posbus 2080 
KAAPSTAD 
8000 
Faks (021) 483-2655 
2655 

DATE 

4 Dorp Street 
PO Box 2080 
CAPE TOWN 
8000 
Faxo (021) 483 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX VI 

Pre-intervention questionnaire 

Dear Pharmacist: 

Service Learning in Pharmacy is an initiative to integrate on- site training combined with service 
delivery at a said tertiary institution, with intentional benefits to both the students and the health 
facility. The assessment below is an appraisal of the possible opportunities or difficulties that 
you face with regard to student presence at your facility. It is an instrument aimed at obtaining 
pharmacist views about their working environment, student presence in this environment and 
the service-learning model. 

Your co-operation in this regarded is appreciated. Information obtained from this survey is 
confidential. Your insight is appreciated. 

Tick the appropriate box 

1.1 Gender 

I Male 
Female 

1.2 Age 

20-29 

30-39 

40-49 

50-59 

60-69 

Pharmacy Services 

I I 

2.1 What is the average overall number of patients the pharmacy services on a daily basis? 

Less than 200 

200-300 

300-400 
--
500-600 

More than 600 

2.2 What is the average waiting time for patients in the waiting room to receive their medicine? 

Less than 2 hours 

2 to 4 hours 

4 to 6 hours 
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16 to 8 hours 

2.3 Do you feel that the staff complement in your pharmacy is large enough to cope with the 

amount of patients? 

j Yes 

2.4 Rate the quality of service that the average patient receives from the pharmacy. 

Excellent 

Very Good 

Good 

Mediocre 

Poor 

Very poor 

2.5 Which departments within the pharmacy are problematic in terms of a high workload and too 

few staff? 

-Out-patients 
.. ·-

In-patients (Wards) 

Manufacturing 

Wards 

2.6 Barriers to good hospital pharmacy practice are ... 

Staff shortage 

Inadequate training of personnel 

Lack of Resources 

Low Job satisfaction 

Question Three: Knowledge of SLIP 

3. 1 Are you familiar with the concept of Service-learning 

3.2 Please state your understanding of service-learning by completing the following: "Service
/earning is ... " 
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3.3 Have you come across or read any material on SLIP? I Yes I No I 

3.4 In your opinion, SLIP was devised to benefit 

Patients Yes No 

Students Yes No 

Pharmacists Yes No 

Section 4: Pharmacist Opinion about student presence in their working environment 

For each statement below choose and tick the box with the correct answer 

4.1 Student presence at the hospital can be of benefit because 

' Students' knowledge is fresh and updated Yes No 

Students can help with the workload Yes No 

Students may learn through this experience and be more valuable as Yes No 
i interns 
I Establish a link between pharmacy and university Yes No 
; 

4.2 Student presence at the hospital can be of detriment because 

f Students are bound to get in the way 
-·~-

Yes 

Student errors are likely to occur Yes 

Students increase our workload as we are expected to teach them Yes 

Student presence may confuse patients Yes 

4.3 What is your role as a pharmacist in the Servic -learning process? 
-

Teach, lecture Yes 

Mentor, advise Yes 

Unconcerned 1 Yes 

5. Pharmacists' past experience with intern pharmacists 

5.1 From your experience, do intern pharmacists show the following competencies as 

prescribed by the SAPC unit standards? 

Manufacturing and compounding pharmaceutical products Yes 

. Procurement, storage , distribution of pharmaceuticals Yes 

Dispensing, ensuring optimal use of medicines Yes 
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No 
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Provision of pharmacist initiated therapy and optimal use of medicines I Yes No 

Provision of education and information on medicine and healthcare I Yes No 

Promoting community health ! Yes No 
i 

Participating in research I Yes No 

5.2 For those questions to which you have answered NO above, what is the possible reason? 

Inadequate training Yes No 

Not enough experience Yes No 

Not enough confidence Yes No 

Poor attitude, work ethic Yes No 

1 . How do you expect student presence affect your work in a personal capacity? 

0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

hindered not affected benefited 

2. How do you expect student presence will affect the work of the pharmacy at large? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

hindered not affected benefited 

Please provide any views, comments or suggestions regarding SLIP 
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L APPENDIX VII J 
Post-intervention questionnaire 

Dear Pharmacist: 

Service Learning in Pharmacy is an initiative to integrate on site training combined with service 
delivery at a said tertiary institution, with intentional benefits to both the students and the health 
facility.The assessment below is an appraisal of the possible opportunities or difficulties that you 
face with regard to student presence at your facility. It is an instrument aimed at obtaining 
pharmacist views about their working environment, student presence in this environment and 
the service-learning model. 
Your co-operation in this regarded is appreciated. Information obtained from this survey is 
confidential. Your insight is appreciated. 

Pharmacist information 

Please tick the appropriate box 

1. Gender 

I Male 

Female 

2. Age 

20-29 

30-39 

40-49 

50-59 

60-69 

Knowledge of SLIP 

I J 

3.1 Please state your understanding of service-learning by completing the following: 
"Service-learning is ... " 

3.2 In your opinion, was SLIP devised to benefit 

The University (students) Yes No 

The institution ( hospital pharmacists) Yes . No 

The patients Yes No 
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3.3 What is your role as a pharmacist in the Service-learning process? 

Teach, lecture Yes No 

Mentor, advise Yes No 
c...__," 

Unconcerned Yes No 
- . 

Section 4: Pharmacist opinion about student effect on domain 

For each statement below choose and tick the box with the correct answer 

4.1 Effect of student presence on the service institution i.e. hospital 

4.1. 1 Students helped to ease the workload in various departments within the 

pharmacy. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.1.2 Students made valuable recommendations regarding various processes in the 

pharmacy. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.1.3 Students created a positive atmosphere in the pharmacy because they were 

enthusiastic, professional and willing to learn. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.1.4 Students helped to compound and pre-pack stock so that they were more readily 

available on pharmacy shelves. 

Strongly agree Agree • Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.1.5 Students were in the way of the pharmacist and thus caused frustration of 

pharmacists. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree I Strongly disagree 

4.1.6 Students communicated well with pharmacist and imparted up to date information 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.1. 7 Students had to be supervised in executing tasks and thus created additional 

work for the pharmacist. 
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Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.1.8 Through mentoring students, pharmacists were exposed to a different facet of 

practice. This stimulated and contributed toward continuing professional development. 

[Strongly agree J Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree I 

4.1.9 The program allowed a relationship to be formed between the hospital and the 

university. This link allows practicing pharmacists to communicate with the university 

about student issues. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.2 Effect of the SLIP program on the students. Please tick the appropriate box. 

4.2.1 Students learned from the patient community at the hospital. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.2.2 Students learned from the service staff i.e. doctors and nurses. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.2.3 Students learned from the pharmacists and pharmacist assistants. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.2.4 Service-learning contributed toward the personal development of the students. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.2.5 The program increases the competence of students and therefore makes them 

more valuable to employers in their intern year. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.2.6 The program exposes students to practice areas of pharmacy i.e hospital and 

equips them to make informed decisions regarding which sector of pharmacy they 

would like to practice in. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 
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4.2. 7 Through exposure in a state hospital the program helps to dispel myths and 

incorrect beliefs about state hospitals and working for the government. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.3 Effect of student presence on the patients 

4.3. 1 Students interacted frequently and intensely with patients. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.3.2 Students were able to provide patients with useful information regarding their 

health and medication. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.3.3 Patients were confused and perturbed by student presence. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

4.3.4 Patient waiting time is decreased through extra work done by students. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

5. Implementation of the model for SLIP 

5. 1 It is essential that the SLIP program is conducted according to a structured model. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

5.2 The model is well-structured as it informs you of when the students will be in your 

work area. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

5.3 The model is too structured, students should report to areas where they are most 

needed. 

Strongly agree Agree . Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

5.4 The model is quite didactic-students can be taught the same things in a lecture or 

classroom setting. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 
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5.5 The model does not provide enough instruction-students are left to their own 

devices. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

5.5 The model is conducted in a manner which allows optimal experiential learning

students learn through what they are seeing and doing. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

5.6 The on-site tests through which students are assessed are fair and reasonable. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

5. 7 These tests/assessments are a good reflection of the students' competency at the 

end of their participation in the model. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

5.8 Would you agree to have students in your department as part of this model again in 

the future? 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

6: Opinion of facilitator 

6. 1 It is essential that the SLIP model is conducted by a pharmacist employed at the 

hospital. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

6.2 The facilitator who discussed Service-learning with me and conducted the program 

was knowledgeable. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

6.3 The facilitator aided and reinforced my understanding of service-learning. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

6.4 The facilitator informed me well in advance of when the students would come, so 

that I could do the necessary preparation. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 
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6.5 The facilitator guided student learning in such a manner that served the needs of 

both the students and the pharmacists. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

7. Opinion of the SLIP Manual 

7.1 The manual provided useful information about the SLIP programme. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

7 .2 The manual is an essential component of the program and should be given to all pharmacy 

managers. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

8. Overall view of the SLIP program 

8.1 The SLIP model should be introduced and run in all the tertiary hospitals in the Western 

Cape. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

8.2 The SLIP model should continue to run at my workplace in future years to come. 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

1. How did student presence affect your work in a personal capacity? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 10 

hindered not affected benefited 

2. How did student presence affect the work processes of the pharmacy at large? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

hindered not affected benefited 

Please provide any views, comments or suggestions regarding SLIP. 
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APPENDIX VIII 

Pre-intervention focus group guideline for students 2007 

A. Theme: Understanding of service-learning 

[B. Theme: Hospital pharmacy 

1. Describe how and when you think patients get their medicines. 

2. What are the general conditions like at a hospital pharmacy? 

C. Theme: Pharmacy practice in a hospital setting 

1. What activities constitute the hospital pharmacists job? 

2. What differentiates hospital pharmacy from other practice settings such as retail? 

3. What in your opinion is the extent of patient contact in hospital pharmacies? 

4. To what extent do pharmacists have a say in drug regimens of patients in hospital? 

Student view of SLIP 

1. Expectations of SLIP 

2. Hopes of SLIP 

3. Fears of SLIP 

E. View of SLIP as the basis of a tripartite relationship 

• Students benefit by learning through experience. 

• The pharmacy benefits because of the extra hands doing work. 

• Patients benefit by having their medicines done faster. 
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APPENDIX IX 

Post-intervention focus group guideline for students 2007 

I A. Understanding of service-learning 

I B. Hospital pharmacy 
I 

1. Has your view of hospital pharmacy changed? How? 

2. Do you think you were adequately prepared to work in a hospital pharmacy? 

I C. SLIP conducted as a structured model 

1. What are your thoughts on the components of the SLIP model? 

• Compounding 
• Clinics and Wards 
• Dispensing 

2. What are your views on having SLIP be as structured and formal as it was here? 

3. What are your thoughts on the facilitation and supervision of the SLIP model? 

4. Do you think the model did justice to integrated learning: Pharmaceutics, Pharmacy 

Practice and Pharmacology? 

jLo~·~~P~a~ti_e_nt~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:==J 
1. What in your opinion is the extent of patient contact in hospital pharmacies? 

2. Did you learn from the patient community, if yes what did you learn? 

I E. Pharmacists 

1. Describe your contact and interaction with pharmacy staff. 

2. Did you learn from the staff, if yes what did you learn? 

I F. Main Benefits of SLIP 

[ G. Main Drawbacks of SLIP 
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APPENDIXX 

SLIP Facilitator's on-site Checklist: Clinic/ Ward Pharmacy 

Date: 
Group nu mber 

a) S tudents who checked for SOPs 

b) s tudents who checked for patient name, age, date of birth 

c) S tudents who checked for patient history, weight 

d) s tudents who checked for allergies 

e) S tudents who checked for completeness of prescriber 

inf ormation 

f) s tudents who checked for validity of the script? Date and 

sig nature of prescriber 

g) s 

h) s 

i) s 

j) s 

k) s 

I) S 

m) S 

n) S 

gu 

o) S 

tudents who checked for medicine related information 

tudents who checked for drug/ disease interactions 

tudents who checked for strength of medication 

tudents who checked for dosage and dose frequency 

tudents who checked for duration of treatment 

tudents who checked for diagnosis 

tudents who checked for dose complications 

tudents who checked for adherence to formulary 

idelines 

tudents who checked for generic or propriety name of 

.. 
med1c1ne 
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APPENDIXXI 

Objective Structured Dispensing Examination (OSDE) 
Student: Student No: Evaluator: ____ _ 
Mark (M): Poor ~o Average~ I Good """ 2 

!Folder 11 

* STEP 1 - Evaluation of patient 
therapy - incorporates critical 
competency (CC)* 

I) Correct reading of Rx 

2) Defines the clinical condition (s) 

3) Identifies inappropriate therapy/errors/dose 

Complications/interactions or omissions 

"k=R'°I=T=1c=A7L-S"'T=A~G=Ej mark x 2 score 

* STEP 2 - Dispensing the 
prescription -incorporates critical 
competency (CC)* 

1) Labels meds.: patient name D; folder# D; 
date D; dose D, total units D; 
directions D; warnings D 

2). Issues medication to patient 

(A) Specifically states disease treatment obJectives/goals 

(BJ Lifestyle and health promotion 

(CJ Gives advice on correct use & purpose ofmeds 

• Mentions drug and product names D 
• Mentions how drug works D 
• Mentions instructions/time for administration D 
• Give advice on ADR D special precautions D 
• Contraindications D 

(D) Assesses patient knowledge and recall 

Mark x 2 =score 

STEP 3 - Evaluate student's 
communication style 

Greets pt & establishes language to use D 
Verifies folder number D, patient name D 
Empathy D Interaction D 
Clear (audibility, pronunciation) D 
Understandable D 

Structures conversation(Jogical/ not jumping) 
Patient feedback 

Mark x 1 score 

Incentive mark = 2 
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APPENDIX XII 

STUDENT I 

SLIP Facilitator's on-site Checklist: Compounding 

Date: 
Group number: 

l 2 3 

·1 
1. Check for standard operating procedures 

2. Did the student apply GMP? Did the student 
a) Check the conditions (temp, etc) of the compounding 

area 

b) Check that all ingredients are at hand before beginning. 

c) Check that all the necessary equipment is available 
i 

d) Wear protective gear where necessary e.g gloves. 
. .. 

e) Do the necessary calculations accurately 

f) Clean the working area 
f--.--.----

g) Weigh ingredients and have it confirmed by second 

person 

h} Use clean equipment & utensils 

i) Apply pharmaceutical principles while mixing 

j) Package the products appropriately 

k) Clean the working area afterwards 

I} Package and label the product correctly, with a expiry 

date 

m) Sign off the necessary documentation 
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APPENDIX XIII 

Service-learning in Pharmacy (SLIP) student assessment: 
Compounding 

1) What environmental standards must you ensure are adhered to before 

you begin making the preparation? 

2) What do you need to have on hand before you start compounding the 

preparation? 

3) Why is it necessary to add 5 litres of hot water, and what pharmaceutical 

principle is being applied in doing so? (or pose applicable 

pharmaceutical principle question)* 

4) Why is it necessary to add 5 litres of cold water subsequent to adding 

and mixing of the hot water* (or pose applicable pharmaceutical 

principle question) 

5) What is the reasoning behind adding the Chlorocresol? (or applicable 

preservative)* 

6) What is the therapeutic indication for Betamethasone Cream, and what 

class of agents does Betamethasone belong to? * 

7) What is the possible side-effect profile of this preparation? 

8) The base of this cream is Cetomacrogol, rather than the more commonly 

used Aqueous cream. What in your opinion is the rationale for the use of 

Cetaomacrogol instead of aqueous cream?* 

9) You have just switched the mixer off as the preparation is now complete. 

What do you do now? 

* Questions which my have changed based on the applicable preparation, but remain based on similar 

principles. 
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APPENDIX XIV 

PRE-INTERVENTION FOCUS GROUP TRANSCRIPTS 

PRE-INTERVENTION FOCUS GROUP: TRANSCRIPT ONE 

1. Introduce theme: Understanding of serviceMlearning 

It is rvhen you are studying som.ething, at school or at university, and you have to use the 

kno1-vledge you have to serve people in a setting where you will maybe work \vhen. you are 

qualified. 

Oh I never saw it that way. !just heard that it is about going to the phannacies and seeing what 

happens there. 

I rhink that we ure sent on SLIP ro learn ahout the sU![f rho! rhe lecturers rolk ahout in e/ass, ond 

also to see hoiv phornu1cisrs conir11unic11fe wirh doctors und patients. Nen1ernhcr. , thev told us 

that tve 11111st link our ,.')'L!F to our sul~jecrs. 

2. Introduce theme: Hospital pharmacy 

a. What do you know about hospital pharmacy, How is it practiced in a hospital setting? 

Nothing, because 1 have never heen in a hospital pharrnacy bef(JJ'e. 

It is probably just like a retail pharn1acy but bigger. 

The idea r~f a hospital pharmacy didn't cross 1ny mJnd until recently, When we think (~f studying 

phar1nacy you just think of a nornial retail pharmacy . .. 

But rhc11 ~I vou think 1'.f· if .. o hos1Jff(I/ needs n1edicine ro operoft' .. so a hospira! phr1rrnrN)' is 

probuhly very big .. Jnlf honcsf{\' do not k1101.I' rnuth (/hout it. 

What activities constitute the hospital pharmacists job? 

!'111 nu! s11re. I don't think ii diff'ers very nn1cli Jf·orn orh.cr phr11·11'1ltcy )ohs. ft prob11h!y o!so 

involves dispensing, prcp(lring /){lfieni.'"' rnedicint r·ounse!ling u11d that sort of' thing. 

Yes I think so too. 

Doesn't it involve some other sfl~ff; reniem.ber in 'ceutics (phannaceutics) we spoke about IV 

solutions. I think m.aybe phannacists are involved with drips in the wards. 

b. What differentiates hospital pharmacy from other settings such as retail? 

The hospital pharmacy is probably bigger and busier. 

You don't d<'al with Jli1Vin8 r·ustorr1ers und 111011ev, so f think if is cosier, Jn retoil /J/u1nru1cies 

cusro1ners ran he rude and dijJ-/'cu/t 1-Fhcn you l'l·'Ofi 't 

prescription for 

c. Extent of patient contact in hospital pharmacies. 

1hc111 so111e1hing rhar !he\' need o 

fr would n1ake sense t!ua tt {Jharnu1cisr 1vo11/d have 1nore potienl contact ut hospitol. 
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l think it is raore patient contact probably. 

I also think more patient contact a ho~pital has more patients than a retail pharm.acy. 

d. How and when you do you think patients get their medicines? 

The people who are sick or their.farnily prohab(v just comes to collect their n1.edicine. 

Ja .. .they wait for their nan1es to be called, like at a day hospital and collect it. ()r the doctor in 

the rvard or nu .. tybe even the nurse phones the phannacist and they 1nust bring it. 

Sl/\'S tfrai the /!/11!11111/i IS/ is !/it' f(!Sf heoft/icc1n-' fJerson the j){!i'ient '\f'('S hef'nrt 

rhcv go ho111e, \'() I Sl!(Jf)iJSC !he phr1nnac\ is]/(')'\' husy in the t(/icn1oon !U.)('(/U)'C tlu1t is H!ffci/ (!// 

!he patien!s corne /ronJ rhe doctors or the H·'rtrds. 

e. Do pharmacists have a say in the drug regimens of patients in a hospital? 

Don't think the.v have much say, except when rnaybe there's a drug interaction or other 

complication. 

f. General conditions at a hospital pharmacy 

I don't think it is very good.<.you ab.vays hear terrible stories about goverrunent jizcilities, 

especially hospitals. Like ho'tv babies die because <~fpoor hygiene in ho,\]Jitals. 

Also goverrunent never has enough nione:v to fix up all their hospitals and clinics. You also hear 

of there not being enough nurses and other staJf. 

Government does not pay good salaries so they can't get people to work and maintain their 

hospitals in good condition. 

Student opinion of SLIP 

a. Expectations of SLIP 

'ff1c sr11dentsj/·0111 las1 yct11 soid it ivus rerv horing and thlft if 1ros a H·'aste (d'ti1ne. They felt like 

thev could hal'c Yfff'!lf 1hur fin1t ht'ffcr in 1vor/\i11p 011 their rcseor('h 1Jr(~jccts or strul.ving, 

I also heard that, they said they were often doing nothing at the hospitals, just sitting there. 

f'or us it's going to be ivorse because we have to spend 111ore tin1e on SL!!>, it's a whole day. 

b. Hopes regarding SLIP 

That it will help to prepare us for 1vorkinu next year. Also give us a taste of what we can expect 

next year. 

I hope we can speak to patients about their medicine. I think we can really make a difference in 

people's lives and that they would appreciate somebody just taking the time to take interest in 

their health and life. 

I 1-vorrlrl like to vee Hifilff H'C Stfldr !Jci11g !ll"fUO!!y p11i into prr1ctice hv r>harrnaci,1·rs, 

c. Fears or anxieties regarding SLIP 

Something which I a1n scared qf" is speaking to patients; actually it's niore nervous than scared. 

I'm not good with that, especially patients who speak different languages that I can't .\7Jeak. 
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!'1n dreading the long hours that we will be on SLIP. What we will be doing all the tinu:, I would 

not like to be bored and warch the tin1,e vvaitin:r.; for it to pass. 

Jo,. the rf!ne is \itrr long. ive··re nor 11sed lo such long days. JJur legs will he so fired, 

4. Introduce Theme: SLIP as the basis of the tripartite relationship. 

! dun 't thf!d 1ve (·an lie Ip ro do poticnfs sr-riprs j(1,,,·ter. ~Ve are sri!I /ean1in;.; and that Js o fur lo 

(!Sk. 

Maybe we 11vill learn from doing things, l think we will. But we must be given the chance to do 

things, 

Yes last year they (students) were given sotnething to do it was boring like packing things and so 

forth all the tirne, 

PRE-INTERVENTION FOCUS GROUP: TRANSCRIPT TWO 

1. Introduce theme: Understanding of servicemlearning 

F'ron1 what I know J think ii as about seeing vvhat we learn in class acruall_v being applied in the 

pharnracy, and why ivhat we learn is in1portant. So if we see a HIV positive patient it is about 

seeing the drugs, reading about the drugs and watching hov.1 the phannacists counsel patients. 

Also what they told us in the orientation vvas that we rnust be very professional and wear our 

coats and look neat and pro_fessional, so it is maybe also about preparing us for next year 1,vhen 

we will be interns. 

Err . . I rhink it is ahout ro !eur11 111 rhc phannocy 

Prompt: What do you think you must learn? 

About 111edicincs, ond !rt/king to 1naients and also nbour prescri11tion.1'. 

And how do you think you can best learn those sorts of things? 

Hie /l/US[ \VO!ch !unu (Xj!tTif'liCc'd ehonnocisls do if a11d !earn ff"OIJI rher11. 

2. Introduce theme: Hospital pharmacy 

a. What do you know about hospital pharmacy, How is it practiced in a hospital setting? 

There's di;f/erent kinds (~/Jobs in a hospital phannacy. We are sort r~ftaught about it but it is not 

really pur in context properly. Like in a hospital you also nJ.anufacture, not only in industr.v like I 

first thought. Also you see a lot r~f sick people; the work is a lot for the stqf/ ar the phannacy ro 

handle. 

I've not seen a hospital phannacy before; this is going to be n1y first time. I think it is probably 

very big because hospitals are generally big. 

I rhink JJCO/J!e arc 1nuch rnore it! rhan vou would S<'t in r1 retoi/ phonnocy. sn \'OU 11e('d 10 he rt 

!'ery r·fel'er jJh.un//ucfst lo i.i:ork hen ,..yort fillfSI know your H·'Ork. /\nd f/Jt \VOrk /s \'r:'F).' hard,, 
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b. What differentiates hospital pharmacy from other settings such as retail? 

Isn't it the S(une? 

!Vo, l think it is quite d~fferent. Remember that the patients who }'Ou are supplying 111.edicines to 

are quite ill, that is why the}' in hospital, so I think their drugs is nzore cornplicated and their 

m.edicine is nu;re, so the hospital pharmacist's job is probably rnore lvork. 

Yes rhu! 011.d the ch>1;,•w.111" cou11sclfin,~ and sl!~/Tthar all fJhrtrnuu·ists do. 

c. Extent of patient contact in hospital pharmacies. 

I think phannacists SJ.Jend n1.ore time with a patient especially {/"the patients' rneds is ver~v 

co1nplicated. 

d. How and when you do you think patients get their medicines? 

1 don't know ho1v patients get their medicine. 

I know. The patient brings his.fl';lder then the pharrnacist puts a nurnber on, Then they m.ust ivait 

their n.u1nber is called, then the pharmacists takes it in and does the m.edicine. This nonnally 

takes hours. Then the phar1nacist calls the patient and he gets the niedicine. 

e. Do pharmacists have a say in the drug regimens of patients in a hospital? 

I arn not sure, nu1.vbe they only get involved i,vhen they see srnnething wrong on the script 

(prescription). 

Yes like a rvrong dose or son1ething like that. 

f. General conditions at a hospital pharmacy. 

Actually tvhat I saw was rhat the condition of that waiting roo!fl 1vhere I did rny externship tvas 

okay. The only thing was the lines lVere ahvays very long, like there were not enough 

pharmacists to help all the peopfe. 

T'hai is hccouse the goven1n1.ent hospirafs are the puhlic sector and people ore eoid hef!cr in rhc 

;;rivare sector, 

Student opinion of SLIP 
a. Expectations of SLIP 

! think i.11c wifl !earn ahoui the rnedicines a11d see /)(!YV rhe pharrn11cis1s do rheir 1vurf< und we 

will !torn i11 the 11ha1·11u1c1-', 

I don't kno1v what to expect, in orientation it sounded so interesting hut the other students of last 

year cotnplained ... 1hey said they had to do si!!y things like pack shelves all rhe tirne and that 

was all they i-vere allo'vved to do. 

b. Hopes regarding SLIP 

l hope that the phannacist shoiv an interest in us and take the tilne to teach us what they know. 

J'rn sfl.y t!llrf fn! n.en'Ol.fS ilhOlff speaking to /)(Jfie11/.} .J'Sj>eci11/Jy here H'flere if is !/Of !UV 

!011pu11gc. l would reulfy like fo ger couji'dence. 
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l would like to see dijj'erent and interesting things which we could use case studies for our 

portfolios. 

c. Fears or anxieties regarding SLIP 

I want to know what happens ~f J..Ve pick the wrong 1nedicine or rnake sorne other kind «l mistake. 

The pharnutcists should not expect that we will know ever.vthing. 

Yes.,, it will take us tilne to learn everything. 

4. Introduce Theme: SLIP as the basis of the tripartite relationship 
I think I 1-vill learn a lot through the experience because things becon1e rnore real when you actually 

see it. 

J1!ln1111 and e.1peciat!r i/vo11 hove not really 1vorked in o phunnocy f)(~j'ore 

But phannacists can 'tjusf expect us to co1ne and start working just like that. We need to learn how to 

do things first otherwise ive will ntake mistakes and instead l~( the patient getting tnedicine earlier 

they could get the wrong thing. 

PRE-INTERVENTION FOCUS GROUP: TRANSCRIPT THREE 

1. Introduce theme: Understanding of service~learning 

.\'/jp h about goinJi to liay hospitals and ltospira!s und !ean1i11._rs o/J!Juf /J/1,•11owt11 and then 

geuin,~ rested there to see [/' rou can apply who! _i,)ou srudied. 

l think in theorv that it is about !earning by 'r\latching the pharn1acist and then. doing ivhat the 

pharrnacist did. The facilitator ·watches you i:f.vou can do it correctly. 

Yes and we also write open-book class tests on it. 

Prompt: Is that all? You going to spend many hours at the pharmacy 

Yes .. ,SLIP is where we have to go out to hospitals and clinics as part of our (403) course. Oh 

and 1-ve write tests on it. {f' we don't go and we don't pass the test we J.11on 't pass. 

Prompt: And what will you do at the sites, here for example? 

We will watch the pharmacist working with medicines, for exan1ple how they count it and pack it 

for the patient and label it and dispense it. Also very important is how they counsel it. 

2. Introduce theme: Hospital pharmacy 

a. What do you know about hospital pharmacy, how is it practiced in a hospital setting? 

fr 's (f very place !o leorn, 1u1d evcryrhing fhor happens is verr !ike,Hstrict 

I think it is very busy and a lot of hard work. I would not want to work in a hospital pharniacy 

when I qualify. 
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l don't know a lot about it, but l don't think it is like a day hospital. 

What activities constitute the hospital phar1nacist' s job? 

In our J>revious vlsi.t i+'c srnv 1vhar and how the p/!oni/(U'ists did their jobs und !u11v rhey do 

d{f/i-Tcnr kinds o/ivork, and then ive did our tJSL>E exan1 with rhc _{acilifutorY. ,S'o i1 J·vil! 11rohahl_v 

he the ~flllU' thin;; here. 

Well hospitals are far bigger than the day hospitals so I think the one thing that is different is 

that here are probably 1nore patients. 

b. What differentiates hospital pharmacy from other practice settings? 

11iere is much 1nore work to do and plus people are very sick because they are coming to a 

hospital so prescriptions are probably also m.uch longer. 

I think the pharn1.acy is bigger and has niuch 1nore people ·working in it. I think if is nt-uch ni.ore 

patients than by the CH Cs. 

c. Extent of patient contact in hospital pharmacies. 

There (CffCs) you hardly spend any tifne with patients. It's just about giving then1 their 

111.edicines quickl_v so that your work can go on. Its tnore tilne here I think. 

Doesn't it depend on the person or what work they doing, like if the pharmacist is in HIV then 

that patients are very serious so maybe he needs to counsel the1n a lot. 

d. How and when you do you think patients get their medicines? 

flier prohably get their nwds the sa1ne way as at tht' C'JIC's. \Ve H·'cre ar ., .,.,"'"~withheld (((:fJ(') 

and there the\.' bri11g fhe Jf>lder to rhc pharn1acv [/IJ.d woif 1vlii!r, the phonnacists and assistanrs 

11re1;ore it. Th('fl the 11hanna1·ist dispenses ir. But rhcy ivait i 1cr\' /ol!g und ir is verv husy. 

e. Do pharmacists have a say in the drug regimens of patients in a hospital? 

I don 'r k1101v. 7he,-r probably don 'r ho1 1e a lot r~/ say hecousc rhere are dot tor.1 lo j}f"l'SiTihe rhe 

rneditincs and the pharnr.acistsjust di.17Jensc iL 

Ma.vbe they only get involved when there is a drug interaction that the doctor did not see. 

f. General conditions at a hospitaJ pharmacy 

Not good.,.l don't think patients receive very good care. 

Yeah, like it is nor very clean in rhe tvards, and outside the phar1nac_v b:v rhe waiting roorn it is 

also not clean. 

i\nd it is vcryjli!I so1ncti1nt's H1irh lots o/sicl< people waiting 

3. Student opinion of SLIP 
a. Expectations of SLIP 

],Ye ({rl' her(' to feurn lll!d sorJJF rifiannocists think \VC iff'f' just 1'/1top fubol!f', fi/<i:' kVC rl/"l-' just I he rt 

i'o do there H'ork all day. But we hol'e ro work .\o fa Yi i-ve don't ger 1he rirne ro 1'ven rend the 

)AA1F ohoul rhe drug H-'e are couniing, /Jecu11sc then you ure ho!dlnp tf{! !he 11ueuc. 
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b. Hopes regarding SLIP 

I hope that we i;vill spend a lot of time with other health professionals, like talking to the;n about 

the niedicine that a patient is on in the wards. 

I've never been in a hospital phannacy and I would really love to shadow a pharnJ.acist so I can 

get a good idea r~f iv hat J an1. in for next year, 

c. Fears or anxieties regarding SLIP 

I think speaking to patients, especially when I can't speak their language. 1 can't understand 

them and they don't understand me either and that is frustrating. It also m.akes you more 

nervous. 

Yes and what happens 1ftt1e give a palient the wrong ;nedicine by 1nistake? 

4. Introduce Theme: SLIP as the basis of the tripartite relationship 

I don't think that 1-ve will /;e able lo do 1h11r. T/1ar is ve1-v high CXf!ectorions. 5'01r1e sites just e),pe1:f us 

to do rhcir vc1ork and then we 11·1iss out on opportunities to /corn_ 

lt is not in1possihle hut it will take a lot of work. ft is not practical though because we didn't tvork 

here /J(~lore and we don't know where ever.vthing is< 

I get so nervous when I speak to patients, I don't think I'm ready yet to be in a position where we 

help them faster. And we have to the OSDE so it actually takes longer. 

PRE-INTERVENTION FOCUS GROUP: TRANSCRIPT FOUR 

1. Introduce theme: Understanding of service~learning 

Service·-learning is learning through providing a service. In providing the service you gain 

experience and that is how you learn. There is a lot to learn in pharnuu:y because practicing 

pharrnac:v has so niany different aspects. 

Pro1npt: Such as what? 

Such as counselling patients, and learning about a patient's m.edical history and drug usage; 

drug interactions, and 1nanufacturing ~ ointrnents and syrups. 

And here \1'1' con ,f;O to w11rrtv.· I 1vo11!d !ikt to 80 to 1/re r/rnergcncy H,rrrds 11nd other i.1!(trd.1 on 

;vord rounds. 

ft' s seeing the application of all the infonnation we have studied thus far. Also learning rnore 

fro;n this application. 

Thi.1· is a training hospiror The st1tdc11t doctors ('On go hec1111se rhcy ure feorning end so ore h'l'. 

So we sho11td also he u/!01.\'(Jd ro go info the words to go ond !et1i'fl as well. 

Pro111pt: What do you think your role is toward the hospital and patients? 
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I think we can learn and help tvhile we're learning, like looking at a script and picking up errors 

on the script. We are s!ill studying so we 1J'1ight pick up things that phannacists could rniss. 

2. Introduce theme: Hospital pharmacy 

a. What do you know about hospital pharmacy, How is it practiced in a hospital setting? 

!1osjJitt1/ phannocists also dispense 11nd udvisc /Hlfients ref.{ording their 1ncdil'i11e and heulth, hut 

also rhcv do other work such 11s n1.un.t~/(11·ruring and 1.vou/ rou11ds unr! lffso 1111111af.{inf!, Sh{f/l think 

Ja .. .l think n1anufacturing is far more than at a (~/IC or retail, because its d(f]'erent types (~f 

things being manufactured. 

And I don't know ... do you guys go to \vards often? 

b. What differentiates hospital pharmacy from other settings such as retail? 

Well the one thing like we said its difl'erent types of work. 

It's r/1c srune us a co1r1111.u11itv phannacy Inn sorne cxrra things r1s tve!r /)ke sup11f,vit1g ntcdicines 

to the wards an.d rni.xing special rnixturesfor /hffie111s whose lives deeerul on iL \+'hot r.1/so n1akes 

if dijfl'rent is the type r;f nredicines you deal tFitlL In a retoi! r1harrnacy :vou do nor deaf as nuu:h 

iviih 11accines and injec'tions and IV drugs os you do 111 a hospft(I/. Also so1nctinu:s the pafients 

gcr \Y'f\' sick and there tDufd h1-· 011 011thtcok of'sorne dangerous disease i1111 i-van!_ 

Yes .. I think J'OU are more exposed to diseases as a ho.\JJital pharn1.acist. 

Hospitals are obviously bigger health facilities than the C'HC's. Our first SL! P visit was to (~H(; 

and I did not like it there, the work is quite repetitive. But I did learn. 

Yes I think at hospitals the service provided is n1uch more clinical. Seeing to patients in the 

wards and so on, think you really get to apply your drug knowledge. I was never in a hospital 

phannac.v but l assun1e it is niuch n1ore responsibility. 

c. Extent of patient contact in hospital pharmacies. 

More J)(rfient conftff"t dcjin!Jelv, if is offer({!/ a hos1Jiftt!. ficop!e 11n' in llf'('d 1?f 1nedica! 1rearn1ent, 

not like in a con11n1111ity phar111ocv ivhere lhl'yjn1t !'on1e ro /.;<-'!their nonna! thronic 1nedicines. 

But isn't that 1nore contact, because you see the patienr every nion.th. (Shrugging) 

d. How and when you do you think patients get their medicines? 

Patients use the sanre drop"'in:folder-and 111ait systen1 as at the day hospitals, l'm. not sure how 

patients in the tvards get medicines. I think it's fetched and administered by nurses. Or rnaybe 

the phannacists deliver it. 

e. Do pharmacists have a say in the drug regimens of patients in a hospital? 

If it's like the C'HC's then you just j(J/lotv a doctor's prescription, not like retail where you give 

the patient soniethingjbr his illness. So it's little say because you just dispense the prescription. 
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No l think its more, because if we see a drug interaction or a i,vrong dose then the pharniacist 

should contact the doctor to fix it, And if pharrnacists go to i,,vards and see \Vhat the patients are 

getting in the wards, they probably get involved there as tvell. 

f. General conditions at a hospital pharmacy. 

\file/I it is a governn1ent hospital and reputations r!f"govenunent hospitals are not good. l haven't 

seen it ,\'o I don 'r- kn(FW jf)r sure. 

3. Student opinion of SLIP 
a. Expectations of SLIP 

In (/ hos1.1ita/ I H'OU!d ex11ect to \'('('. rhe r1roc1ica( ond f.'SfJ<!(•ialfy clinicul uspec{ of" phurtril/('y, 

1.vou!d ofso like tfl see drug (jf'ccf.1 in fNltienrs and how rhe drr1g helps or ePen han11s rht1tL 

b. Hopes regarding SLIP 

fl we could do nianufacturing and different things that would be good. 

! hope that the phannacists will trust us to work with and beside r-hern, let us feel like we are part 

(~l the tearn instead of like vve are visitors. 

Yes and I H-'otr!d real!v like lo huve rhc chance to co11r1se/ patients !lhout rhcir 111edici11es 

proper/.\·', norjusl dispensing it. l 1-vo11!d also like lo go to the HYrrds and c/i11ic1·, I 1vanf ro /eorn 

os 11111t:h as fJO.\',\'ihlej(Jr ru'Xl .\.'t'(lf. 

Also it will be nice to experience ho111 phar1nacists become part r~l the healthcare tean1 with 

nurses and doctor.L 

c. Fears or anxieties regarding SLIP 

I don't fear the SLIP experience I just \Vant to learn vvhat phannacy is ahout in hospitals and 

day hospitals, 

Mt either, f'1'e ivorkcd ar a ('ff(' 1·0 l'n1 used to it. 

4. Introduce Theme: SLIP as the basis of the tripartite relationship. 

I think in rheory irs good bur iris unrcalfstic in prrtclice. \.Ve 1·011 '! leorn i( 1.vc ore nor gi1 1cn rhc 

chonce und if' the f(u:i/if(ffor just !'or11ns ahour 1101 kno1vit1J.; wh(fi ro do hin1se(( ()r if he j11s1 

fca1,,cs us 1111d goes lo rc(!d a lif'l'l'Sfhl/H'r rhen H'C arc 11~/f there. lhe phannoci.\t.-;; ger irritof('d 

{1ecrn1.sc r/Jcy nu.1st wutch rrs. 

We will work hard that is fine hut if1re slave away doing the srune thing all the tirne we're not 

;:oing to !earn niuch. 

We take longer to do scripts so l really do not know how we are expected to help patients faster. 

And our work must be checked before we can hand it out. But we will work hard and tr)1 to help 

out in the pharmacy. 
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PRE-INTERVENTION FOCUS GROUP: TRANSCRIPT FIVE 

1. Introduce theme: Understanding of service-learning 

fr f,\' ahou1 going to the jJho17nocil"s and seeing 1vlua phannacists do ond ht!ping out so that we 

con learn. I sow at our urrmim1.1 site that we didn 'r onfy read our SAMFs hut \Ve help 1,virh !he 

word 1·tot-k nnd we pocked rhc rTeon1 rhe JJ!ut1n1acisf n1ade as we{/. Th11r i,vas nice /u'cuuse ir 

WOSf! 
1

/ so horin1;, 

It is about learning how to be professional and learning how to conduct ourselves when we are 

working next year. 

But the site where we were first, phannacists just wanted ro nu1ke us stiu(v and test us on 

pharnulcology and drugs. And they nuu!e us feel stupid if we didn't knoH1 how the drugs work, 

Prompt: So what do you think service-learning means in general? 

l think it is learning ,from the people who do a service, like in our case pharrnacists who give a 

phartnacy service to patients, 

I rhfilk we learn ihrough things, like of our fast SL! P visit 1vlu'n 1ve di.'lpense u f({h/er ive 

.vo (jfld rcod U/i on lunr ir H-'orks ond sid('"<jf(··tts and so j(1r1h, so it rnakes ir 1nore real th11n just 

\'fudving it ji·o1n 011!' notes. I his H'd\' ivc afso renu:1nber sfr(fl lh:ifer /.!( 1co11st' H'f' have phrsicnflv 

1vorked wiih it. 

I think it is also about learning about how the healthcare systen1 works, like day hospitals and 

hospitals, and how about the healthcare ream. works, like the patient is first seen h.v the nurse 

then rhe doctor or the specialist then the pharn1acist. 

I agree with everything they have said, I also think that it is learning through experience. 

2. Introduce theme: Hospital pharmacy 

a. What do you know about hospital pharmacy, How is it practiced in a hospital setting? 

I fhink rhar 1,'0i'tr knoiv/cdgr' fi·o1n cr1rr1pus is 11n.1ch 111ore applied fh(fn i11 retoil phanna.11 or do1· 

/Jospiti!! elio1T/1i/('_\', VVc H'(-'!"(' (_/{ *''' 1"~''":' hospitol h(/ore O!ld the work is d{!fl'rcnt. 

Yeah I didn't think that hospital phannacy H1as so different until we iVere exposed to it this year 

in SLIP. Its hard work but it is better than other areas o,fpractice such as retail. 

Personally I prefer it to retail. From what I have seen in SLIP it is much m.ore interesting and 

the work is not so factory-like. 

/{/so i'ou deal with 11n1eh rnon-' 011d dU/crcnl things and you don 'r de{/! 11,irh peo1Jle 's rnone_v rrnd 

n1edicoi oid You (f/\D cor111n.urJicatc rr1.11ch n1ore 1i.'ith do~'tors onrl n11r1-l"'S than in othe1 

\'ertings. 

1/ie 1VOrkload is much 1nore though, it can be stressful when the waiting rooni is .full of people 

and it's al.most honie time. 
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What activities constitute the hospital pharmacists job? 

ft involves dispensing, and 1nan14facturing syrups and 1vards rounds and ward pharmac}'. ()ur 

group has been in hospital on SLIP already so we've seen a lot of the things that get done in a 

hospital pharmacy. 

b. What differentiates hospital pharmacy from other settings such as retail? 

There are so many things, like follorFing SOP's. Also all the other rules you have to learn such 

as a ward patient only gets,few days 111edicine, and only certain patients can have certain drugs. 

c. Extent of patient contact in hospital pharmacies. 

Po1ien1 1·ontact is noi en.ouf!,h. \;\le learn so rnuch about coun.1·ef!inJ!. fh!Iients but ir gefs lost once 

ro11 ore i11 procric( hecouse you don 'r octualf.v do fL 

d. How and when you do you think patients get their medicines? 

Patient brings the folder to the pharnuu::v and waits/or the pharn1acist to finish it. 

Yeah or sonzetimes a family 1nember comes to fetch it f'or them, and if an item is out of stock they 

get an 1.0. U note to,fetch it at a later stage. 

e. Do pharmacists have a say in the drug regimens of patients in a hospital? 

Drug regin1ens? l don't think they would get involved with that because it is not like in a retail 

pharniacy where you can dispense things without a prescriptiorL You onf.v dispense what the 

doctor wants for the patient. 

f. General conditions at a hospital pharmacy. 

It's not so bad as what l first expected. It's been quite good actually. 77ie only thing that is bad 

is the long patient waiting times. 

3. Student opinion of SLIP 

a. Expectations of SLIP 

.)~orne phannacists are unapproachable and stay out of· our way. It niade us feel like we were in 

rhe way. ft tvould be nice if they <rvould interact with us here and sholv us what they are doing. 

Ja and son1e sites we do not do a lot of things. The tim.e just drags on. 

b. Hopes regarding SLIP 

I hojU' rhot H'e (-on ger c;uorl e\'fdcncc srrch os prcscrierions and M'lfnl chof'fS 011r jitirt/11/ius; 

o!so it Prill he prcprJrotion f(_lr us/or nexl yeor to see l'F!ror r1 11/iunnocist 's work is like. 

I would like to learn 1nore about medicines and doses and drug interactions. When we study this 

stuff we forget it quickly if we can't physically picture it or haven't warked with it. 

Jn orientation rhe_v told us that ive are rneeting our future employers, l arn looking forward to 

niaking a good irnpression. 

c. Fears or anxieties regarding SLIP 
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When we 're working tvirh the prescriptions you get nervous because I keep thinking l an1 going 

to rnake a 1nistake. That's the ivorstfeeling. 

Sorne patients don't understand that rve are students and that is why we go through everything 

111hen we dispensing, they get inipatient and shout at you. 

4. Introduce Theme: SLIP as the basis of the tripartite relationship. 

I don 'f thin/,· 1+c 11'il/ be nh1c fo do eFerylhing 011rl heft; everyone- I thought H.'l' 're just here to fi~arn 

Yes serious!}' none <~(the sites said that. 111ey should realize that we are still students. We'll see what 

happens, we can try but I don't knoiv (l H'e can accon1plish that rnuth, because like ****said we 're 

still learning, 

We don't know anybody here and we are not used to dealing 111ith patients all the tirne. 

We actually did find that we did quite a lot of work at the other sites so it does work like that to an 

extent, 

!Inun I didn't see ii like !hut, 11u1_v/Je it is like t/1111 a hir excefJifor the f>uricnrs f;c!'ausc t-Fe take longer 

to 1'ounsel then1 so I don'r know Z(iye're rcalf.v helping rhe111j(1stcr. 

That's actually a different way of benefiting patients like you just said. Because we are giving the1n 

niore information and we're being much more thorough. 

They do not always want the inforn1.ation though, they just say "Ja ,Ja I kn<nv l'nl takh1g it for very 

long alreat!y. " 
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APPENDIX IX 

POST-INTERVENTION FOCUS GROUP TRANSCRIPTS 

POST-INTERVENTION FOCUS GROUP: TRANSCRIPT ONE 

1. Introduce theme: Understanding of service~Iearning 

I think SLIP has really been arnazing. VVhen we started SLIP it was just part of our course for 

1ne .. soniething lve had to get through. But it has been so 1neaningful, everything we learnt 

1nakes so n1.uch sense noi-v. 

I think SLIP was very beneficial for us. On one hand it really allowed us to make sense of all the 

studying and theory in our heads, on the other hand I really felt I could make a difference. 

Yes thol is !n.1c. l did no! think H'e could ever rlo as rnu1·h ivork os H'e did .... ! horu:'Sf"\' did not rhiril< 

H'e 1-t-'ould bt ohle to he/11 rhe pfurrn1or·ists like 1.v(' did ... rhar IF(/S Fery surisf.\;ing. l'rn sod rho! this 

is our last doy here. S'JJP 11u1de 1ne look ut pharnuu:y 1-vith 11e1.v l'.'yc.1·· 1.ve're 1101 just {Ji/I 

l'Ol!nter,1 "'if is so 111uch 111ore thon thot. 

And also the irnportance o_frean1work, \<Ve rr1us1 work together to get thejoh done, 

Hospital pharmacy 
I. Has your view of hospital pharmacy changed? 

2. Do you think you were adequately prepared to work in a hospital pharmacy? 

I don;r /a101+' ({bout you guys (addressing other gnnitJ 111e1nbers/ bur 111.y vieH' 1!/ hospitol 

phonnocv was verv d(jJ-(n"ent 10 whof it is 1unv. J hod no ideu rhot it involved word rounds and 

c!inf(,\ und so nu.1ny other thillf!,.L 

!vie too, it's not at all what l had expected, especially not the ;nedicines. Most of then1 I have 

never seen be.fore, especially the injections, 

Before I would never have thought of working in a hospital, but the work here is so fi;lfilling 

and much better. It's weird because it's the total opposite of what I had expected and what last 

years fourth years used to say. 

No J don't think J ttius prepared even though I am-final year, hut l think that is part ('.f' learning

son1etirnes you are thrown in the deep a11d .vou just have to learn to svvini.. 

SLIP conducted as a structured model 
I. What are your thoughts on the components of the SLIP model? (Compounding, Clinics/Wards and 

Dispensing) 
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l really enjoyed the co1npounding. It was a good experience. I also realized 1 did not knott1 as 

n'/.uch about as I thought did. Actually that was the case for the dispensing and clinics as well. 

I think every ronr]Jonent H'OS neeess(!rv and gave us (/ r-Ju1ncE to lean1 so111ething d~[fcre11t Ihe 

ga.Ytro·-SCO/H~ wos rca!J.v interesting 11nd the wards as ~veil. J liked doing rht /)(j(Jre [!nd (!fier 

-SIJP rests because as **''"'!'-'' \'aid we did not even lu1ow Yvlun ivc did 1101 kno1v until 1-ve were 

rested 011 it. 

Yeah it was not only about doing the activi~y but also learning froni it. 

And we learnt from the activities, like I did not know that SH-1ollen glands could he a sign r~lTB. 

2. What are your views on having SLIP be as structured as it was here? 

It's hard to say because this is our first SLIP visit and we have not been anywhere else. (on 

SL! P) yet, and so we do not knoiv Hthat it is like with no structure. But SL! P worked well 

structured in this 1vay, because it allowed us to learn d(ff'erent things and gave us the 

opportunity to help out. lt showed incorporation of all the disciplines. 

I think the structure was ver.v good because it inforrned us on [Jay J (~l where we would go and 

iv hat ive would do for the rest of the week. 

! !illtd these dis£·11ssio11s HY' hod /Jee(/ use it let us Sl''i' the hiJ;ger picture of what HY! don 'r kno\·V 

and how 1vc 1voulrl ler!rn iL 

3. What are your thoughts on the facilitation and supervision of the SLIP model? 

Tlun was rcol!r brilliant. Vtlefelr respci'fcii und rhor H'c were o ch1l/IC(' to !el/rn and do 0111 

best /Jecause 1+c hccanu: j(Dnilior H,'ifh yo11 l'('r'\" qrtif'kly, \-Ve {corned jh)!n what c,ve did wronx and 

li,0111 each others rnistakes he1ff/1se it tFas pointed out ro us rhcn H1C 1-Fef'e a!!o1ved to fix i1-

l thJnk the .fact that you u work here is a big plus because you have inside ir1;fll·· so you know 

where to take us and when. 

Ja l agree. 

It was sweet that you protected us; you took responsibility for us and checked what we did and 

picked up our mistakes. And you showed us things that the other students didn't do at the sites 

where they went. 

4. Do you think the model did justice to integrated learning: Pharmaceutics, Pharmacy Practice and 

Pharmacology? 

Yes we did. Though if you think of Pharm prac (pharmacy practice) we did not spend a lot of 

time counselling patients. 

Jo (fi!d with /Httitnrs !unp,uoge is o !:ii!! ihing, 11·1n1t /;e oble to understand you .wnneho111. 
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Patients 

f realized I rnust ilnprove rny knlnvledge in phannacology, the drugs and diagnostics, but yes 

everything was linked to our subjects. 

J. What in your opinion is the extent of patient contact in hospital pharmacies? 

2. Did you learn from the patient community, if yes, what did you learn? 

We did not have a lot of contact with patients, though l thou,ght i-ve would see rnore <~/patients 

here it being a hospital. The pharniacists do lots of other things lvhich need to be done. There is 

such a variety ofjobs here. 

l-!1nn1. we 1-vere exposed to d(fferent pharniacy sellinf{S not just patients. 

Yeoh ond there ore so 111ru1r f'Orienr.1· rho! yo11 cOFl.flOI spend a lot (~l tin1c wirh eac/I /Httient 

becouse there arc too 

and <:'t!l/H1thy /Jut we do no! re(f//y gel the clurnce ro ar11)!y if 

it was heartbreaking to see som,e of them in the waiting roonJ.. You feel sorry for them and want 

to help but it is hard because we don't have enough time to speak to all of them and help all of 

them. 

Pharmacists 

1. Describe your contact and interaction with pharmacy staff. 

2. Did you learn from the staff, if yes, what did you learn? 

They were okay, I didn't have any problems. 

The phorn1acists 1vere 1101 rude to us in any \.\}(!\' Ina \'011 could see that thev were a hit 

unconiff;rtable and tense around us especiofl,v rhe fir.~'f duys, 1/(-'/t like 1vc 1vere inrrrulin,~ in 

rheir ,\pace, ond othe1 plu1rn1acisr j11sr ignored rrs ***' :'*1vos !'try nice to us though, .1·he is very 

SH'eet. 

We did not have a lot <~f one··on one- interac!ion with theJrJ because we were with you all the 

tinte. Bur once they becanu-: used to us and when vve started helping in their departn1ents they 

were frien(l!y. 

Benefits of SLIP 
What is really ofbenefitfOr us is that we see and experience.first hand what hospitals are about~ 

it is quite d(fj'erenl fron1 what I thought or what :ir·ou hearfTon1 people and the nevvs. 

Sf_}f' erepnres vou j(;r the real i.vorld r~f'1-vorA·ing in o phannac_r in o woy thot rcxthuo/\ find notes 

and !ccf/tres ne1'tr ca11, You do nor Ket ro see tn1vrhing like !his in c!oss. 

For me SLIP has just brought everything I learnt in the B.Phann course together and 1 can 

really see the value of iv hat we learn in class. 

I think that I have found a passion for phannacy ivhich l never had before. 
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I a1n enthusiastic about pharniacy and what pharrnacists do, f see now how in1portant our jobs 

rettlly are . .S'tu<~ying will be so tnuch easier especially the pharrnacology because now 1 have 

seen and 1'vorked with the drugs. 

Drawbacks of SLIP 

I think the only bad thing is that the tin1e with the patients is not enough, like especially in 

counselling. I don't think we were with the patients enough, but that is all that I can think of 

And SLIP should start earlier and be 1nore long-term. 

POST-INTERVENTION FOCUS GROUP: TRANSCRIPT TWO 

1. Introduce theme: Understanding of service-learning 

!::i'ervicc .. .fearnfng is nhour le11n1i11g 

can becon1e good at voutjo!J 

dr)illJ.; ivorll in rhe Jitld rhar you a.re srudying so !hdf vou 

f'or nu?, nJy view of SLIP changed. ft ivas a good experience and we learned things which I did 

not think I would see or learn, 

2. Hospital pharmacy 
I. Has your view of hospital pharmacy changed? 

2. Do you think you were adequately prepared to work in a hospital pharmacy? 

The pharmacy course thus far didn't covered hospital pharntaC)' so niuch. We speak about retail 

phannacy in class a lot and even about industry in pharn1aceutics hut not really hospital. So 

f:rnning here for SLIP is very useful. 

Yeah the work is not at all what I thought it would be. And here you get to apply your knolvledge 

from ca1npus 1nuch 1nore than in retail, I think I coped with the work okay. 

!o'rr . ive were okfl\\, .hur I did !corn u /of here. 

3. SLIP conducted as a structured model 
I. What are your thoughts on the components of the SLIP model? (Compounding, Clinics/Wards and 

Dispensing) 

The dif.!frent con1ponents took son1e tilne to get used to and it was hard work hut if was worth it. 

I think each cornponent was iniportant because! learned soniethinJ; I did not know in each one. 

Yes it 1vas nice to do diff'erent things like nJ.anufacturing and wards. 

2. What arc your views on having SLIP be a., structured as it was here? 

I ivos not expecting it to he so srn1crurFd cs1.1cciallv with !he disc11ssio11s a11d fesfs. 

I liked that we can go to different departments and learn in the different departm.ents. 

3. What are your thoughts on the facilitation and supervision of the SLIP model? 
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ft was very good. I really appreciated that you were with us and helped us and shoived us so 

1nan.v things, plus you helped us to get evidence for our portfolio. 

4. Do you think the model did justice to integrated learning: Pharmaceutics, Pharmacy Practice and 

Pharmacology? 

Ves it did. We could see the link with phannaceutics when we did rnanufatturing, and 

pharrnacology with the rnedicines obviously, and pharrnacy practice with the nurses and the 

doctors and then obviously counselling the patients. 

Yes .. it did. Bf.If counselfilfg is ver.v s!res.~j"u! because we're not used to ralkinf!, to patients vet 

and rve hove ro co111·entratt un rfie druf!,L 

ft did niake us understand our subjects better. 

4. Patients 
1. What in your opinion is the extent of patient contact in hospital pharmacies? 

2. Did you learn from the patient community, if yes what did you learn? 

I can see that phannacists don't .\JJend a lot of time counselling patients, counselling .forrns a 

very sniall part of their tvork everyday, 

l think proper counselling is not done because it takes up too 1nuch time·· then the ofher ivork 

ivont get done. 

I !ean1i-:d th11t pritients cr1n undersrand who! you sav in \'Cl)' dU/f.,rently or they don 'r understand 

.vou or a(/, f,i!:e they listen Oi!d 11od, /Jut rhen 1vhen vou osk rhe1n ro ex1)/al11 what ro11 ha\ie said 

they ('(!II 'f because they did not under.Hrnul. Lt!nguage is reoffy a harrier. 

5. Pharmacists 

1. Describe your contact and interaction with pharmacy staff. 

2. Did you learn from the staff, if yes, what did you learn? 

lVe did not spend a lot o.f titne ·with the other phannacists beside you. They were oko.v; I think 

they ivere neither over-friendly nor nasty toivard us. And it was nice of then1 to alloiv us to do 

what we needed to with .vou watching us. 

Ja that one !oc11111 1va.1· nor nice 11!011(.?h, eve1y rnistoke she suw \·he hfa1111.:d on us even rhough 

none oj if H'OY our j(nilf f'Jccuusc _\'Oil piclu:d lf(J our rnistakes ond showed !IS funr to cotrecr it. 

Sht' didn 'r even gef onf of our it 1.vas other people r11aking !hose en·orx. 

l knoi.v who you 're speaking about~ she didn't come in today. But other phar1nacists were nice 

especially when we were working in their departn1ent. 
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6. Benefits of SLIP 
You get to see vvhat pharmac.v actually is -· not onf:v the ideal or right way that we are taught 

about in class hut also what really happens- the good and the bad< 

Sornething that is really good for nie at least is that I am able to niake a choice of where l ivould 

like to work next year. 

7. Drawbacks of SLIP 

Bish ir 1\· \'err und ririr1;4 ii rokes 11/! a lot nf ri111e. 

Yes J also get very tired. l think that it is ivorth it because ive will 1niss out if we only con1e in the 

ntorning. 

I think it's uriflzir that not all oj' the students get to go to hospitals. Sun1e people in the class are 

only going to (;'H(7s. 

POST-INTERVENTION FOCUS GROUP: TRANSCRIPT THREE 

1. Introduce theme: Understanding of service-learning 

Service-learning helps us to becorne better prqfessional pharmacists. ft 's a course where we 

work and get to know wha1 pharnuu:ists do ever:vday because 1,ve do it as we!L 

ij{'/t like ._)'JJP <HYT here 1vas rt give and ta/a" situutio11, You .t:uFc us guidance ond helper/ us by 

teuching us aho11! hospital phannacy and we 1;a1!e /J(lck h11 he/pin;~ i·Firh rhc 1-1'orldoad ll _quve rne 

o sense o( prnposc to know rh.ot I l-VilS 1naki11F, a dflfere11ce, especiollr for rhe ovcr-1-1.-'orked 

jJ/Jurtll(f1'i,\'fS fn OU1--jJU(fC/'lf\', (•;j'f!i"VffJfflg J-1'(-' did l·IN'll{ \-Veff O!ld W{/S l/S(-.:f'ii/ f'(!J' liS, 

I'm very grateful for this week we had and wish that other SUP visits were done in a similar 

way. I think it was good for you to record everything we did like actually count the amount of 

scripts we finished and crea1n we made. It was nice to get acknowledged for what we were 

doing. 

2. Hospital pharmacy 
L Has your view of hospital pharmacy changed? 

2. Do you think you were adequately prepared to work in a hospital pharmacy? 

It (ho.111iru/ 1-1harnracvJ is 11111ch n1.ore thdn 1 thouF,hf iris. The /'csponsihi/itv on the pliorrnocist is 

enonnous and rhcn, \'O n1ony d(//-('rent parts to rhc ehr1n1u11·.\·,. rhcre is jusl vo rnu1'h lo do. Like 

1'011 {;flys sec to rhe Platte land t111d fH1.cdiatric a11d older 7H1tieJ1ts .first ro 

f)o11'f .~el 111c J-1-Tong iris a r,ood thing, bur it's to hord fo kectJ l!fJ ivirh the 

reullr OC! 
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Yes ... lt was pheno1nenal. .. so much better than I had expected and than all the bad things we 

heard. I especially liked that we did so niany different things and there was a lesson in each one. 

Like I never knew pharmacists had to do ward rounds. 

Yeah that surprised me also- that the pharrnacy has so many different sections like 

nianufacturing and 111ards and especially ARV:v ... 

I think ¥Ve were a bit prepared in terrns o.f our knowledge but not in terms of ivhat to expect at 

the hospitals. 

I knew it was done at hospirals but l did not think that we ivould be allowed to get involved in 

doing it. 

3. SLIP conducted as a structured model 

1. What are your thoughts on the components of the SLIP model? (Compounding, Clinics/Wards and 

Dispensing) 

On Monday when you gave us the test I freaked a bit. To nie it was crazy and I was thinking 

'there's no way she can expect us to do these tests!' but that was actually good preparation for 

what was to come ... 

All the co1nponents were a good opportunity and l especially enjoyed the clinics and wards and 

nran.ufacturing. 

f)ispcn.Yin.!J H'OS af\·u okay hut it was so r1uir·fl 11nd in working cn11iro1111u'nf .\'ou don 'r really get to 

to rhe patients ·rvhen you're dispcnsinf( you're just telling rhen1 nbouf their 111cdici11es and 

t/lnf's it 

f liked that eve1ything was very hands on, were not just stuck in books all day hut we were 

allo1ved to get our hands dirty so to speak. 

I also liked that. The clinic was a bit gross but it was really eye-opening to see the procedure 

that is so painful and what the patients must go through before they come for their meds. It 

makes you more understanding toward them if they are grunipy or impatient in the waiting 

room. 

2. What are your views on having SLIP be as structured as it was here? 

It's really nice of' you guys at the hospital to set it out in such ivay. It's nice that the hospital 

takes so 111.uch care in our learning and it niotivates you to do nuJre. 

At first it was a bit scary, but I prefer it that way because at ****we were mainly just doing the 

same thing all the tilne. 

It wo.1 ni1f to do d(ffcrent thinr.s and not feel lil<e you (trc.fi1ctory 1vorkerY. 

And \'Oil could see rhat th.c nu1nagers reofl_v opj)recia1ed the 1,vor/( we did in titr'f1 dej)(Jrtrnenf 

1111D111P11 the r'o1npo11enfs. 
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Yes because if you think of it the work we did makes their work less. I enjoyed that we 

compounded a lot of stuff *****(na1ne withheld) said we were stocking up her shelves for 

weeks. 

I enjoyed going to the clinics especially HIV and the gastro clinic Actua!J'.v seeinx hotv the tube 

camera was pushed down the patient's throat was terrible but it tvas in1pottant to see the ulcer 

in the patient's slonu:u:h. You said that the pa.tient used a lot r~f' !buprof'en and that is fnaybe wh.v 

the ulcer developed. We as phannacists dispense fbuprqf'en so 1nuch f launv I wilt real(v warn 

the patients the next tilne l dispense it. 

3. What are your thoughts on the facilitation and supervision of the SLIP model? 

I like thot rou c!ain1ed us 011d sholved us where ro gu nnd rvfl.or fo do, ond r-haf \'i!u were so 

1>atie11f and 11ndersfonding But you krun1-' Junv rhings ivork. hen' 

It was so different to our previous facilitator. Its not that we want to bad-mouth people but 

(he/she) was uninterested co1npared to you. He/she did not know what was going on at the site 

and was learning just as we were. 

Yes and he/she did not supervise us or sign us off; the pharmacist had to, That was not good 

because it lvas extra work >for the phannacist and he ivas not happy with us 'rvhen we 1nade 

1nistakes 

fr is iniporrant rhor rhe fiu'i!itotor n1r1sr 'H·'ork at the 1·ifc hecuusc then rou /.:.no1v 1vhot is going 011 

and .vo;r /uni<., a foir ha lanced l'ieiv of H-'lull' is good for rlic fJlurnnacr and what is good .f!Jr us 

students. 

I think it also helps because you qualified recently and u1uierstand tVhf.~re ive're coining fro1n 

carnpus n1ust get sornebodyfrorn the hospitals and C'H(: to 

facilitate our SLIP because our previous facilitator could not do 1nuch- he/she had to ask 

permission to do anything. 

4. Do you think the model did justice to integrated learning: Pharmaceutics, Pharmacy Practice and 

Pharmacology? 

Yes if rhji11i1c!y did. \Ve did see c!car!_r the link hefH'{-'C/11he1;rotri1Y' as11ecrs and or1r s11f~jecrs_ 

4. Patients 
1. What in your opinion is the extent of patient contact in hospital pharmacies? 

2. Did you learn.from the patient community, if yes, what did you learn? 

In plu1rn1ocy :vou don'! !'C({//y spe11tl 1n11ch ri111(' >rith poffr'nls. Its just so quick. h.~Ki·epr noiv /fir 

ARVs. ft!urnnacists htn'e o hig role ro jJ/a_v in rieo;;lc s hcolrh In!! \'Orrr rnnin ivork is hehind 

counters iu the pharn10i'.\' and nor l'Fifh JHlfients. 

1'here is just so 1nuch work, and not enough pharrnacists. And when you do speak to patients it is 

it is so technical and fast and standard and it is just about their 1nedicine. 
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You are talking at the patient not to thern, but you see all the patients not taking their n1eds 

properly and you see how desperate the need is_f'or counselling ... 

5. Pharmacists 

1. Describe your contact and interaction with pharmacy staff. 

2. Did you learn from the staff, if yes, what did you learn? 

That was the best part of SLIP for me· the people here accepted us as part of their pharmacy 

team and even joked with us- that motivated us to learn and to help. 

And they were very a1>prer·iorive when H'e hcf1;ed in !heir depurflnenf. It was nice rhar son1e (d 

thcrn thanked us and ro!d us thur w·e i+'ere n1okinJ; o dUfi:·Te111·c 

Yeah but we did not spend a lot of time wUh the pharmacists and didn't speak to them. a lot 

because Yve were with Mariarn all the time, The ARV pharnu1cist took us upstairs though, that 

tvas nice o.f him. 

That one pharrnacist just wanted us to count the pre-packs all the tilne. 

And that other phannacist kept calling us the SL!Ppieso I don't think he took us ver.v seriously, 

but generally they 1rvere ull oka.v. 

6. Benefits of SLIP 

1 have learned so 11111<'h since the first SLIP hfock. on that .flrsr dav I k11e11' nothing ohoat working 

in (/ pharn1acy, noiv I can do rn11ch nu1rr', espcriollr r!re 1veek here. 

What I really liked and benefited from is that ive were given rhe chance to do things and learn 

from it. SL! P is such a huge part of our pharn1acy education because we learn so niuch stuff we 

tvould never have learned if1rve did not go on SL/I). 

I think the activities allowed us to see our weaker points and helped us to overcome it and 

become stronger as a person ... like I learnt 1 need to think before I just do things quickly. 

7. Drawbacks of SLIP 

f.i/i' (!\'Cl"lifj) 

()11e bad thing is 1heJlh'i/iro!or.L .Yo111c o/thcn1 ore not a(·th'(· and wirlr us ur all. (/rlrcy all /\now 

what is goil1t; on in the 11hannacr like rou know what is goinj.; on here if l·Vou!d he 1nuch hetier. 

Yeah have to figure things out for ourselves. They don't even watch what we do even. 
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POST-INTERVENTION FOCUS GROUP: TRANSCRIPT FOUR 

1. Introduce theme: Understanding of service~learning 

It's o re/at/onshiJJ the universif_1,; hos 1virh the hospital students prol'ide a ,-e1Ti('t a11d ir'atII 

H-'l1ile the hospital gains through rile ivork tha! Hie do. 

But there is a fine line betvveen SLIP being ahfe to ivork and failing. It n1.ust be done in the 

correct rnanner, and the role of everyone nnf.St be conununicated. 

2. Hospital pharmacy 
l. Has your view of hospital pharmacy changed? 

2. Do you think you were adequately prepared to work in a hospital pharmacy? 

Yes SLIP has changed niy view and choices. People always advise you not to work for the state 

because the conditions in hospitals are so bad. Now I know I can see for 1nyse!f i,-vhat it is really 

like. 

I a1ri sueeosed to don re fail i11fernshie /Jut I H-·ould not 1nind doinp, if in hospital. 

We a.re quite good with the theory hut personall.v I was not prepared and sure of ho1v ta appf.v 

the theoT)'· SL! P here is not paced very fast as at other sites, so you get to learn properJ.v 1vhile 

you are working. 

3. SLIP conducted as a structured model 
I. What are your thoughts on the components of the SLIP model? (Compounding. Clinics and Wards, 

Dispensing ) 

l think that all the cornponents tvere needed especially the ones ive did not cover at other sites 

such as 1naru~facturing and clinics and wards. 

\.Ve did not do as 1nuch dis1tensil1f!, us or r-lu1 othf'T site, or the C1f('. lhcre we just cur1n!ed ond 

luhe!lcd o fot r'.l the tirn.c, I enjoyed doing dif/tn-'nf kinds ('./ rhings. !Jut M'C should l/fll-'i.' spent 

111ort tirnc in the 1+'an/s I t/1ink 

I especially enjoyed manufacturing and seeing rnanufacturing of different dosage forms. That 

was really nice. I would love to work in industry. 

That patient in the *** ward .. .J've never seen that hefore .. that was quite trauniatic, but it was 

good to reviei-11 the drugs the paiient was on. 

2. What are your views on having SLIP be as structured and formal as it was here? 

E'ach site should vvork according to a structure. It is better because 1-ve know what to expect and 

the pharrnacist managers know that we are coming to their depart1nent so they have a chance to 

prepare for, for exan1ple to order extra ingredients so that we can m-anufacture things. 
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I ugree, it sho1.lld f>e done 11f other ploces. If gives the .\"!1u!e11ts a sense rhat lhe.facilhv is PFi!!ing 

to have us there 

Yes, and that things are organized, not that we're just there to slave arvay or to be ignored. ! like 

that we get talked through it before hand and that ive also talk about it qffer it is one because 

then you learn from ivhai }'OU did. 

3. What are your thought on the facilitation and supervision of the SLIP model? 

[think it is necessary to be supervised and have one person responsible for us who will guide us 

through the SLIP week and sho1v us what we did wrong. You never got tired of explaining things 

to us and you allow us a fair amount of tirne to .finish the activity. And you were understanding 

that ive have exams coming up. 

It worked well that you talked us through the activity bej(Jre ive i11ent so that we were prepared, 

and qfterward so we could learn _fron1 it. ft's better ff' the pharn1acis1s who rvork ar the site can 

facilitate SUP. 

Ju, /1t'1'ausc the po.H gruduure /ocilitutors don 'r afH'(/ys l<n.oiv the Roinfis.,on in rhc pharr1101J ond 

don 'r hc/11 11s atuulffy 

4. Do you think the model did justice to integrated learning: Phar1naceutics, Pharmacy Practice and 

Pharmacology? 

(nodding) .. all the subjects. It ivas like our notes in action. SLIP should start earlier. 

4. Patients 
1. What in your opinion is the extent of patient contact in hospital pharmacies? 

2. Did you learn from the patient co1nmunity, if yes, what did you Jea1n? 

Patient co11tocr \·Fas 1:erv little, j11sr us of the other sites,./ don 'f think it is enouJ.;h. F11en though 

we went ro rhc words, ! think 1+'e s/Jorlfd'Pe hod 111ore ti1ne in rh.e H'aulv. 

I think it would have been nice to spend rnore time with the patients but J understand that we 

only have so much thne and ive need to get through our activities also< 

Ja and I learnt how very crucial if is to check that the patient understands what you have told 

the1n. We take for granted that everyboc(v knows English hut they don't. That one guy 1vas 

nJ.ixin.g up his diabetic and hypertension rncds. It's rea.fly ilnporrant to counsel properly, even if 

you don't have nuu:h thne. 

5. Pharmacists 

1. Describe your contact and interaction with pharmacy staff. 

2. Did you learn from the staff, if yes, what did you learn? 
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1 must say the_v 1vere quite n.ice-ver.v pr(~f'essional and the:v would always ans1ver u· we had a 

question or show us where to.find son1ething (/we 1vere looking for it. 

Ja .. they were nice. 

6. Benefits of SLIP 

tVe!l obviously rhe learning and just that I got to see the wa.v a hospital phannacy operates, I 

liked that we did dfjferent things other than picking rnedicines all day. 

l think it puts our knowledge in context for us, and gives us an idea of where we could see 

ourselves working in thef'uture, 

Tiu·' 11eH' cx,,.1e1·1e1•111•1 are ivluif I nrost efljoy. \.Ve 1na11rl:fl,1et11red d(f_fcrent rhinP,s, the caffeine f!illl 

ulcohul di/otio11x r1nd !Jieophvl!ine solution. ft ',1.· i!tll'iching secinf!, dUfl?rcnf r/lil!jiS 

7. Drawbacks of SLIP 

The ho,1pi1nfs should be n1on' g(·'orcd f'or us und aflow us to ;.;o uny1vhere, like 110/ jusr in the 

eharn1u«y and sefl;crcd JV(l!'ds. The intern doctors ;.;o everv1+>/1ere and I think we .1·hou!d also f!,l:'l 

thar chance e\'fJf1ciallr too sec effects o/111cdicincs (f/ld strengthen our phonna1·ofofiy 

Ja l think that there is not enough tin1l' and e111phasis on the patienl care aspect. And 1 agree that 

rve should have ,<,pent a bit n1ore tilne in the wards. 

The sites should all conie to an agreement about what it is the students must do. Some sites you 

work till you can't any niore and then a site like this is set out and we have activities and things. 

I think it needs to be 1nore sirnilar between each site. 

POST-INTERVENTION FOCUS GROUP: TRANSCRIPT FIVE 

1. Introduce theme: Understanding of service~learning, 

ff is leonli11g at dov ho,1rir11/s und hosjJiruls 1.1,hife yo11 ure worAiflJ-: 1virh rhunno1>ist.1 ond 

rhc san1e H-'ork that qua!Uicd phan:nacists do ({lld rho! is hrnv yo/./ lear11 ro he jJhan11acisr 

Personally I cun than!~jUfj(Jr this SLIP opportunit_v and what we have seen and done this 1veelc I 

was dreadinf{ another long SLJJ> week bur tilne went so quickly and the activities ive did really 

niade sense of our theory we learnt thus far. 

This week has changed the w1ay (feel about working in hospital pharmacy. ft looks really nice to 

\11ork here. I wouldn't have known ij' it vvasn 't for SL! P. 

SLIP is done so differently here. Like the activities and these ... what's it ... group talks ... ft should 

also be done at the other hospitals and C'HCs also. 
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2. Hospital pharmacy 
1. Has your view of hospital pharmacy changed? 

2. Do you think you were adequately prepared to work in a hospital pharmacy? 

I think we were prepar(;,d a bit because we were at SL! P before and that did help us with the 

(JSDE' and prescriptions. But here 111e did som-ething ne1v everyday and we saw everything that 

goes on in a hospital pharmacy. 

l lo.\pitrrl !,\ nor r1s had as I thouf!)lf, Pcoe!e like ro look do1vn on the 'i't11rc hns;,1i1als 

'il't' it us nnrr.wr hut thcr/orget 11!1 the /N'U/ife ivho need he/1; 

We learnt a lot of 'out-of the box' things, like that situation with that nurse in your ward, It 

makes you realize that the role o,f the pharmacist is not only in the pharmacy but everywhere in 

the pharniacy where there are ntedicines 

I know now that I would like to 1,vork in a hospital phannac.v, I wouldn't have thought that {fit 

HYlsn'tfor SLIP here. 

3. SLIP conducted as a structured model 

I. What are your thoughts on the components of the SLIP model? (Compounding, Clinics and Wards, 

Dispensing) 

The co1nponcnts were all nice to do. Everyda_y ·was son1ething new, though I realf.y liked the 

111.an.1~facturing. The thing is that there you do a lot of work in a short space oftirne. 

Ves . )! is. wt rnndc wlu1t.') four butches r.~l hedsore oi11f111en1 ff! one n1orni11g . .i\11d 1;ocl<ed if 

nnd ;nrt iron rhe .s1u·'lfrerulvf(;r the /)(fficnfs. '~'~'''~";;1, said that the sfock 1ve rnadc ivnu/d lost her 

11 1110111/i 1vhe/"1'(/S usual/\' she would lun'e ru 111akc o ht11r11 cFe1·v week. 

Yeah it.felt good to kn.0111 that we were also playing our part and it's cool to see your ointment 

come out sniooth and looks good enough.for patients to use. 

2. What are your views on having SLIP be as structured as it was here? 

I did not expect to have it so structured with a schedule and everything, but I think that it should 

be done like that. The thing is that this hospital and the other SLIP sites are new to us and it is 

not nice for us to be plunked in a place we don't know and do nothing. 

And at other sites we v-.1orked so hard at some of the C'f1C:s hut we did not learn as niuch because 

ire were doing the sanu: picking and packing of the san1e kind of scripts all the tim.e. 

Yeoh, I lhfn.!1 wt ;.:or 1nore out r~f 5'/J P hecouse o/ the sfruc'furc ond \!'UY it 1vos done 1 !ikt !hot 

1-vt il'cn: 1101 just kcpr i11 rlu' phonna('.V bur ivtnt out inio r'finics und 1rards o.!so. 
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3. What are your thoughts on the facilitation and supervision of the SLIP model? 

SLIP here at Tygerherg H'as done very nicely. ff wus done in a ivay that 1ve pove anythlng i+'e did 

only to vou and then vou s!urwr?d us ivh.<:T<' we went wronr; and 1-vhar we did rir;hL !r's f;ettcr thr111 

evervone vecinf.!, vour vvork because rhot n1okes you nervous and then vou don 'r do as 1nuch, 

I think because you finished campus recently you know what it is like to be a student and that 

helps because you know what helps us and what suits the pharmacists. That is why SLIP worked 

so well. 

E'verything was organized well and done in a way that 1nade it a good experience and valuable 

for us. Pharmacists usually do not 1-11ant to supervise us and we t~fren get split up but that ivas not 

the case here. 

4. Do you think the model did justice to integrated learning: Pharmaceutics, Pharmacy Practice and 

Pharmacology? 

... f rhink so.,. (Nodding) 

Hnun1n (nodding, showing agreen1en!) 

4. Patients 
1. What in your opinion is the extent of patient contact in hospital pharmacies? 

2. Did you learn from the patient community, if yes. what did you learn? 

We did not speak to patients except when doing the OSDE. You don't really know the people you 

are dispensing to, pharmacists just say what they need to. I think with so many patients 

pharmacists just beco1ne numb to it. 

Ja we tvere talking about that on the way. People sit and wait so long for their nieds. I would not 

want that to be som.ebody in rn.vfa1nily. You feel ovenvhelmed and desperate to do so1nethingfor 

the patients. It is sad that the pharn1acists seent to he nurnb to thar because they are Just too 

busy. 

Bur .vou Iun•e lo he j{iir fl.\ well, I don't ihink rhe plurrnull'i.>r Hiff/'ll to he like rhof irs jusr 1ha1 !hey 

ho Ft so n111ch other 1-vork to do and rht)' don't hrnw !ilne lo hove long r!i.1-cusslons ivith 

poticn!s. 

Although we did not spend much tinie with patients even just talking to them gave rne confi.dence 

because that is the part which f vvas dreading. it's actually not so had once you get into the 

swing of it Except.for the patients who do not understand English ... that is quite a challenge. 

5. Pharmacists 

1. Describe your contact and interaction with pharmacy staff. 

2. Did you learn from the staff, if yes what did you learn? 
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ive did not i111etact 1vith t/J( phorrnacist u lo! bei'ause H-'c H!t-'/Y' with vo1.1 all !he titnc, bur they 

tvtre nice, I did not have anv proh!erns. 

The chief pharmacist told us we must please come back again in the holidays. That was nice of 

her. 

They HY!re nice to us; they allo\!ved us into their departnu'nfs and helped us when they could. I 

really liked ******, she said we can help the pharrnac_v b.v 1naking r_,'hanges and 

recon1,rnendations. It was nice qf her to encourage us lhat way. 

6. Benefits of SLIP 
Concepts which were difficult to grasp because we could not imagine them are now much 

easier- the medicines especially become much m.ore real ... they are not just words in the textbook 

anymore. 

F'or 1ne 111}' confidence is better- especially when talking to patients- ! didn't look forward to it, 

but practicing has really helped rne to become better at it. l'n1 much better not!' than in the 

beginning of SUP. 

We really had the chance to experience pharrnacy and learn a lot. 

I think it a very i1nporta111 educruionaf course. !feel f!111ch r11orc preparedji;r next ye(lr no11 _,) 

11-'01.ild hal'e hecn lost 11cxr year if'1.vc did 11ot hal't S.'/JP. 

7. Drawbacks of SLIP 

What I don.'r Ide is thf n~11orts. You keep writing n-'JJorts eFct\' rf!ne-- the su111e thing O\!Cr ond 

over, (ffld its ".a H'asfe of' ri111c. 
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